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FLAMES UGKED UP 
A BASKET FACTORY.

TUESDAY. APRIL 7.
'■ft* ' ■ :

1908 NO 80.

Loss of $8,000 and In-' 
surance $2,900.

Suspicious Fire at Free
man Last Night.

Hamilton Blacksmith Al
so Lost Heavily.

A most mysterious fire visited the 
Burlington Basket and Box Factory 
(Glover's Basket Factory) last evening, 
and burned it to the ground with a loss 
of between $7,000 and $8,000. The fac
tory which was owned by W. C. Glover 
was situated at Freeman, Burlington 
Junction, and was a large frame strue 
lure which had only been in operation X 

short time. Last night about 9 o'clock 
a watchman made a trip through the 
building and found everything secure 
and just half an hour later the whole ! 
place was in flames. The fire started in 
the crate room at the extreme north end 
of the building where there is never any 
tire, and. with the inflammable material 
of necessity to be found in a basket fac
tory it soon spread to the adjjoining de
partments. The whole building was eaten 
up inside of two or three hours and the 
residents could do nothing but stand by 
and watch the devouring element swal
low ii up. A blacksmith shop owned by 
J. W. Freeman, run by a Hamilton 
blacksmith, Mr. Russell, who has been 
there only a week, was also burned 
completely and. three houses which were 

, nearby were saved by a bucket brigade 
with the greatest difficulty. The fire 
was one of the worst that has ever vis
ited the Burlington District and the re
sidents could do nothing at all to save 
the factory. The engine and a (/pliantes 
from Burlington were called, but could 
not get to the fire in time, as there 
were no available horses and the roads 
were bad. It took forty minutes to drag 
the engine by hand to the spot. the 
time the brigade arrived there the ad
joining houses had been well wetted by 
the bucket brigade, and there wq^ no 
work for them to do. The loss is heavy 
in comparison with the insurance, which j ify 
amounts to only $2,900. The loss of the 
blacksmith shop is also greater than 
the insurance.

The flames could be easily seen from 
this city and the local fire department, 
changed into fire fighting array while 
the officiate were trying to find out 
wher* the fire was. From its brilliance 
it seemed to be much cVser than Free-

Nothing could be done from this end. 
however, and the department received 
no request for assistance. Mr. Glover is 
having the origin of the fire investigat
ed as, to say the least, it looks suspic-

The Canadian Express Company had 
its office iu the factory, and all its re
cords were burned.

The Unemployed.
New York, April 7.—A conven

tion of representatives of various 
labor and other bodies was held 
yesterday at the Hotel Astor to 
inquire into the number of unem
ployed throughout the United 
States, and the reasons for their 
idleness. Samuel A. Stodel, a 
representative of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, said that 
a “reasonable estimate of the 
number of unemployed through
out the United States at the pre
sent time would be at least 4,750,- 
000.” He asserted that matters 
are going from bad to worse.

MUCH REPAIR 
WORK NEEDED

But Board of Works Has Net the 
Funds.

IN THE HOUSE.
Division Courts Bill Laid Over Till 

Next Sessioi.

Normal Scholars to Have Use of 
Local School Rooms.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto. April 7. - -Hon. Mr. Koy, the 

Attorney-General, withdrew his bill re
specting division courts when the Legis
lature mot this morning. He explained 
that there had been some objection to 
the measure, and lie thought it well 
that it should be before the people for a

Hon. Dr. l'yne asked that Mr. ( raig 
(North Wellington) withdraw his bill to 
amend the Public School Act, as it re
fers to the equalization of assessments. 
The Minister of Education gave as his 
reason for the request that the Public 
School Act would be consolidated next 
session.

A slight amendment was made to 
Hon. Mr. MonteitlV# bill to amend the 
Agricultural Societies' Act, by which the 
North and South Norfolk Agricultural 
Societies are amalgamated under the 
name of the Norfolk County Agricul
tural Society.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, 
bn « given notice of n resolution to rat

GLORY ENOUGH.
Zola's Wife Objects to His Removal 

to the Pantheon.

Paris. April 7.—Mme. Emile Zola has 
published an open letter, in which she 
expresses regret that she cannot retain 
possession of the body of her husband, 
she declares that his labors of forty 
years, his part in the Dreyfus affair and 
the insults of the reactionaries have 
done more for his fame than can the 
pantheon.

"I am grateful to those who desire to 
do my husband homage.” Mme. Zola 
writes*, "hut I do not find the transfer 
of his body to the pantheon to be neces
sary for his glory.”

agreements between the Boards of 
<*i certain cities, providing 

for the use of class rooms in the local 
«<•! --(vs by the students of the Provincial 
Training School, that is four new Normal 
bchopis. These, are at Hamilton, Lon
don. Ottawa, Stratford, North Bay and 
Peterboro*

LOSS 07$50,000.

Hamilton Young Men Burned Ont 
at Baldwinville.

Early Meeting of Power Committee 
la Proposed.

Adam Beck Likely To Pay the 
City a Visit.

The Board of Works to-night expects 
to approve of roadwork construction and 
repairs which will give 150 men work. 
The committee yesterday afternoon con
tinued its inspection of the streets, and 
Chairman Sweeney said to-day that on 
the whole they appeared to be in much 
better shape than at this time last year. 
The mud has nil l>een cleaned off and 
the roads nicely dried out. A list of 
streets that are badly in need of repairs 
was made up. The first asphalt work 
to he done will likely be on Main street 
from II ugh son street to the Terminal 
station : John street from King to Main, 
and Hugh son street from King William 
to Main street. It was understood that 
last year Merrick street from MacNab 
to Bay street would be done this spring, 
but it looks as if there would not be 
enough money. It is expected that a 
deputation will appear at the meeting 
to-night and urge that Merrick street 
l>e completed.

Chairman Sweeney may call a meeting 
of the Power Committee this week to 
look into the form of contract submitted 
to the representatives of the municipal
ities in Toronto last week. He thinks 
the aldermen should receive a report 
from the deputation that looked after 
Hamilton's interests, (ieneral Manager 
Hawkins' reply to the latter sent by 
Mayor Stewart asking for a further ex
planation of the Cataract Company's 
offer has been kept holt led up on the 
understanding that it would be made 
pu blip at the first meeting of the Power 
Committee. The letter has been kept 
under cover for several weeks now. and 
the aldermen think it is nearly time' 
that they were in possession of the in- ' 
formation it contains.

City Engineer Barrow will urge the | 
Fire and Water Committee to-night to j 
have the cleaning out of the filtering j 
basins proceeded with at once. Other j 
business includes :

Application of W. D. Flu11 for a six- 
inch water main on Garth street.

Engineer re motors for washing ma
chines.

Water supply to Paradise road.
Engineer on applications for water 

(Continued on page 10.)

VWCElfTDEAD.
Wu Founder of the United Empire 

Trade Leagne.

Mon tone. April 7.—Sir Howard Vin
cent, member of Parliament for Central 
Sheffield, and aide de camp to King Ed
ward, died here to-day. He was born in 
1849. §

Sir Howard visited4 America in Sep
tember, 1906, to arrange for a rifle match

THE LATE SIR HOWAWD VINCENT

at Creed moor between a team from the 
Seventh New York Regiment and a vis
iting team from the Queen's Westmin
ster Rifles, of which he was honorary 
colonel.

Sir Charles Edward Yiiyent Howard, 
the dead statesman, was a many sided 
man. He was a lawyer and a soldier 
1 having served in the Boer war), was 
director of criminal investigations con
nected with the London police, member 
of Metropolitan Board of Works .and 
loud011 County Council. Perhaps he was 
best known in Canada, which he visited 
several times, by his trade within the 
empire propaganda. He was a Conserva
tive and founder of the United Empire 
Trade League.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

REASONABLE RATE.
Mrs. Kitchen Obtains Judgment 

Against Her Mother.

Their many friends in Hamilton will 
learn with regret that three Hamilton 
young men, Messrs. \\. Herbert, Fred, 
and Dr. Ribinson, sons of Mr. W. W.
Robinson, of the D. Moore Company, 
have just suffered a very severe loss by 
fire. They are owners of the large steel 
spring factory situated at Baldwins' ille. 
about. 12 miles from Syracuse. The place 
was almost entirely destroyed by fire 
last week, the loss being over $50.000 
and the insurance considerably less. As
,oon ... the insurance b adjusted they ,„r the higher rat
will rebuild. - - - - - —

Enter Novelties.
A splendid assortment. See them in our 

east window. Walking ducks, nodding 
ducks and chickens, chocolate eggs, col
ored and fancy decorated eggs, fancy 
ba-kets filled with eggs, toys, etc. And 
C.iey are not expensive. Bring the chil
dren to see them. You may make your 
selections now, we will put them away 
for you. and deliver later. Bain & 
Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

Judge Snider presided over the County 
Court sittings this morning in the Court 
House, There were hut two cases on the 
list, and one was adjourned. The action 
of Mrs. Sarah Kitchen against her moth
er. Mrs. Elizabeth El 1er ton, for $199.50 
for board and services from July. 1906, 
to August. 1907. was taken up. The 
defendant paid into court $171, claiming 
that to be the total amount at $3 per 
week. The plaintiff stated that she had 
an agreement with her mother at $3.50 
per week, but other members of the fam- 

had stepped in and said there was 
After

hearing the evidence, his Honor gave 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff for 
the full amount of her claim with costs, 
slating at the same time that he thought 
the amount of $3.50 per week a reason
able one. W. S. McBraync appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. Geo. S. Kerr. K. C, 
acted for the defendant.

BARTON TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
AGREEABLE TO ANNEXATION

Of That Part of the Township Near the East 
End Incline.

An agreeinnt as to the terms is all 
that is required now for that section of 
Barton Township on the mountain top 
just east of the incline, amounting to 
• bout thirty acres and with a popula
tion of two hundred, to come into the 
city, l^ast night Burton Township Conn, 
cil, after discussing the matter \rith 
Mayor Stewart, (Missed n resolution fav
oring the annexation of this section to 
the city, and appointing a committee to 
confer with the aldermen and try and 
arrange terms on which the township 
people will come into the city.

There was a large delegation of the 
residents at the meeting, and only one 
man raised his voice against annexation. 
I'he Mayor told the councillors that he 
did not appear in his official capacity, 
and anything he might say was not to 
be taken as coming from the city. He 
frankly confessed that the city was not 
hunting to get this section, and that at 
present it would be better without it. 
If it was the desire of the township peo
ple to come in and the Barton Council 
did not object the Mayor promised the 
city would endeavor to meet them on a

Some of the councillors wanted to 
know if the township people would get a
fixed

them as far as he was concerned they 
certainly would not. If they came in 
they would have to be the saine as any
one else in the city of Hamilton. He 
urged that it was a matter in which the 
rate (layers and not the council were 
chiefly interested, and the ratepayers 
had made the application for anne.xa-

Councillor Hills wanted to know if 
the city would provide hydrants and fire 
protection for the people of Crown Point, 
and the Mayor replied this might be 
done if the city was paid for it.

The Mayor assured the councillors that 
he did not think there would be any 
trouble over the debentures, and that 
the city would be willing to collect the 
money and hand it over. As it is a mat
ter of legislation, jt is probable that, a 
committee of three will tie appointed 
from the Finance Committee to take the 
matter up with the committee appoint
ed hv the Township Council last night, 
consisting of Reeve Gage, Deputy Jleevj^ t 
Hills and Councillor Gallagher. '

The mountain residents west of the 
incline have been clamoring for water 
for years, and those east of it are now 
just as anxious. When there was a 
prospect of those in the city getting it 
the township people decided to make ap
plication for annexation. The Railway 
Bbard has set April 15 for the hearing 
of the application, and if the city and 
township ran agree on terra* in the mean 
time the Board'* order in the matter

THIS WAS CLEVER
If Mr. Msdigaa Hit Secured the 

Right Mm.

Sherlock Holmes is on the warpath 
again, and he is to be found but a short 
distance from the city. His right name 
is James Madigan, a farmer near the 
village of Caledonia, and the ingenuity 
of his brain is to be admired. A short 
lime ago he missed teu bags of oats 
from his barn, and for a while wondered 
where they could have disappeared to. 
He noticed, a day or two later, the 
marks of a horse and rig in the vicinity 
of his burn. He also noticed that the 
horse had a peculiar shaped foot, as if 
it was walking on the side of the hoof. 
He then called to mind that a man who 
lived in Caledonia owned such an ani
mal, and he repaired to that town and 
found that the same man, whose name is 
George Kinglartd. had Home oats in his 
possession, which Mr. Madigan believes 
are the stolen ten bags. Ringland was 
arrested, and is now awaiting trial.

•ament. The Mayor ajwuxed will be a mere formality.

DON’T MENTION IT.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—The ladies of St. Elizabeth 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. extend to you a 
very hearty vote of thanks for «your 
kindness in printing their “limerick"' in 
your valuable paper of Saturday, April 
fourth, and we also desire to express our 
appreciation of the courtesy which you 
have at all times shown us.

Alberta Stephenson.
Secretary St. Elizabeth Chapter.

Hamilton, April 6th. 1908.

A Great Pipe Store.
A fine selection of extra good pipes 

is offered noxv for 25 cents at peace's 
pipe store. Take your choice and get 
a good comfortable smoker from the 
large stock at 107 king street east.

SAFETY DE*P0SrTB0XES.
To rent at fa a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver end other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

\Y. P. Northrop. M. P. for East 
Hastings, was reported in the Spectator 
as saying at the Con. Club on {Saturday 
night that “the biggest hypocrite in 
Canada sat in the chair of tliç Premier.” 
What will you l>et he i* foo big a cow
ard to repeat that statement in the 
House in the hearing of that same Pre-

1S0 we are to get a Technical College 
after all. Mr. Leake says so. That will 
do until after the election.

The por Herald had a fit of the jim 
jams or something last night over its 
hydro-eeletric power debacle. That's the 
right word, isn't it ? But it has not 
apologized for its blackguardly attacks 
on the Times.

A captain or commander will soon be 
needed for the Sandsneker--a seafaring 
mau with Tory proclivities preferred.

I hope Gamey will not forget to tell 
the Dundas people what became of the 
bank deposit slips.

John Hoodless needn’t try to hood
wink the public about the 1-aurivr Gov
ernment.

Mr. Barker sat silent on Saturday 
night and heard Mr. North nip insult the 
Esquimaux ladies and never said a word.
1 thought he was a gentleman.

Aid. Farrar also is willing to pledge 
his “warmest support.*’ How much is 
that worth? A fair deal to everv man? 
Why doesn't he apologue to the Mayor?

Gamey ha* three brothers and one 
son. they say. working for the Govern
ment. He might explain this triflin’ 
circumstance to the Dundas audience.

Mr. North run didn't drop dead 01 
Saturday night. You remember Ananias' 
fate.

80 it was the Time* and Hon. Mr. 
MaeKay that cave Whitney mid feet 
The poor, foolish, «illy Hamilton Her 
aid. Hasn't the nerve, the manliness or 
the honesty to admit that it blundered.

Take Gamey at his own valuation: 
That he tricked Hon. Mr. Stratton, told 
him a parcel of lies, took his money as 
a bribe and spent part of it in his own 
business. What do you think of him ? 
Would a whiskey informer do the like 
of that? '

Like the technical college, the power 
scheme will do for an election card.

Yes. Maude: the Cobalt 1-ake deal was i 
a pretty raw deal.

Excuse me. gentlemen: I know it's a : 
«in. but T really can’t help laughing at 
the Herald.

HAD A LAUGH 
AT SERGEANT

Who Ordered Women’* Hat Re
moved In Court.

No Case Against Either Simpson or 
Histed.

One Witness Had His Eye on Two 
Reporters.

The backbenchers at the Police Court 
this morning had a good laugh at the 
expense of 8ergt Robinson, who was at 
the desk. While court was on, Mrs. 
Simpson, James street north, came 
in. She is the mother of one of the men 
who sat in the dock. She had a dark 
grey overcoat on and a cap Which looked 
like a man's cap. As soon as she sat 
down in the witnesses’ row Sergt. Rob 
inson made frantic movements with his | 

hands, trying to get her to take her hat 
off. Calling J\ ('. Brannon over to him, 
he told him to a«k the offender to re
move the cap. "That's a woman.'* smil
ed Pete. Sergt. Robinson carefully'wip
ed liis glasses and placed them on his 
nose, and a grin spread over his face. 
Hie backbenchers .got wise and the ser 
géant had a chance to redeem himself 
by shouting "Order!’’

Mrs. Simpson’s son, William. and 
Charles Histed. were arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Constable Brannon on a 
charge of robbing John Woodfine. 
Woodfine was in Police Court yesterday 
morning, charged with being drunk, but 
was remanded when Chief Smith heard 
that he had lost $8. He gave a descrip
tion of the two men, and Brannon soon 
had them locked up. This morning they 
pleaded not guilty and elected for a 
summary trial, through J. Schelter. 
The r\ Hence the complainant had 
against them was that a number of boys 
saw the two prisoners walking with 
the complainant, who was very drunk, 
and saw them take him behind 
fence. None saw them rob him, and the 
complainant himself admitted that he 
was too drunk to remember what they 
did with him. William Vancore. one of 
the witnesses, created a sensation when 
he testified.

Are those the menV’ asked Acting 
Crown Attorney Martin.

They look like them." said the wit
ness. with his eyes on the reporters of 
the Times’ two city contemporaries.

The Magistrate agreed with Mr. Schel
ter that there was no case against the 
two men and accordingly discharged

William J. Meehan, 27 Fullerton ave
nue. was charged l»y John Anderson 
with refusing to pay him $2 wages. It 
was a question of the value of a job 
done, and the Magistrate decided that 
Anderson had already received a fair 
wage for his work and he dismissed the

MAY BUILD SOON.
East End Presbyteries* to Meet On 

Monday Evening.

East end Presbyterians are to hold a 
meeting on Monday next to tall? over 
the advisability of building at once to 
meet the growing demand for a now 
church in that end of the city. Last 
year, it will be remembered, a movement 
was started. A splendid site was pur
chased on the northeast corner of Main 
street and Holton avenue and plana 
were prepared for a large and vommod 
ious church. What is now proposed is 
to build the Sunday school at once, if 
the meeting so decides on -Monday night.

STRIKE OF MOULDERS 
AT BRANTFORD.

Killed Sheriff.
Trinidad, Col., April 7.—Deputy 

Sheriff Tony Shelby was shot and 
instantly killed last night by an 
unknown man, who sprang upon 
him as he was nearing his home, 
fired two shots at short range, 
jumped into a nearby rig and drove 
rapidly out of town. A posse was 
quickly formed and is now in pur
suit. Shelby had served several 
terms as a deputy, and was an 
officer during the strike troubles 
several years ago.

Trouble Over a Load of 
Beds and Bedding.

----- 4
Hoihry Company Com

ing to Hamilton.
------------- •••n

Child Fatally Injured 
* by a Wagon.

BANK BURGLARS
Try To Blow Up the Safe ia Bank i 

At St. David’s.

Then Stand Off the Natives With 
Revolvers.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont.. April 7.—The us

ually qu:-et village of St. Davids was 
rudely disturbed at an early hour this 
morning by an explosion which severely 
shocked manv of the residences in the 
vicinity of the branch of the Imperial 
Bank. The villagers turned out en masse 
and made their way with all possible

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., April 7.—There was 

trouble last night on Clarence street, 
when a big load of beds,and bedding ma
terial was on its way to the Buck Stove 
M orks, to be used there by the men 

; who have replaced the striking mdipld- 
ers. \\ hen the driver of the outfit 
struck the Clarence street subway he 
was surprised to -turn around and find 
a number of men getting away with the 
beds and removing them from the wag
on. The contents were strewn into a 
'scant lot near by and smashed. The 
driver continued to the works with the 
remnants. The police were called out, 
but by the time of an officer’s arrival 
the men had dispersed. A police court 
prosecution will likely follow. The 
strike situation is about the same, and 
from present prospects a long struggle 

; betweecn the moulders and tne firm is 
j expected. i?ome 150 foreigners were tak

en on to replace the men, but it is said 
the firm lias decided to take on no more 
of this class of labor. 8ome of the for-

haste to the bank building, where they | «’«gners have thrown up the sponge. The 
were held at bay bv three or four des- i moulders have not yet secured the con-
pc rate men who threatened their lives 
with revolvers. The situation was gaug
ed in a moment, that these men had 
made an attempt to break open the 
bank vaults with a powerful explosive, 
and were even now making an effort 
to escape. Although it was afterwards 
learned that outside of serious damage 
being done to the vaults, nothing 'i -s 
taken, the robbery had evidently been 
carefully planned.

The noise made by the explosion

sent of the International authorities to 
strike, and. as a result, no formal de
claration has been made as yet.

Child Badly Hurt.
The four veav-old son of Mr. and Mr», 

j Wylie. Eliza belli street, received injurie» 
; early last evening likely to result latal- 
; ly. The child caught on to a heavy 
! wagon in the street, and in some way 
; got caught between the wheels and the 
! box. Its chest was badly injured and its 
! head bruised. Little hope is held out 

for the bov’s recover'-.awakened a young man named Hainil 
ton. who was staying at Doyle's Hotel.
and he ran up to the bank and besieged j Coming to Hamilton,
the robber, with stones. They opened j lt j, reported that the Brantford Ho»- 
flre on him and he barely escaped with jery Vo., controlled bv Frank t ovkshutt, 
’■■■“ Kt- By this time the villagers ar- |,,s changed hands and will be removed

The idea is to erect it on the back of 
the lot, and make it in every way eon- 
form to the plans lor the church proper, 
so that when the latter is built it and 
the school shall form one uniform whole.

Monday night's meeting will he held in 
the Victoria Curling Rink, King street 
cast, at 8 o’clock.

SEIZED BREAD.
Police Took Large Amount They 

Claim is Light.

Acting under orders from Chief Smith. 
Constables Bain bridge. Lentz and Cam
paign journeyed in the patrol wagon 
early this morning to Springs lead's hak- 
viy. 185-187 King street west, and seized 
about 250 loaves of breed, which they 
claimed were light weight. A lot of the 
bread was laltelied “Butternut. 114 
pounds,” and the police say that the 
bread seized weighed less than that. A 
number of loaves of Dutch bread were 
also seized for not being labelled, and 
the back room at No. 3 was almost full 
of bread. The vase will probably come 
up to-morrow.

ANOTHER COUNTY 
HEARD FROM.

The Times makes friends wherever it 
goes. In the homes it is a welcome visi
tor. A subscription to the daily or 
semi-weekly gives all the varied items 
of interest that afford absent friends all 
the information regarding home and the 
social circle. The Times is daily in re
ceipt of letters from subscribers, who, 
upon renewing their subscriptions, refer 
to the high standard of excellence at
tained by the Times and the regard they 
have for a newspaper that gives all the 
reliable news.

To-day. Mr. J. S. Hildreth, writing 
from Content, Alta., sa ve : “We find, 
your paper »>f great vàlue out here. We 
could not do without it.”

hia life.
rived, but were unable to capture the 
desperadoes, who succeeded in getting 
away by means of two buggies, which 
they stole front Doyle's stable. They 
left the village by the ravine road in the 
vicinity of Niagara Falls. They are be
lieved to be Buffalo crooks. W. V. W. 
Paterson, of this city, is manager of 
the bank.

Desperadoes Escape.
Niagara Falls, April 7.—Chief Mains 

and his men have returned here, alter 
an unsuccessful search for the four men 
who blew the Imperial Bank vault at 
St. David's early this morning. The two

to Hamilton. Mr. Cockshutt refuses to 
give out any information relative to the 
deal, although it is generally understood! 
to be correct. The firm employs be
tween 46 and 50 hands, a number of 
whom are already looking for positions 
elsewhere in the city.

Street Loitering.
Matters were quiet in local police t&b 

cles this morning. A large number of 
young men appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston, charged with obstructing 
the walk and loitering in the streets. 
With the great number of unemployed.

rigs the men had, both stolen at St. I)av- j the habit has grown into a nuisance of 
id’s, were found near South End Post of- j late.

Nergf.-Major Oxtahy instructed a 
class of 52 recruits at the armories last

fice. about two mile* west of here. But 
the men evidently had succeeded iu get
ting safely across the frontier.

NOT TRUE.
The Victory Social Club ha« arranged 

for its annual moonlight excursion to 
Hamilton on June 11th.

Foendrymen Not Bringing Non-Union THE HUGGER AGAIN.
Moulders la. -------

Wears Running Shoes and Follows
The report that appeared in some 

news(»apers saying that the foundrymen 
have been bringing non-union moulders 
into the city and starting them to work 
is an entire fabrication. Seen this 
morning, masters ami men say the whole 
story is untrue, and they are at a loss 
to understand where the report origin
ated. There is no change in the situa
tion. All the foundrymen are ready to 
resume operations and are only waiting 
for the adjustment of the wage scale. 
All the stove men have large manufac
tured stocks on hand, and. as the trade 
has not opened yet they are not partic
ular! v anxious to start.

Ladies at Night.

FINISH THIS WEEK.
Oetarie Legislature to Prorogue 

0b Saturday.
Toronto. April 7. It is the desire of 

the Government that the legislature 
should complete its business early on 
Friday afternoon. If this i» accomplish
ed prorogation will take place on Sat
urday. In any event, the last business 
session will be held this week. It is an
ticipated that after the House has closed 
Premier Whitney will take a short vaca
tion before starting on his election cam
paign tour.

the Hugger is in evidence 
again. This time he is a young man 
who takes delight in stopping ladies 
on the street and giving them a hug 
that would do credit to a full grown 
bear. Last evening a lady and her 
two daughters were walking along 
Wilson street, when nearing the cor
ner of Uaihcart street, one of the 
daughters was attacked by a ruffian. 
He had been following 'them all the 
wav from Barton street. The three 
Indies were able to fight the man off, 
leaving the young lady in a state of 
collapse, however. The mother gave 
chase, hut the fellow easily got away . 
by jumping over a nearby fence. He I 
wore running shoes.

TWO rolled"INTO ONE.
(Special Despatch to the' Times.I .

St. Catharine*. April 7. The special 
committee of the City Council appointed 
to confer with th«* Water Commission 
to adjust difficulties existing between 
these two bodies, submitted its report 
last evening, recommending the amal
gamation of the offices of Superintend
ent of Waterworks and City Engineer.

The voters’ list, should make good 
reading for my Liberal friends these 
evenings.

The Times goes into the homes of the 
people. It is bought and read because 
of its value as a newspaper. Nothing 
else. Advertiser» can depend upon it 
that that is a kind of medium that 
tells.

West Hamilton Tories say that their 
Local candidate has lots of money. But 
it will be pretty hard the coming elec
tion putting the long green in circula
tion without being caught. The workers 
will have to be pretty cute.

Well. Mr. Mayor, are yon willing to
gamble away the rat roarers’ money in. * , ...
I hi. nnw.r ,-heme to t»k« Ik- nlnn^e? ; P-- kotll*. Oriental- Hat c.eaner mil 

——o- - ! clean your straw hat ann make it look
The (firl, win »n h» elmt I- Hear that | Hit. new. Sold at lie per bottle. Park. 

Jack -the-H ugjter hu it rock town «plie, t Parke, druggists.

Don’t Bey a New Hat
When you can make your old hat look 

just like new by applying Oriental Hat 
Dye. This dye is waterproof, and is put 
up in six different colors. Sold * at 25c

COURSE OF TRUE LOVE NOW 
RUNS SMOOTHLY WITH PRINCE.

Mrs. Geo. Gould Has Acted as Mediator Between 
Anna and Family.

New e»pril 7.—That an agree
ment has been reached among the rela
tives of Mmr. Anna Gould to interpose 
no further objection to her engagement 
to the Prince de Sagan was reported to
day. Ihis agreement did not, however, 
include George Gould, who is custodian 
of Anna Gould's property, but is said to 
comprise practically all her other rela-

The pertinacity of the prince, who re
cently announced that he would forego 
his plan to return to Paris this week, 
and the insistence of Madame Gould 
upon her right to decide for herself, 
are said to have broken down the oppo

sition to the engagement, so that all ex
cept George Gould have consented to it.

Mrs. Geo. Gould, wife of the head of 
the Gould family, is credited with liav-. 
ing exercised the tact of a diplomat 
in effecting a reconciliation lietween 
Mme. Gould and her relatives. When it 
became apparent that there was to be a 
disagreement over the prince, Mrs. Geo.' 
Gould went on a visit to Hot Springs, 
Ya. Returning from that place^yester
day, she found Mme. Gould af the apart
ments of her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor Morse, at the St. Regis, while her 
relatives were still unreconciled. MYe. 
Geo. Gould is believed to have under
taken the part of mediator, with eueh 
success that objections of the family, 
other than George Gould, have ;
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

IjjgsKse," V «kt'vv'i Uut, uIkvl ti*vy
“auùwa ue eu» i .q.jv uel-e t la UMtf wvnU 
m'U*: ^i*tovusL tivA-iiO) Lite iMMd bottie <n 
itia.ii. ;iua \ViU vUt-ove it>L L>o p-ou’uy ml 
Leiix1, iii tuie wvi«*i VuuH, lo into a mu 
kuuiiiv, to reuktiy- everytumuy;—tu o.rr.nti^c 
tlu^w.ay : ui>a plenty ut loom lor Vue 
iviuuKviii, «uxl Llu w i ui^gv.1, aiud Uic ue^-
^eu«Aj.i, \« iJJh IjjxI ijo pvuue vu vo-iTu—
U, uaving^one, kwl iti”
•. tibc eut uul p«)i#.j.-i*d t!:•*.« tilings, 
pi:.i t^i'e glory died luxwu vLy sky, anul lue j

• old-

night falls, and we are onlv half-way up 
the hill.”

“But will not daylight come again!” 
said Gabrielle. “And then, shall we not 
go on rising forever and forever!” „ 

James made no reply. He believed 
himself to be a good churchman and a 
tolerable theologian. Nevertheless,- this 
idea was new to him. °,lt may.'seem 
strange—tfut hêHad never realized, as a 
fact, the *Life! Everlasting.”

“With regard to what you say about 
the intellect and the heart,” added Ga
brielle, “I am not able to answer you; 
and, in a measure, no doubt you are 
right. But I can’t help thinking of that 
verse in the Bible—‘Knowledge puffeth 
up, but chafity edifieth.’ Edifieth, in its 
primary sense, means ‘buildeth up,’ does
n’t" it!”

(To be continued.)

THREE INDIANS DIE.
THEIR DEATHS THOUGHT TO BE 

DUB TO POISON.

They Drank What They Believed to be 
Essence of Lemon, Which They 
Bought at a Store—Nothing to Indi
cate There Was Any Violence.

Swan Lake, Man.. April 6.—On Satur
day last three of the Indians on the re
serve west of here died as a result of 
drinking what they believed to be es
sence vf lemon. Dr. Speeohly, of Pilot 
Mound, a Coroner, was notified, and 
after viewing the bodies on Sunday, as
sisted Dr. Cooper in a post-mortem ex
amination. A jury was summoned to- 
day by Constable McLean. The evidence 
of*Dr. Cooper and Malcolm Campbell, 
the farm instructor, was heard. Dr. 
Cooper, in giving his evidence, stated 
that there were no signs of external 
violence. Two of the Indians were not 
dead when he saw them first, but they 
were past medical aid. In the post-mor
tem examination he found all the organs 
of the bodies in a healthy condition, and 
m his opinion there was nothing outside 
of the stomachs to cause death.

Malcolm Campbell, in giving his evi
dence. stated that he was called to the 
Indians’ house on Saturday afternoon 
and found one dead and the other two 
suffering intensely. He learned through 
an interpreter that they had been drink-

a*k# of the fiwKl: - but «V droved ! now I »mre«Hy in eerneet; tell me your |ing from a bottle » fluid which go
()?iivi-i and I. Tlie-n there wn* mv ring
ing ’• •■.«x-.-n: and I sat out n lorg time

-do tell me. It

her, upon the terrace; 
fashioned walk, bordered 
grown balustrade.

The air was fragrant with lilacs; the 
sky was cloudless, spangled with in
numerable stars. James and Gabrielle 
hil l slowly, passed the whole length of 
the terrace, and had turned to retrace 
their steps before either spoke.

“You seem preoccupied this evening, 
Gabrielle !"

“Oh!" said Gabrielle, effervescing in a 
, \vtti_v<i. sigh a portion of her superabundant on-

tv“U«J»nejje, you scorn in a very modi- | thitsiasm ; “oh, 1 have found such a 
t&t£vo 111*00-1'!’ observed. .OHvia. beautiful book—a book of ‘real genius!

“An kiile one, too, 1 fear,” «aid timbii- j ‘Four Essays’; who wrote it, James! I 
rouging borsfUf; “wdneie-is my ! never saw it, or heard of it, till just 

work!” . , now. There was only one drawback—
V* “Never nund your work, dietur. “You | by the bye---------’’ she exclaimed, 'stop-
iVeq« tired, no doubt. This weuMier is so ping short in her walk, while a sudden 
Vvwaakomng.'' ' light broke out over her face—“by the

»v '..-ufoe jiot-te&'t spring that we have had j bye. you promised to put it 
*'C—I <km't know when,” exrid James, en- j table! James, do speak 
:V‘rtttèug suddenly. He hud been at Roth- j is, isn’t it!"

«bridge aid day on magistrate’s lniid- i “What!" said James, smiling at her 
'"mesa. Gabriele inwardly thanked the ; eagerness.

? "twitigû'it for hiding the color, which the | “X our book—the book that “every one 
' unexpected sound of hie voice sent in a is raving about.’ Oh, it must be! James, 

flame to her cheek. ■ do answer.”
' “James!" exclaimed Olivia, starting “Well, Gabrielle. I confess; ‘hour Es- 

,:to her fec-t, “iet me ring for your din- ( says’ is my book. T put it on the draw- 
' 'ner. Why, when did you come in! Yuu ing room table‘this morning before I 

o.re dressed!’’ went to Rotherbridge. And now let me
“Thsunk you, I have had my dinner.” hear your opinion.” 

èadd Jaimes, laying his hand upon the “How can you stop to ask my opinion 
"■beRixype; "1 have been at home half an after writing such a hook! said Ga- 

’ bour.” brielle, with a reverential gaze.
“Dinner and drewing. both in half an He smiled again, but his smile was 

"hour!” cried Olivia, laughing. “ What somewhat melancholy. 
k marvellous celerity !" I “Ah. Gabrielle. 1 hoped to have done

"Celerity is a virtue,” said Janice, ! something greater than that by the time 
moxing to the window where Gabrielle ! that I was five-and-twenty! When peo- 

* eat. and crtabHshrnjr «fcoolbny P»* »*.v much of it. I think, alas, tor
•'♦•.■«j»,™ „ «in “WoN one standard! My mind was full, ami

I felt constrained ‘ to write- something 
—somehow. These essays—essays in the 

, : most limited sense—were the reult. And

on a silk “Well, Gabrielle. 
what have you been doing! I supple j 
you hardily ventured on a rich"

"No.” sai-l Gabrie'.fe, with t smiling ;
impressions. You spoke ot a drawback, j for essence of lemon, lie also Lamed 
What is it !" ; they had procured this from a store in ;

re-uYne.” I “Well," said Gabrielle. whose dread of * Somerset. Mr. Campbell Lirther stntci ,
•‘WV'.i. a* for me. I have been hard 'affectation always served as a balance that this essence is a avori _ V K

nt M'ork all dny. I am by no means sur- 1 to her natural timidity—“well, if von with the Indians,
ry t o come home and rest. By t-be b\x>. j won’t think me presumptuom

He found three hot
s. I’ll con I ties in the house. Two were full, the |

! Oïx-'.i. I met Hoit at Roth-erlirid’îe; his !f<**« that now and then, even while the other portly filled. \^7hVthe
is doing fast. I must go over and beauty and the genius were stirring my j the analysis of the net s - j

s-*rc 1mm to-morrow ” (heart, came passages which made me lease was adjourned.

"TWr p«ibtlm the he., h.. :y KlLUNG MOOSE OUT OF SEASON-keen too much for him," remarked Olivia, I'T" tl,rown "P"!1 •»d,P”t out:, --------------------
* who wn, Stitrhiog ardently, despite lie " ! 'v'r ” "f '"M °'ul 'I'™1* , 1Vn w

gatherimr darkness ! Perhaps the philosophy is too high for len hunteis
• - “Gabrielle" said ' James, exchanging me-tm, far above mv head. But at the mo™* ’«Jjt ^ ^
" •* 6 M time • I could not Help fancying that nnrt n* tnp 1 rmi1

there was too much contempt in the 
spirit of the book, too little geniality 
and sympathy. One may be genial, a ml 
sympathetic, too, without being either

anging
1 the window sill for an armchair, “1 

should like to ask you a favor.’’
1 ' “Should you? Do ask it. then.”
.i “Yesterday I heard you singing to 

yourself in the gloaming. Will you sing 
t now to me!”

“I am sure she will; and VII ring for j86* ... .....candles.” Certainly 1 think so. Rut I believe
that the chill which you describe was 
•aused by your considering the subject 

in otherThe bare
James cried out in horror

'7 “Mv dear Olivia! Candles. . . . . . ...
mention of «ndle. di.pel. the eh.rra. I,ro” * f™™»e J»mt of view; m other 
Gabrielle doesn’t it’” ! words, in the light of the affections,

. finbrielle mulled, she mt down at the 1 ! r',nc:iT"<l ,"ot "*•$ m>'
pi.n„ and .nng ,ong after anng. and the "T bu‘ ”"h rov
laat faint gleam of d.vligh, fade,I. an,I ,1"‘ h?rt i* l?fl'.nor V’ , mm 
the atars hrga,,. one hv one. to twinkle '2 Prrf,,r "r M111 l,M.rt l*,,orl‘
into bring. While J.mea. Iving hark in 'he mmd l. . mt.Uke, •
his chair, forgot his hard "day’s work; Ih,g 1 -v mJun,,us m,stak" """ .......
forgot all that had annoyed him. all that 

»f'in any wnv perplexed or disturbed his 
mind. A sense of entire repose, of peace 

♦Unbroken, entranced him. heart and soul.
Whether or no he was dreaming he 
could not tell; but somehow there seem-

ho have been killing 
reason in the northern 

part of the Province of Quebec, in what 
is known as the St. Maurice and Laur- 
entian districts, were arrested recently 
and tried in Three Riven*, convicted and

....... .............fined $50 each and costs. The total
weak or sentimental. Don’t you think j amount paid by each man wn-* between

$60 and $0.'>.
I From reports from the game wardens 
m that territory it is evident that the 
moose are numerous this year, and the

I may have
gone a little too far, have disparaged 
unnecessarily the minor things of life; 
but this I lypk upon as a fault on the 
right side.”

“Do you?” said Gabrielle, half sorrow- 
full, half wondering. "Do you really con

ed at that moment to lx- onlv two people ïl?" ,t,hat.thpjintcllt*t ie 80 8UP”ior 
in the world: himself and Gabrielle. Prv- ! 1 le affcction«.
sentlv—without doubt he was dreaming “Undoubtedly,” returned .lames, in an 

• now- lie thought that Gabrielle began cmphatic tone. “Animals can love. Dogs 
to rise, to float serenely into a purer an* nmong Hie most affectionate créa 
atmosphere, and that, ns he looked ear- : t,,rcs *n existence*jmd bears dote upon 
neatly after her. he found himself beside ,lieir cubs. But they arc incapable of 

*‘’her. The air was full of soft music; 1'ea8‘,n—they t an appre iate nothing that 
‘fkcxn far below the sounds of earth i l*oes nut ttl>Peal lo the senses: and, in 

r*came in a mighty murmur. <tIn-realized, ,n.v judgment, so far as a man allows 
subdued : and. thus on and on. the v rose'11'1* Lnver nature his passions—his af- 

he and she— impelled hv some mvs- feet ion* lo acquire an influence over 
' tenons voice, which cried “Higher”- ever *''s higher nature, so far Mint man de- 
‘‘"Higher." ,scends in the scale of creation .-descends

It was a pleasant vision, but strangely j toward the level of a beast. This species 
unlike those that usually visited .lames. !of argument i* employed in a somewhat 

. He felt half ashamed of it. when candles 'different, sense by moralists. A beast is 
Nand tea appearing, he opened his eyes - governed by appetite; ergo, they say, if 
Jn the ordinary world. i inhn he governed by appetite, he be-

“1 believe you have been asleep.^'Iconics a beast. So lie does. But I ex- 
’Jamos." said Gabrielle. with a „ierrv'itend the idea. Not sin alone, but weak- 
, laugh ; “I spoke to you five minutes ago, uessi Hie immoderate indulgence of the 
and so did Olivia, but no answer came.” ! affections, and so forth—all these things 

'T beg ten thousand pardons. Vm lower a man. 
sure.” said James, “and many thanks for I “Ho you mean that it lowers a man to 
your singing. No. upon mv honor"—as Movc ,,i9 wife rtn<1 1,i* children?”

» Gabrielle began to laugh- “[ heard the *^°t if we love them in a reasonable

killing has been going on without re
straint until the Province of Quebec As
sociation for the Protection of Fish and 
Game took the matter in hand, and 
brought these illegal hunters to ln>ok. 1 
In one month the association have secur
ed 22 convictions against hunters who j 
were illegally killing game.

PILEb CURED IN 6 TO m DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
rar* nf Itching. Blind, deeding or Protrud
in'/ Piles In 6 to II days or money refunded

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1908
Jt.. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Many Late Novelties In 
Women’s Wearing Ap
parel Passed Into Stock
And many of "frhich have been marked at prices for quick selling. In 
fact this store has the reputation of being Hamilton’s shopping 
centre for Everything that is new and up-to-date, and in our splen
did presentation of these late novelties there are clever effects in 
such profusion that every woman is assured of a pleasing selection.

A Few of These Late Ideas and Novelties to be Seen and Are on 
Sale at Special Prices.

Women's wants in exclusive 
refined modes.

Women's Kid Gloves of the 
finest makes.

Exquisite Millinery of the 
hour.

Exclusive designs in Wo
men's Hosiery.

Refined modes in Tailored 
Gowns and Street Suits.

The latest Dress Goods in ex
quisite new shades.

Spring Silks in exclusive new 
colorings.

Dainty spring novelties in 
Neckwear.

AND WHEN IN THE STORE HERE’S A FEW SPECIAL LINES 
THAT SHOULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED:

16-Button Silk Gloves 79c a Pair
50 dozen of 16-button Silk Gloves in navy, grey, helio, pink, white, 

cream, black in Jersey wrist, worth up to $1.50, for 70c, special for Wed
nesday.

20-Button Silk Gloves 98c Pair
20 button length in heavy pure Silk Gloves, buttoned nt wrist and 

double tipped fingers, also n heavy silk Jersey wrist, come in black, white, 
cream, regular $1.50 and $1.65 pair, special for Wednesday .. t)«Sc pair

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c
500 dozen of Ladies’ fine pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched in Î4 inch hems, regular 10c Handkerchiefs, «special for Wednesday
4 for 25c

Corse! Cover Embroidery 15c a Yard
25 pieces of 1R inch Dorset Covet Embroidery, dainty patterns, with 

beading inserted, regular 19 and 25c, on Wednesday.................... 15c yd.
Taffeta R bbons 19c a Yard

4*2 inch pure Silk Ribbon, with a brilliant finish in all the leading 
shades, greatly in demand for millinery purposes. Merry Widow Rows. etc., 
regular 25c and 20c yard, special for Wednesday....................... 10c yard

Women’s Outergarments lor Easter Wear
Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts at Popular Prices

Splendid showing of Women’s Tailored Suits. Silk Princess and Jumper 
Dresses. Separate Skirts in all the fashionable materials; Raincoats of 
rubberized silk and ernvenette cloth; Tourist Coats in fancy mixtures; 
long and short Silk and Cloth Coats. MODERATE PRICKS PREVAIL 
Tiraoi GHOVT.

Very Special Are the Following
Tailor-Made Suits $9.98

A splendid assortment of materials in light and dark colors. Very 
smart Prince Chap style. Single and double breasted coats, pleated 
skirts with deep fold; beautifully tailored suits. Regular $18.50, VERY 
SPECIAL AT ........................................................ $9.0N

Your Choice of All Our 59c and 65c Wool 
Waistings To-morrow for 35c

To-montow you can buy very pretty Wool Waistings. mostly cream 
grounds, comprising silk and wool in stripe* and embroidered designs. 
Fancy Mohairs, Delaines, Wool Taffetas. Cashmere, Flannel*, etc. This 
season's newest effects and guaranteed perfect washing materials. A splen
did opportunity to lay in your supply at this great reduction. Our 
regular 50 and 65c qualities; on sale to-morrow at...........................S5c

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEH,
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m*. *6.81 
. a. m.. tv.uo a. m., *o.uu p. m., «7.0ô p. ca. 
St. Catnariuee. Niagara Falls, tiu«ale-*WI 

a. m.. TV.Vo a. m., -*.oô p. in., TU-W a. on., 
Lôo p. m., -ê.OO p. to., 10.20 p. m., 17.06 p.m. 

Gritofluy, beamavuie, Merrlton—tS.06 a. to., 
TU.iV a. m., TO.So p. to.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *».02 
a. in,. *3.45 d. m.. *6.36 u. m. 

Branuord--*l.U a. m., 17.U0 a. m., 18.00 a. 
to.. *8.60 a. m., *9.03 a. m., 11.46 p. to.. *3.45 
P. to.. *6.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parle, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*1.12 a.
I a.. 18.00 a. m., 18.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m.. *3.45 
! p. to.. *6.35 p. m., 17.05 p. in.
: St. George—fS.VO a. m., 13.30 p. m.; 17.05 p. m.
! burforn. St. Tûomae—18.60 a. m.. 13.46 p. to.
; Guelph, Palmereton. Stratford and North— 
j b.ov a. m., 13.33 p. in.

Galt. Preston, heepeler—18.00 «an., 13.33 p.m.,
| 17.06 p.m.
! Jarvis. Port Dover, Tilaonburg, Slmcoe—10.00 

a .m., 19.10 a. in., 16.25 p. m., 15.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay Colling- 

, wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barriu. Orillia, HunuivUle—17.30 a. in.. 10.46

а. m.. 111.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
, North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.65 p. m.
Toronto—rT.OO a. m., 7.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

•10.45 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *1L30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., 16.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.65 

1 D. to.. *9.05 p. in.
Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 

i 111.30 a. m., 15.36 p. m.
Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsey— 

111.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m. 
Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and Bast— 

» m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 
Daily. tDally, except Sunday. IFrom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
j 7.40 a. to.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

tcon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa,
: Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 

B.. Halifax, N. S., ano all points in MArliime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beeton. Alliston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. to.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Braunpton, 
Fergus, Llora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlaten, Wingham. 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and lnter- 
Bediate point*.

б. 06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Dttawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
iam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia paints.

1 Train# arrive—8:15 a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.to., 
ridally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 tdaily). 8.10 and 

10.26 p. m.

RAILWAYS

GRANQ.TRUNKrY,sLTWEAMV

Easter Excursions 
at Single Eare

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.; Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Ÿ.

Tickets good going April, 18th* 17th, 
18th, 19th and 20th. Valid returning.on 
or before April 21st, 1908.

Secure tickets .from
CHAR. E. MORGAN, City Ticket Agepfc, 
Or W. G. WEBSTAR, Depot Ticket

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

i Arrive JAM
I Hamilton Hamilton
: '3.Oô p. m..............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.............. *8.50 a. to.
%.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express............................... ’10.30 a. m.
*9.65 a. m.........Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express................ *8.20 p. m.

*•8.36 a. m.......Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
‘.rain leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and perlor car on trtlne leaving Hamilton at 
1.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
peril* ears un all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a. m Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...............••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m.......Brantford aad Wat

erford express ............**10.35 a. m.
‘•12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. to.
**4.45 p. m.. . .Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press...................................e*3.10 p. m.

**7.40 p. to.. .Brantford. W'aterford
.and St. Thomas ..........*3.30 p. m.

SleepingVars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

: ’Daily.
••Dally, Except Sunday.

HOMESEEKERS'
2ND CLASS

Round-Trip Excursion!
TO

MANITOBA ; 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING OATES

April 14, 28 Jane 9, 23 Aa^. 4, 18,
Ha, 12, 26 Jal, 7, 21 Sept.l, 16, 29

Tickets good to return within 60 day* ™ 
VERY LOW RATES from all
-------------———— points In Ont
Ranging / Winnipeg and return *82.00 
between I Edmonton ami return *42.80 
Tickets issued to all North-west points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited

--------------------- number o t
Tourist Sleeping Care will be run on 
each excursion, fully equipped with 
bedding, etc. Berthe ehoukl be ee- . 
cured and paid for through local agent 
at least six days before excursion

Rate* and full information contained 
in free Home seek ere" pamphlet. Ask 
neareet C. P. R. agent for a copy, 6r

C. B. FOSTER, Dislricl Fess. Ail., C. P. It., Toroelo

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

^ greater part. It whs "only just at tim 1 wa.v- w,,at 1 '*• that the intcl-
,Jast that ! dozed off." He "roseand went !,cct and iu pursuits should come first, 

*jto the window, when lie stood, absently iinJ tlle affrétions last, in thought, in 
*«ipping his tea, and looking out. “*I linterest, in the division of time. For ex

think I shall have a turn on the terrace. :»mPlf; a man should not so love his wife 
Olivia, or Gabrielle. or both, will you 
çome too?”

Olivia replied in the negative, being 
lAnxioub to finish her work, but Gabrielle 
declared that the evening was so 

•dose she should enjoy a turn above all

END 0E TRAGEDY.
New York. April 6. Mrs. Rose Ran- i 

dall. who was shot in the face by her | 
husband. Everett \V. Randall, in their | 
home in Brooklyn, a week ago. died in ft 
hospital of lier wounds. Randall and his ! 
wife had quarrelled and she was tele- | 
phoning for help when lie shot her in 
the face, breaking her jaw. lie then ' 
shot and instantly killed himself.

Sale of Curtains for Wednesday
Read this brief account of the special prices, but, better still, come in 

and see the Curtains, examine and handle them.
Double Thread, Cable Cord and Scotch Double Twist Curtains
Regular values up to $2.50 pair, at.................................... . .$1.4$ pair
Regular values up to $3.00 and $3.25 pair, at....................... $ 1 .OS pair
Regular values up to $4.50 and $5.00 pair, at......................... $15.D8 pair

Swiss Irish Point, Tambour, Marie Antoinette and Antique Curtains
Regular values up to $7.30 pair, at............................................$4,08 pair

R. MAY & CO.

-she tshould enjoy ___ _________
things ; she would fetch her hat. Olivia man 
was insisting that she must also fete!*

■A cloak; and James, to spare her the 
trouble, was offering a straw hat and a 

, plaid of his own. which hung in the 
Âall, when Wilcox entered to announce 
fthat Mr. Reynolds, the steward, begged 
..the favor of a few words with his 
.master.
. “Mr. Reynolds!” repented James, in n 
,lqne not altogether flattering. "That 
.Reynolds always turns up when he is 
least, wanted," he added, a* Wilcox with- 1 
drew ; “he has no tact ten to one he’ll 

.keep mv an hour. Well, I suppose you 

.must excuse me, Grabrielle. 1*11 come 
.bark ns soon as I can.”
» lie went, and Gabrielle. to beguile the 
grafting, took up a Ikio!
, A new book, partly uncut, “Four Es- j death!
.says.” by name. To one of these essays I Gabrielle paused. 
-‘Gabrielle turned, and began to skim it 
•over. Rut soon, instead of skimming,

and his children as that his mind is full 
of them, that his will yield# pre-eminence 
to theirs, that, when they die. lie is un
able to resign them with equanimity, or. 
at leubt. with calm Hess. A man who can
not command his emotiufis is not a free 

but a slave.’’
"James, this is cold, stoical doctrine. 

I could never admire it. never—argue as 
you might. And what is the use, after 
all. of such rigid discipline ?”

“The use? l’icturc to yourself a tem
ple. rising gradually, stone by stone. Un
til it stands complete, perfect in majesty

each little carving, each stately pillar, 
finished alike without a flaw. Such is 
man. Gabrielle—or rather, such he might 
be. if he would; if he would but liegin 
early, as his chief concern, in the work 
of building himself up. Moulded in the 
image of the Divine! Is it divine. Ga
brielle. to be swayed by the gust of 
passion? to be dependent on a fellow 
creature? to bow beneath the mere ex
ternal influences of pain, of sorrow, of

I believe,” she said at last, “that you 
are right in your object, but mistaken in 

.she found herself reading, her interest | y°lir means. ’ 
thoroughly aroused. The first few lines I “How!”
sufficed to stamp it as of more than I ( “l can’t explain as you do, James. But 
ordinary merit. Advancing further, she ! I think I can give you some idea of what 
xxvas surprised to sec how rich in power- | I wish to say. Once, in a beautiful little 
-.ful diction, in striking ideas, in original j book, vailed ‘Earth’s Many Voices,’ I 
thought, was almost every page. Take read a story about anAlpine girl, who 
lit altogether, she thought, this must be ; had a fancy to gather the whitest, which

wonderful book—the work of 
oderfully gifted mind.

Only, underlying all the beauty, all 
•the talent, ran a want. She did not 
pause to analyze this want; but she 

dtnew that it was there. Every now and 
-then it seemed to chill her. to create 
within her a certain vague sense of 
dreariness, of desolation. And yet, when 
James, reappearing, she closed the vol- 
ttrue. she felt ns though she had fallen 

some superior atmosphere, some 
> world. Half in dream she fol- 

*r cousin to the hall, donned 
t and suffered him to wind

was also the highest, flower upon a cer
tain mountain. And, this being her am 
bition, she would have passed the lower 
flowers by, as of no use—a hindrance 
rather. But a gentian spoke, and told 
her not to despise those lower flowers, 
for that each was good in its way. So, 
as she climbed, she stooped and gathered 
every little blossom that she happened 
to see, each a few steps above the last. 
Thus she passed from beauty to beauty, 
and from height to height, until she 
reached the highest, the moat, beautiful 
of all."

"But fife is too short,” said James, 
her shoulders. Then, Impatiently. “While we stop to pluck 

out, he with the lo*er flowers, daylight declines,

TO EDUCATE PRINTERS.
Toronto. April ik—At a meeting of the i 

local Typographical Union the question j 
of technical training for men in tho 
printing craft was discussed, and it was 
decided to encourage the members of j 
tlie union to take advantage of the eor-.j 
respondence school recently established ! 
in tliicago by the International Typo- i 
graphical Union.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 1 

ceux»-. To cet the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of E. W, GROVE. 25c. j

ESCAPED FROM JAIL
Ossining. N Y.. April 6.—Joseph 

Lescalla. who was Sentenced from 
New York to Sing Sing prison last 
December, to serve a term of 11 years 
for highway robbery, was missed from 
the prison to-day when the prisoners 
wore first called from their cells.

Young Mee
If you want an excellent pocket knife 

Cr first class mouth organ, go to Gerrie’s 
drug store, 3*2 James street north. You 
can select from an elegant stock of 
Joseph Rogers. Wostenholni or L X. L., 
Boker’s, (iriffin or Walter's pocket cut
lery, or from a complete stock of Uoh- 
ner’s celebrated mouth organs.

LADY TUPPER ILL.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa. Ont.. April 6.—Sir t hurles
Tup per was invited to address the Cana
dian Club here, but he has written from j 
Vancouver, stating that on account of • 
the illness of Lady Tapper he will he 
unable to come. Sir Charles was to give 
his views on confederation.

ST. ELIZABETH.

Work Done For the Sanitarium h 
Appreciated.

There was a large attendance of 
the members of St. Elizabeth Chap
ter. Daughters of the Empire, at the 
regular monthly meeting which xvas 
held in the Y.W.C.A. parlors yester
day. the Regent. Mrs. W. R. Davis, 
presiding. A letter from the Hamil
ton Health Association was read ex
pressing appreciation of the work done 
by the chapter for the Mountain San
itarium aiifl acknowledging the follow
ing donations for March: 3>a' dozen 
huckaback towels. 16 kitchen towels, 
li pairs flannelette blankets, 1 pair 
sash curtains, 1 tray cloth and 2 
centre-pieces. Thq various committees 
in connection with the Japanese booth 
and fish pond, the work undertaken 
by St. Elizabeth Chapter, in the 
‘‘Feast of Blossoms,’’ reported excel
lent progress and many generous do
nations:

The ladies have been meeting dur
ing the past month two afternoons a 
week. Tuesdays and Fridays, from two 
to five in Mr. Cunningham’s studio, 
some preparing linen for the new D. 
of K. cottage at the Mountain Sani
tarium and others making blossoms. 
Three more meetings will he held be
fore Easter and it is urgently request
ed that every member make an effort 
to he present and aid in the work as 
there is still much to be accomplished.

[compared with the cost of that done a 
I few years ago by the Electrical Develop
ment Company.

| Messrs. Meredith, City Counsel of Lon 
don, and Fullerton, City Counsel of To
ronto, are the two lawyers who are 

icharged with the duty of preparing the 
[contracts for the various municipalities 
| for the supply of power, but, of course, 
ieach of the City Solicitor» whose munici
pality is to take power will have the 

! supervision of the contract lor his own

VICTORY FOR THE DOUMA.

It Forced the Retirement of the Vice- 
Minister of Commerce.

j St. Petersburg, .\pril 6.—The Douma 
lias scored a victory of sweeping im- 

j portance in forcing the retirement of M. 
Alexieff. Vice-Minister of Commerce and 

[director of the Department of Commer
cial Navigation, the affairs of which long 

I have been in a chaotic condition. The 
Budget Commission threatened to report 
against the budget of this ministry un
less Alexieff was removed, and M. 
Shipoff, the Minister of Commerce, 
yielded. This is considered the first 

I step tqggfrrd the establishment of min- 
I isterial responsibility, which the first 

Douma tried in vain to enforce.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate poiuia: 6.11), 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10, 
U.10 a m.. 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.30, 6.10 7.46. 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton tor Burlington and
Oakville: 610, S.00. 1010 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 
610 S.25. 11.10. These cars rvop at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a.
m. : 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Cart, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.60, 
9.36. 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.46. 9.45 p. m.

These earn stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington r.ni 

Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10. 7.46, 9.15 p. m.

Cars lease Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10, U.25 a. m.. 2.30. 5 10. 6 iu, 8 26
n. m. These oars stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Bract, Burlington tud all 
Station- between Burlington and Oafcv.”».

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1.45 3 15. 5.10. 7.00. 8.30. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
tc.; 1.15. 4.00, 6.45. 8.45. These care stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burllng- 
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20'h. 1907.
Leave Hamtkoc: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m ;

12.30 $.30. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 a. m ;

1.30 3.30. 5.30. 7.30. 9 00 p. nt.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays n special 

ear will leave Hamilton at 10.J0 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes sfter the clos* 
of the evening performances at the d.fferenl 
theatree.

This time table la eubject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; l*.so 2 8(L

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m.; 1.39 3.30. 6 3<L

7.30. 9 00 p. m. ^

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails wb-ph. jnwqjrd 
steamers do—not ccanect âiÜV .hUfl 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and point* 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landtns PAS3BN- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42n* 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
•teeplng car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. AgL P. P. Back», O. P. &. 

‘Pi*»# 10B0.

STEAMSHIPS

G. P, R, Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To

TO BE LASHED.
Brantford. Ont., April 6.—Wm. Dyer, 

colored, convicted of criminal assault" on 
Sadie Bedford, his ten-year-old niece, 
was sentenced to-day to twenty-three 
months in the Central Prison, with 
twenty lashes.

Old Sores: No Cure, No Pay. 
Druaglet# refund roony if DR. PORTER S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL fails to cure 
any case, no mutter of how long standing. 
The only Household Surgical Dreselng. 25c.

By-law Defeated/
Orillia, April 6.—Because the time was 

deemed inopportune in view of the strin
gency in the money market a by-law to 
spend $155,000 on sewage schemes was 
defeated to-day by 77. The voting was 
very heavy.

Nell—I never saw a girl with so 
many freckles; that’s why she used pow
der. Belle—Powder! I should think
she would have to use dynamite.

TO TRY A NEW SYSTEM.

Hydro-Electric Commission Experts In
vestigating.

Toronto, April 7.—The Hydro-Electric 
Commission have just now two experts 
in the States investigating the new high 
voltage system of electricity, which is 
being installed in various places where 
the power lias to be carried for a long 
distance. It j* ^aid that a great many 
more horse power can be carried by the 
new system than by the old over a half
inch wire. It is understood that if the 
report is satisfactory tenders will at 
once be called for and the erection of a 
power line be undertaken.

The present low price of copper and 
iron may induce the commission to hur
ry up the contracts for the transmission 
line, as it is calculated tnat the present 
prices would mean a saving of nearly 
one-half on the cost of such work when

“FATHER" CROWLEY MARRIES.

He Succumbs to the Charms of His 
Stenographer.

Chicago. April 6.—“Father” Jeremiah 
J. Crowley, formerly a Homan Catholic 
priest, well known in Toronto, has mar
ried Miss Blanche MacLeod, of Kllen- 
burgh, near Seattle. Wash., where Crow- 
lev is in the real estate business.

“Father" Crowley’s criticisms of the 
Church and his fellow churchmen in the 
diocese of Chicago put him under the 
ban of the Church, hut this action will 
destroy every chance of his re-entering 
the priesthood. The bride was formerly 
“Father" Crowley's stenographer.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

- Leave Dundee—6.00, 7.15, 8.06, 9.15, 10 15k 
11.16 a. to.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.16, 3.15, 4 15. 5.15. 
«.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10 20. 11.18 p. to.

Leave Hamilton—€.16, 715. S.15. 9.15, 10.15. , 
n.16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2 15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15. 6.15 1 
T15..8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa—8.30, 10.00. 11.45 a. m., 1.30, 

M0. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.15

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40 L30 
1.90. 3.80. 4.30, 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 6.30. 9.15. 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WBEK DAI" SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7 ?0. 8.10. 9.10. 10 10 a. m

12.10. l.IO. 1.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 810.
1.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15. 8.15. 915. 10.15. 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.18. 
ilS. 7.1$. 1.15. 9 40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. *_

1145. 110. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.19. 7.10. 9.10 a. a. 
Leave Beamavllle—7.1;. g.15, 9.15 a.

LIS, 3J5. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15 1.18,

. Apr. 11 .
I Apr. 17 
| Apr. 25 
! May 1 ..

. Ma™20 
Har. jiô 

. Apr. 3 

. Apr. 8 
..Apr. 17

PL16. 1.15.
16 ». m.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give eetlmates. make and 
erect metal sky lights, frunee and aaah eut- 

! tnga. fire doors per fire underwriters' speo- 
! ineattona. cornice*.
I Roofing of every description done. Repair- 
. Ing and Jobbing promptly performed.

A DAKOTA DIVORCE.

Question of Its Legality Up in British 
Court.

London, April <1.—The Judges re
served judgment in the appeal wherein 

; £100,000 depended on the question of 
j the legitimacy of Richard Stirling, son 
! of Walter Stirling, and the divorced wife 
I of George Arbuthnot Smith, all Cana

dians. The legality of a Dakota divorce 
obtained by Smith is impugned.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 367 King 8L A

6RLEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1822.
Our kmg record of efiic4ency and courtesy 

le our beet recommendation, our prices moei

Office tel 10. 124 King Street Beat. Resi
dence teL 27. 68 Victoria Avenue North.

..Empress of Irelând ..
. .. Lake Manitoba 
.. Empress of Britain .

, .. Lake Champlain ..
... .. Empress of Ireland .. .. .

RATES—East and west bound, according 
to steamer: 1st cabin 165.00 up: 2nd cabin 
$42.50 up, and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-
SeFor full particulars, etc., write to 8. J. 
Shar;;. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest rtttlway 
or steamship agent. -,

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Kensington .. Apr. 11 «Dominion .. May 1
Canada .. .. Apr. IS "Ottawa ... May 9
Southwark .. Apr. 25 *Kenaingtou. May 16

.-Lamer» sali nom Portland 2 p. in.
Thu Canada Is one of the faetest and moit 

rvn fortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
Flret-class. $65 to $77.50; second-cl{iw, $42.58 

and upward» according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE '

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tv London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glaegow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. April 9.
For all Informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Pheoe 3**
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AQKNTS -

Royal Insurance Co.
Am eta. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44*.

Only On. “BROMO QUININE," the h
Laxative Bromo Quinine (
Ceiinn CoHM One Dny. Cr*to3Den

TT

35c

Electric Supply
»hone 26. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 

Repalra neatly and promptly attended to. , 
All kinds ol house and factory wiring. Fix- 1

Urea, glassware, apeaking tubes, belie and j

BLACMfORD & SON,Funeral Directors
57 King Street Weal 

BatrMlnhed ISO Private Mprtqgry. 
BRANCHES-*:*, Bartûo. .Bart; «O 
Kern eon avenue north.
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TIMES
ADS

What You 
When

Want
You Want It

O

TIMES
ADS

œoooooooœoooooooooœoot
Advertise 

your Wants | 
m the Times l

Advertise your Wants in the
Tiir es. 10 cents will do the
trick.

SELF WANTED—FEMALE
11- ANTED — APPRENTICES 
™r provers. Mid» Carllle, 2là»

tiiav DStAel

Uf ANTED — DRESSMAKER. 
>* South, Hamilton.

81 JOHN

and all small ads.
One cent pet word.
Three insertions for the price of

Six insertions for the price of

Telephone your small ads. 368 
Business Office. *5* I

LOST ANi> FOUND
I 081*—SATURDAY IN POST OFFICE, A 
1 * sum of money. Liberal rewaru at

10ST-XKAR CAISTOR l’ENTRE, ONE 
■J promissory note sieued by Percy Servo:*, 
psyaole to Francis Servos, l herooy forbin 

any person pure nasi n g this note if presented. 
Frar.eiK Servos.

Die the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lo per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-0 Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

■i Finder well rewarded at 140 Bold Street.

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 2S DEVON 
port S’ree-t, pug Ditch. Anyone detaining 

lier after this date will be prosecuted.

Lost— gold medal on erie avenue.
Tisdale or King East or West car. Own

er'.- name Inscribed. Reward at Times Office.

FOk SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE

1,'OP. SALE—BAY MAKE; AlflHT 1,211 
welgm. Cheap. Apply, LO Ferguson 

| Avenue north, aller fix.

If 08 SALE- A NUMBER OF GOOD WORK- 
Ing horses. Apply Niphseing Luinoer 

! Co.. 82 King William St.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PL AM1
°r

Delaware paru survey
5c el.r-COO

ruMBC/rLJHo

t/t v/H «
••* +* j?

* -
±.
lL J

1

$2.00 rooT ADVANCE
AFTER MAY 1ST

This will Ik- the lust month we shall offer “Beulah Survey” Building 
Ix>ts at present.

If you eoirtemplate building a home within a year or two. why not 
secure one of these choice home-sites this month?

If you will t-all at mtr office we can assist you by showing plan of 
survey; also desirable plan of modern homes.

$50 cash secures a lot. Balance can he arranged to suit purchaser.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager.
Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life. W. D. FLATT

MARKET^ 
and FINANCE

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life 7 hPone 26

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR O BURKHOLDER.
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. Hou»" 278.

WANTED-CUTTER FOR LADIES' COS- 
tumes. Highest wage. Applications con
fidential. Apply Continental Coe-tuine * 

t ioak Co., Toronto.

Bread baker wanted, apply to
Springetcad Bakery, - 18? King Street

XX eei.

J AN1TOR

WANTED-COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
to keep books and look after general 

•-tore: elate firms previously employed with, 
age, habits and salary expected. P. O. Box

Salesmen wanted for -auto
Spray." Best hand sprayer made. Com

pressed air, automatic. Liberal terms. 
Caver* Broe., Galt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

MORSF. WANTED, MARE OR GELDING.
about 5 year» old. 16 bands, weighing 

1.600. sound, true and good disposition. Ayl
mer Canning Co.

WOULD LIKE TO MEET PARTY WHO 
c*n furnish 86,000. No risk; will guar

antee double capital within fifteen days. 
Party handle» own money. Will stand In
vestigation. Box 34, Times office.

1? OR SALE—MORTGAGE OF THIRTY-SIX 
.hundred dollars, bearing init-rest at 6 

I per cent., half yearly; lour years to run; on 
Main Street properly ; value over nine thou
sand dollars; first vltss security; no bonus 
glvei;. Bowerman, 43 King we*:.

f'OF. SALE—FURNITURE AND FURN1SH- 
ing.-i of large central first class room

ing house : receipts from roomers average 
mort than three times the rent. As tho own
er I- leaving the city, furniture will be sold 
at two-thirds of cost. asking nothing for 
good will, but only reliable persona able to 
give references will be dealt with. Bowerman, 
4.! King wee:.

Sales at private residences a j
specialty. Best results guaranteed. XV. | 

Bowerman. 13 King west. Auctioneer and 
Marriage Licenses issued.

FOR SALE — HIGH SPINDLE SEAT 
open buggy. Apply 40 Victoria Avenue ,

X/OR SALE—LARGE IRON POT SUIT- 
r able for boiling purposes or for use on 
fruit farm for heating mixture for spraying 
fruit trees. Can be seen at Time* Office.

Ofoatw/re awo/?

'em'brick bouse in south west. State 
particulars. Box 33. Times Office.

WANTED—IN PRIVATE HOME APART- 
raents, with board, by small family. 

Must be goed locality. Box 28, Time* Office.

VO LET
L> URNISHBD HOUSE TO RENT FOR THE 
X summer months, in Ancestor: shady 
lawn ; stable; near cars. Apply, The Rectory.

1 O LET—STORE. 67 YORK STREET.

SOOitiS TO LET

W^^^n^e7^T(7*”rent'^* t™ DR ESS- 
maker, two furnished rooms. 81 John

F* OR SALE—THOROUGHBR.ED CHEST- 
nut mare, three years old. Apply Dr. 

Grove*. 54 Jackson street eaet.

Auto for sale.
Dr. Wickine.

YOUR OWN PRICE.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
mente. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Wentworth cycle works* new
address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

rr O LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS; 
I new house, all conveniences. 64 Park

J' WO FURNISHED ATTIC ROOMS. ALSO 
x. one aingle room, both suited for light 
housekeeping. 169 King William.

Awnings, awnings awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

Removing next month to larger
premises. Trade* and Labor Buirding, 

(3 doors south of Post Office.) Special bar
gains In new and need pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J. 
Balno. King and Walnut.

BOARDING

W/W 5T/ff^r

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads :

6, 7, 8,11,15, 16,18,21, 
22, 24, 26, ;$0- 31.

Price ranging from $6 to $25 
,ier foot, and sale of lots the 
last few weeks have been very 
numerous. Apply to

KITTSON & CO.
Room 25, Federal Life. 

Phone 1621.

DANCING

HEG1NNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hacketfe. 28 Barton Street East. Tele

phone 1*48.

MONEY TO LOAN

I > R1VATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIR iT 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms, 

idsrtio <t Martin, Federal Building.

1700 000 —LOW INTEREST MONEY 
|4Vv(VUV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or XVednesdaye, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

comfortable rooms. 13 Nightingale

PRIVATE FAMILY XV A NTS LADY
boarders. 108 Wilson St. 

FUEL FOR SALE
gjt OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING XVOOD; 
F best In city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 
Main East.

Monet to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on real estate eecurity In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Aaoly Lasier fc Lazier. Spectator Building.

PATENTS
PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. Dti- 
r 1 O eigne, etc., procured in
alVcountrlee. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furniss & Eastman,

LEGAL

Bell a pringle. barristers, soli-
citorr, etc. Office Federal Lite Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at loweut 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

William h. warurope. k. c.. bar-
rietcr. solicitor, notary publia Office 

Federal Lite Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real .estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
• notary. Office, No, 32'* Hughecn street. 
- —-------*- '---------- 1 real estate.

G_____.
N. B.—Money to loan

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loin on real es

tate at lowest edrrent rates. Offices. 36 
Jams- Street North.

VETERINARY

1> WOODILL. D. V. D . V. S.. WOULD 
U« contract services.- etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

DENTAL
I iR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
I * practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at i8Vi King 
gtrvM. West.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17W King Street East, Hamilton.

1) JAMES F MCDONALD. DENTIST^ 
— „roesman*a Hall, 67 James Street north. 
Telephone IX».

MISCELLANEOUS
WlCYCLES^ENAMELED?$2J)0;^BABYCAlT-
J) rlagefl re-tired. Workmans»! ip guaran
teed. 267 King Street east.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that be has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
railed "for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
4ec dozen.

1>ELIABLB REPAIRING. WATCHES. 
XV clocks. etc. All work warranted. 
Peebles, the Jeweler. 213 King East.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
Ing: special price children's clothes. 46 

York Street.

I? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLSr all klnde of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, n 
and 10 York Slrec*.

Il A9LEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
JuL and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

8 EE MISS PARGBTER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glanco will convince you. Flo

es; French. German and English goods: also 
A met lean r. ova It tes and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenfoe curls, wavy switches, 
nempa^our fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, afc. Remember the place, 107 
King Street West, above Park.

InüSKiAL

Margaret b. mocoy, pupil of wm.
Shakeepsare. London, Eng , teacher of 

voice prodjetion. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

you SALE—THOSE DESIRABLE HOUSES. 
a 2’*.Morey .brick. 17 and gt Stanley ..\x.en- 
ut\ containing 12 and 9 rooms re*peclively. 
Terms easy. Lazier and Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

F‘on SALE—at two thousand dol
lars; splendid situation for hennery, fruit 

and gardening, only one and one-half miles 
from Hamilton Market; containing about 
seven acres rich new land, with about two 
hundred trees of apples, plums, peaches, 
cherries, etc., mostly light fruit and garden 
«oil. with over an ai-re of richest florist's 
black eai th that can be marketed for many 
time what the property can n-ow be pure bas- I 
eil at : also two never failing running spring.* 
of clear crystal water. This is the best bar
gain to-day near Hamilton, and will not go 
begging, as there is a small fortune in it 
foi h capable man who can handle it. Im
mediate possession. Bowerman, 43 King West. I

1? OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE i 
acres, situated one-quarter mile from ] 

Hamilton city limits, with good buildings and ' 
about seven hundred fruit ireee. Immediate 
posse.-wlon can be given. Bowerman. 43 King j

For: SALE—BUILDING LOT. DUXDAS I 
Street. 75x200; four dollars per foot ; to 

be sold immediately at this price on account 
of owner leaving the city. Bowerman, 43 ' 
King west.

F'OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN ' 
Avenue: sixteen dollars per foo:. Bower- - 

man 43 King west.

FOR SALE-BRICK RESIDENCE. WITH j 
all conveniences, on Herkimer Street, at 

twenty-seven hundred. Bowerman, 43 King

FOR SALE — TWO HUNDRED *CRE j 
farm, new house, fair barn buildings. I 

?.2 acres wheat, 10 acres bush, never failing j 
spring. 60 acres hay. 35 acres fall ploughed, j 
Snap if «old at once. Apply. Box 172. Stoney I

A BARGAIN — $6.500; SOUTHWEST.
Will buy a beautiful residence. 36 Stan

ley Avenue, containing bedrooms, dining 
rooms, double parlors, kitchen, bath, finish
ed attic, natural gas and electric lighting, 
hot water heating, oalt finisli downstairs. 
Georgia pine finish upstairs: plate glass in 
front: large verandah. Inspection solicited 
Semmens & Eve I, 39 and 51 Stanley Avenue.

70R SALE-VETERAN S LAND GRANT, 
in Township of Murphy. • Apply Gardner, 

138 Breedalbane Street.

I/RUIT LANDS FOR SALE: TEN OR 
twenty acres. Box 49. Fruitland. Ont.

'MALL FARM FOR SALE. APPLY J. 
1 Smuck, Harpers Corners.

JOHN M. BURNS, F.EAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Flro Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

MEDICAL

Cl L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.
>• Teachei

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5. PRICE $6.25. 
t 620 Seymour* 7 John elreet north. ’Phone.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
chandise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate room for each family’s 
good;;. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbson. Phone 699.

ORTHODONTIA

Dr a B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 27-12.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
e John Broad wood * Rons. London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

UMBRELLAS

U1M BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered and repaired at Slater’*, » 

KIM William.

D,R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

Dll. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease®, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—8 Phone 50. 170 James North.

DU. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street West. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
Noue and Throat Specialist, has re

moved bis office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham- 
lltou Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
his office here, and from tbe 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

janies streets to bis residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist I.i heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. It. C. S..
•’Edin." James street south .Surgeon— 

Bye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1872.

GE. HUSBAND. M. D„
• Homeopathist.

129 Main Street West. Telephone 265.

DR. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—0 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to B p. m.. 7 to 8 p. «. Telephone 829.

The only excuse that some people 
seem to have for getting married is that 
mieery love* company.

END WAS SUDDEN,
Although Mrs. Mills Had Been ill a 

Long Time.

After an illness of govéral mouths, 
-Mrs. Mills, wi.doxv oC-ilie late Charles 
Mills, grocer, passed away at her resi
dence, if West aVentte south, yesterday 
afternoon. The end came very unexpect
edly. Deceased xvas 55 years of age, 
and was a native of Ohio. i?he leaves 
four children lo mourn lier death. Thev 
are: K. V. Mills, city; Geo. H. Mills and 
Mrs. L. H. Tucker. New York city, and 
Mrs. Deo. McArthur, Blind River. She 
is also survived by one brother, Will R. 
•Smith, of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Exactly two months ago yesterday — 
Eel». 6—Mr. Charles Mills, her husband, 
died, and on Jail. t> his mother, Mrs. 
Ceo. Mills, passed away at the age of 

there being three deaths in the fam
ily in as many months.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from her late resilience, and 
will be private.

J lie funeral of the late Samuel White 
took place on Monday afternoon, at 2.20, 
flout his late residence, IS!) King Wil
liam street, to Hamilton Cemetery. Al
though private, quite a number of 
friends gathered at the house. Rev. 
John Noting officiated al the house and 
grave, a number of floral tributes were 
laid on the casket by sympathizing 
friends. The Itearers were Frank Vol
ga tt, W. II. Wilson, Bert Hope, Murray 
Neil. W. Aikins. and fleorge Xichol. The 
widow, son and daughter have the sin
cere sy map thy of a large circle of

'Hie funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Calvin K. Fisher were conducted by the 
Rev. I\ \\ . Pliilpott at her late resi
dence last evening. The l»ody was taken 
to St. Anns. Ont., this morning for in
terment. The pall bearers were rela
tives of the deceased. The floral offer
ings were unusually choice, comprising 
harp, mounted on easel, from the choir 
of Knox Cltinch; pieces from the Ladies’ 
Aid and Indies’ Mission Band of Knox 
Church, Chief and Mrs. TenEyck. and a 
wreath from the friends at the Central 
Fite Station, and many others from rela
tives and personal friends.

The funeral of the late James A. Cow
an took place front his father’s resi
dence. -»tt I'icton street west, at 1 o’clock 
yesterday, to the H.. <i. & B., thence 
to Queen's Lawn cemetery, Grimsby, 
for interment. The services were con
ducted by the Rex. R. Whiting at the 
house, and the Rev. J. W. Cooley, of 
Grimsby, at the cemetery. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Samuel, John and 
Herbert Cowan, F. -I. Magee, Janies 
Sturdy and W. C. Detail. There were 
majiv floral tributes.

The funeral of the late Ellen Bell was 
held yesterday from her late residence, 
lââ Cannon street west, at :> p. m., t«> 
Hamilton cemetery. Rev. Father Weid- 
ner officiated at the house. The pail- 
bearers \x ere J. McMain, Flynn, J. 
Scanlon. G. Whitney. T. Harkley and 
Wm. Marriott. The flowers were* manv 
and beautiful.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Mc
Carthy took place this morning at 8.30 
from her late residence. 18 Murray street 
east, to St. Mary’s Cathedral* where 
Rev. Father Leyes road mass. Rev. 
Father Weidner officiated at the grave. 
The pall bearers xx-ere I*, and .1, Rouan, 
T. Enright. D. Donohue. M. Wood-ide 
ajtd AÎ. McWilliams. There were many 
lovely floral tributes, including a nuni- 
l>ér of spiritual emblems.

Blobbs Closefist says he believes 
in taking things as.they come. Slohh* 
Yes, but he hate* to part with them 
as they go.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, April 7. The market dur

ing the morning displayed fexv transac
tions. and the buying emanated from 
bullish manipulative interests with Lon
don a good buyer of Steel and Union 
Pacific, and some Philadelphia buying 
of Reading. There was good absorption 
of Colorado Southern. There was fair 
selling of copper and Union Pacific. It 
is rumored that the Public Service Com
mission wil shortly make announcement 
favorable to traction issues. The Steel 
Corporation has expended oxer $ô!H>.500.- 
BiH) for various purposes since organiza
tion, a* against total net of some $8J7,- 
800. Of this expenditure at least $2Jt>.- 
00.000 has fairly gone toward eliminat
ing water in the capitalization. While 
the steel industry has experienced d set
back in business, a usual thing after a 
panic, a sudden importait* change for the 
better may start at any time. Iron 
and steel exports for eight months have 
totalled lo per cent, over the same per
iod previous to last year. Reading 
March anthracite tonnage shows only a 
moderate loss and April results should 
be better. Bankers favor Government 
deposits. The supply of stocks is lim
ited. and there is talk of higher prices 
in the near future.—Ennis 4. Stoppa ni.

The following quotation* are reported by 
A E. Carpenter, stock broker. 192 King SÜ 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open *.15 p. m.

Balt. * Ohio" "......................... S3'»
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. 45'* 45*4

Cfcic. Mil. * St. P. ... .. .. 117 117
Uhes. A Ohio ............................ SV4
("hie. G. T. Western........ -V«

Erie, 1«t pref............................... 51^* 31 *4

Missouri K. A T............... 23’»
Missouri Pacific........................ X™41X4 4-1*

1 Oct. & West................................ "-li '
! TVnna.............................................. 116*4 116*3
! Rt-a&lng........................................ I'XS
; Reck Islan-1................................ ?-
I Southern Pacific............... 737* •*
1 Son Common ............................. 11***

Texas A Pa rifle........... ...  -- 17 15**
Un lor- Pacific............................. 125-4 12->‘i
Wabr-h ........................................ 1?^ --

j Wabash, pref....................... !• * 15
INDUSTRIALS.

American Car A Foundry .... 32*i •“•27s
j American Locomotive............. 44
1 American Cotton Oil ................ 2S ;-_
I Amaig^maled Copper........ 39

Colo. Fuel A Iron........... KN
Rep Iron A Steel, pref..........  «**4 ^
United States Steel..................
United States Steel, pref. .. 9.’a ?»

Salt* to noon $111.coo.
Financial Items.

London settlement begins on Wednes
day.

Erie financing plan announced.
Washington expects strong fight in 

coming xveek by Democrats to force ac
tion on President's recommendations.

Good anthracite orders for April de
livery. but less urgent than* last year.

Annual report of Union Bag and Pa
per expected next week will show sub
stantial increase in profits.

Wheat acreage in Canadian North
west largely increased and seeding com
mences with god outlook.

National l-ead for year shoxrs bal
ance. after preferred dividends, equal to 
5.08 per cent. on common stock.

»<pot coper in London is 7s 6d higher, 
and futures 7s (Id hipher.

New Y'ork banks gained $197.000 
through suh-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Pittsburg. April 7.—Oil opened $1.78.

Tuesday. April 7.—There were very few at 
the market to-day of either buyers or sellers. 
Meet is getting firmer. Bags were not near
ly as plentiful as they were a week ago. a 
very short supply coming In to-day. Butter 
vont in ues to command higher price* and will 
not g«; earner until the cows can get out to 
pasture. Fieh price* remain the same, but 
th" outlook for a large and varied supply is 
good. Fruit and vegetables have no? altered 
in price. Hide* are same as also is the hay 
market. Flowers on the market to-day were 
not so plentiful as on Saturday, but there 
was a good show.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Cooking Butter................................ 0 28 to 0 09
Dairy Butler................................... 0 32 to V :U
Creamery Butter ................................. 0 35 to 0 00
Maple syrup, quart, in sealers 0 40 to 0 45
Strawberries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to 0 9)
Citron, quart, in eeal-or .. .. 0 30 to O'")
Cheese, per lb. —, ............ .... 0 18 to 0 20
Eggs, per doz................................. 0 IT to O 20
Chickens, pair................................ l 09 to I 59
Turkeys .................................................. 0 >» to 0 22
Ducks, per pair ................................ 1 Oft to Î 25
Geese, each..................................... V 90 to 1 «

Fruits.
Apple*, bush.................................... ft 5*) bo 1 9)
Applet, basket ................................. 0 25 to 0 10

Vegetables.
Spinach, bushel .......................
Lettuce, bunch........................... .
Celery, per doz..........................
Potatoes, bag ...............................
Turnip*, white, basket ...
Cabbage, doz....................................
Beets, basket...................................
Carroti-. baske* .......................
Onion.. large, basket.............
Green Onions, bunch. 2 for
Rhubarb, bunch .......................
Radishes, bunch...........................
Pi.rsnips. basket...........................
Cucumber*, earn...........................
Parsiex. dm .............................. .
Haricot beans, quart .. ..

Si IH XV, |H»r ton................. 15 00 .16 00
Secds-Buyers--

A Kike, No. 1, hush»! . 11 00 0 00
Do., No. 2, bushel . 9 50 10 00

Rpd clove. No. 1 ........... 12 50 13 DO
Timothy. 100 lbs.......... 7 25 8 00

Dres-sed hogs................... 7 75 8 23
Eggs, nexv laid, dozen . u 19 0 20
Butter, dairy ................... 0 28 0 33

Do., creamery................. 0 32 0 35
Chickens, per lb....................  0 13 0 15
Ducks, dressed, lb.............. U 12 0 14
Turkeys, per lb................... 0 IS 0 22
Apples, per bbl................... 1 50 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag .............. 1 40 1 .50
Potatoes, per bag
Beef, hindquarters .. ... 9 on 11

Do., forequarters ... ,
Do., choice, carcase . 8 .50 9
Do., medium, carcase . . 6 50

Mutton, per cwt................ . 9 on 10
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. . 9 00 11
Lamb, per cwt................. . 13 .50 15

1 00 to 9 09 
0 05 to 0 08

0 85 to 1 00 
V 20 to 0 00

ft 25 to 0 '»

h ?.ft to 0 9) 
1» 05 to ft m;
0 10 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 0)

l> 15 to 0 30 
0 50 to ft 69 
ft 19 to V 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.
I Bacon aide® lb.......................... .
; Bacon backs, lb.........................
• Hams, lb........................................
j Shoulders, lb...............................

' Cooked ham. lb.........................
t Bologna, lb..............................

Pork sausage, lb................
Fraizkfuns, lb............................

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. owt......................
Bees. No. 2, oer cwt...............
Beef. No. 3. per cwt...............
Lix-c hog*, per cwt................
i)reseed hogs.............................

Yea). i*r cwt. .......................
Mutton, oer cwt.........................
Spring lamb, each.................

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb...................
Whir* fish, per lb.................

Herring, lb...................................
Haddie®. lb...............................
Halibut, lb....................................
Hoddock. lb..............................

I Pike lb...........................................

n 17 to ft 19 
0 17 to 0 19 
ft 15 to 0 17 
ft 11 to 0 Oft 
0 12 to n 14 
ft 25 to ft 30 
ft 06 to ft 19
ft lft to ft «■>
0 08 to 0 10

8 0ft to 8 5ft 
7 00 to 8 00

6 rtft to 6 1ft

.. 6 •» to 9 no

.. 7 00 to 8 00 

.. 11 00 to 17 •»

13=» to 

'M> l°

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound washed .................. ft 17 to ft 19
XX'ooi. pound. unwa*bed .............. 0 98 to ft 19
Calf skins. Xo.l. pound.............. 9 15 to 9 m
Calf skin*. No. 2................................. ft 13 to ft no
Calf skin*, each ............................... 1 1» in 1 25
Shepe skins, each ...................... .. ft 99 to 1 15
Horse hides, each ........................ 1 i®:o 2
Hide?. No. 1. per lb...................... ft (6 to 514
Hides No. 2. per lb.......................... 0 94 to 4»,
Hides, flat ........................................... 44 to Ow

Grarn Market.
j Barley, por bush.................................. 6 58 lo ft ftft
j Wheat white bush........................... 0 93 to 6 93

Do., red oxiah................................... 0 93 to 0 93

J Pea.--........................................................... ft 99 to » V.
Rye. bush. . .................................. 0 75 to ft 80
Buckwheat............................................. 0 63 to 0 65

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa 

folloxx-s: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, 
and No. 1 golden. $4.50 in barrels. Theee 
prices are for delivery ; car lots 5c lee a.

OTHER MARKETS.
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal. The feature of the Live 
•Mock Market to-day xvas the marked 
advance in the quotations for hogs, the 
prices son ring from *7 to S7.25, an ad
vance of $1 per hundred on the price» of 
last Monday. The rapid rise to-day was 
due to the scant supplies, oxving to the 
bail roads and the inability of the farm
ers to get their stocks to the markets, 
and a< 1 he demand xvas heavy buyers 
were willing to pay good prices. The 
receipts at the Montreal Stock Yards 
and M e*t-End Cattle Market were 1,121 
cattle. 20 sheep and lambs. 714 hogs and 
215 calves. For the week the arrivals 
xvere 3.645 cattle. 862 sheep and lambs, 
2.136 bogs, and 650 calves. The demand 
for beeves was slow, and a number of 
cattle xvere left over unsold. The cat
tle were of good quality; choice Easter 
stock. $5.50 to $5.75; good. $4.75 to $5; 
medium steers, $4.25 to $4.75: cows, $3 
lo $4.75. eanners. .Sheep and lamb*— 
Sheep sold at $5 and lambs at $0.50 to 
$7. The receipts were light and stocks 
xvere well cleaned up. Hogs sold under 
an active demand at $7 to $7.25. and 
*°xvs at $6 to $6.25. Calves sold from 
$3 to $12. according to quality.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat -April $1.04*4 bid. May 

$1.05?» bid. July 8I.O874 asked.
Oats—April 41c bid. May 52%c bid.

New York Sugars.
Fugar - Kaxv easy; fair refining. 3.86c$

EXPANSION TIME.
Himiltei Companies Increasing 

Their Capital Stock.

Notice is given in this week's is
sue of the Ontario Gazette that supple
mentary letters patent have been is
sued authorizing the Canadian Ax- 
minster Companv. of this city, to 
increase its capital stock from $50,000 
to $75.000. by the issue of 250 shares 
of new stock at $100 each: also author
izing the companv to hold its meetings 
outside the province.

The Gazette also gives notice that 
the Brow 11-Boggs Company, of this 
city, has been authorized to increase 
its capital from $50.000 to $150.000 by 
the issue of 2,000 shares of new stock 
at $50 each.

The incorporators of the Fernleigh 
Athletic Association, of this city, are 
Messrs. J. P. Hennessey and Burwell 
Griffin, druggists ; William White, 
engraver. John H. Salter and A. \\. 
Semmens. The share capital is $40.- 
000 in 4.000 shares of $10 each.

AUTO SHOW.
Great Automobile Carahral and 

Pageant in New York.

New York. April 7.—New York's great 
automobile carnival has opened with a 
rush. The celebration of the tenth anni
versary of the successful use of motor 
vehicles in this country liegan yesterday 
with the inspection of 1908 models of 
a hundred different makes of American 

'and foreign cars exhibited a long auto
mobile row.

The big spectacular feature of the 
carnival comes to-night in the j»agéant 
of automobiles through Broadway. It 
i? expected that more than 1.000 ma
chines will make the run.

The man who does things is worth 
ten of the fellows who tell us how 
things ought to be done

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton . 
Hay. per ton ..

Dul.’odil, each .............
Cineraria, each.............
Cyoldmen. each .............
Obcouaca. each .............
Mignonette, each..........
Primula, each.............
Genista, each..................
Hyacinths, each ... .
Palm, each .....................
Easter Lily, each ... 
Azalia each ... ... 
4'all.x Lily, each ... . 
Geraniums each ... .
Fere*, each ...................
Wallflowers, each 
Carnation*, cut. doz. . 
Tulips, cut. dez ... 
Rhododendron!, each 
Marguerite>. each ..

. 0 15 to 0 20 
ft 25 to 0 50

. «> lft to 9 35

0 15 2 for 25 
. ft 3» to ft 5A
- ft 19 to 9 15
- 1 On t0 1 50

. •* 5ft to ft 60 
. 0 lft to ft 15 
.. ft IS to ft 4ft 
. V 25 to n 00 
. n 40 to 0 50

5 I

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Slock Yards xvere 54 car loads, composed 
of 1.108 cattle. 47 hogs. 100 sheep. 90 
calves and 100 horses.

Exporters—Prices ranged front $5 to 
$5.70 for steers, and $4 to $4.50 for bulls, 
with an odtl one or 1 wo of prime qualilx, 
at $4.75 to $5 per cwt. Dealers claim 
that export cattle are too high in price, 
and that there i* no money to be made 
at prices now licing paid on the British 
markets.

Butchers Prime picked lots of Easter 
■attie sold at $5.64) to $5.80. but it must 
be remembered that they were special!v 
bought for the Easter trade. lx>ad< of 
good. $5.25 to $5.50: medium. $4.75 lo 
$»; common. $4 f© $4.50: cows. $3.50 to 
$4-25: eanners. $1.50 to $2.50 per cwt.

Milkers and springer?—Prices for milk
ers and springers ranged from $37 to

Veal calves—The market for veal 
valves was strong with prices ranging 
from $5.50 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep sold at $> 
to $5.50: yearling lambs at $7 to $7.50

Hogs—Prices for hogs are higher, be
ing quoted by dealers at $6.15, f. o. b. 
ears, at country points, and $0.25 for 
selects, fed and watered.

Farmers* Market.
The only grain received to-day xvas a 

load of barley, which sold at 60c a

Hay in fair receipt, xsith prices steady: 
25 loads sold at $18 to $20 a ton. 8traw 
easier, four loads selling al $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices steadv. Light sold at $8 to 
$8.25, and heavy*at $7,73.
Wheal, white, bushel . $ 0 92 $ 0 93

Do., red. bushel .. 0 92 0 93
Do., spring, bushel .. . 0 «*0 ft All

Oats, bushel................... . 0 -5A
Barley, bushel.............. .. 0 60
Pea*, bushel................... .. O 90
Hay, timothy, ton . . 18 00 20 00

centrifugal. 96 test. 4.36c; molasses su
gar, 3.61c; refined steady.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are steadx- ai 

12c to 13)*e per pound, dressed xveight 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10^ t< 
I9?£c per pound.

Glasgoxv.—Edxx’ard Watson and Rit 
chie report 604 cattle offered. Unitei 
Mates fleers. 13 to 1314'": Canadians, at 
12 to 13c; bulls, at 10 to 10%c per lb.

T. and N. 0. Ore Shipments.
Ho* r. and N. O. ore shipments t< 

April 4th were as follows: La Rose 
238.8*20 pan ltd-: Silver Queen, 123.500 
Tret hewer. 1*2.560: McKinley Da rragli 
801.640: Prox incial Mines. 98.210: Ni pis 
sing. sn.GCG; Coniagas. 58.700: Nanrx 
Helen. 60.040: O'Brien. 59.280: Buffalo 

I 62.780; total, 1,039,550.

Clews* Report.
Nexv York. April 4.—The first quartei 

ot 190S which lias jqst closed proved a 
I period of extreme business depression, 

Hus xvas the inevitable sequence of tin 
|<Mober l-aniv. It had been hoped that 
the effects of the crisis would be con
fined to financial circle*. But evenH 

1 demonstrated that rite panic had it* 
j foundations in general overdoing; that 
i the excesses Mi noticeable in Wall street 
j had permeated our entire business struc
ture. and that thorough liquidation xvas 

; just as necessary in commerce and man 
manuring a< m finance. The last three 
months, therefore, have Iteen a period of 
readjustment -a period for sober retire 
non and tor coming down from Hie high
lore “ÎJ90* t0 one n",rp normal and *e 
cure. Ot course, the process has |*.en '•
!n.,v fuHwml ,i‘‘pr“>>inL' onp That we 
max fullx apprecate its severitv let ua 
consider a few of the facts. Hank cle^r

" - -"-h hU.!

* i^ g :iV,TP""n; -I„rp de
duction '- TuruilM pro
duction i, per rent, and over R,,j|dm„
operation- have suffered a much great,* 
eon'rnelion. hand- «era „
en.p|orm,„': ;1IHJ ,h„ f-il„r„ for (h,
lirst three months of the year aggregal.
«4»!onMi’'|IIW-"llflUv"‘mparrd with

™ d"r,"K corresponding per. 
tod of 190,. rhe incorporation of new
concerns Willi capital of n.iwm.noo and 
over in the leading states amounted to 
only «56.000.000 during the first three 
months of the current year, compared 
with $655.<XH}.t>00 for the same period in 
1907 and $72i).OOU.Wtt in 1906.

Such is the depressing character of 
the record for the past three months. 
'I he mo<t satisfactory view that can he 
taken of these facts is that, hoxvever un
welcome they may be. this drastic con- 

I traction has lieen wholesome lind cura- 
jfive. In some quarters, unfortunately, 
Irecuperation i* being dcliberateiv imped
ed by combinations which stubbornly re- 
eist the ineritable necessity of reducing 
costs of production for the purpose of 
stimulating consumption 
prices seriously checkr *
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BLAMES IT ON BECK.

r— r In over a column of “squeal'' the 
Hamilton Herald publishes its rage and 
mortification at being placed in ^tl^h a 
humiliating position with regard to the 
Hydro-Electric contract. Its effort is 
far from musical, but why should wc 
not “let the galled jade wince*’?

5 When it admits ungracefully that it 
1 was utterly in the wrong as to the con- 
1 tract, it pleads that it was misled by 
â Hon. Adam Beck, who, at Brantford, 
r pledged his word in behalf of the Hev- 
1 aid s contention that the contract Would 
r name a fixed price which municipalities

Smust pay, the Government guaranteeing 
same. Oddly enough, it then attempts 
to make it appear that this perform
ance of Beck’s was merely “intended as 

T n feeler,‘‘ and in almost the next sen- 
k tehee claims that A. J, MacKay s pro- 
J test against such a guarantee stam- 
t peded the Whitney Government. In the i Herald's own words: . "The Government 
1 took fright. Mr. Reek was obliged to 
♦ retract his Brantford statement, and ex- 
f plain that he had been mistaken.* lie 
k Vpubmitted to thie humiliation through 

t loyalty to his eoH -agnefBut why, if 
if /This remark of Beck at Brantford was 
I "only a feeler,” should Beck have, been 
1 obliged to say that lie was “mistaken.” 
1 why the "humiliation"? Is it. not a 
f trifle mixed? In one thing, however, 
1 the Herald has not failed : t hat is in 
J seeking1 to get a rap at MacKay. To do 

so, it attempts to make it appear that
1 ^hè guaranteeing of a loan by the hanks 
w to the “Sop"’ Company to save the" col- 
0 ossal industry at a critical time, "was a 
1 parallel case with guaranteeing to pay, 
e year after year, for forty years, the dif- 
J ference between the guessed or estimat-
• ed cost to the municipalities Of power 
k under a scheme which was being devised,
* not to save a vast sum of invested capi-
* tal. but which was to be entered upon 
1 with the avowed intention of fighting 
k capital already invested. An unhappy 
1 illustration.
♦ But that the Herald is real angry, and 
1 deels keenly what a spectacle it has 
1 made of itself, is plain from Borne of its
• references. It says the Whitney Gov- 
T ernment ‘betrayed a regrettable lack of 
% courage a timidity which was pitiful. 
1 considering the boasts of its supporters 
0 about the Premiers unbending backbone 
k and invincible resolution. It is clear 
® that Mr. Whitney bad a bad attack of
* what is vulgarly, known us blue funk, 
â » « * Nor can Mr. Whitney and his 
1 colleagues be acquitted of the charge of

gross inconsistency. * * * Jhe men
f who were eager to swallow a camel k when they were in Opposition could not 
y have been sincere when, as members of
* » Governuieni.AUfJ ^traülül jnicro- 
â Scopie gnat.
1 True enough. There has keen "a lot 
J of deceit in Whitney's course on this 
¥ power matter. The Times does not at k tpnipt to exruse him. But Whitney'a 
| course in no particular surpassed the d»
• eeit of those people who have persist 
â ently sought to enmesh Hamilton ns n 
\ corporation in the scheme, aud to induce 
J it to shut its eyes to its own unequalled 
? advantages, in the path of all these

| k sources of electrical supply, and to as- 
1 sume an onerous debt and heavy obliga- 
5 tions for '$0 or 40 .vears- in ordcr lo j°in 
i to help to put Toronto ami other rival 
1 centres in a better position to compete 
1 with her.

go in turning out master mechanics in 
qny trade is a question about which 
considerable differences of opinion arise.
' fîtit'oii two things we think matiy in 

Hamilton will have very decided opin
ions. One is, that $65,000 is not such a 
sum as will build and equip a technical 
K*lioo)--we do not mean a Provincial- 
Technical College—such as a city of 
Hamilton's importance ought to have. 
To properly equip a suitable biul-Ung 
for technical education is not to be done 
on an)- such spin, and we hppe that. .the. 
Board .will have an attack of “enlarge
ment of the heart” before the scheme 
reaches tlie practical stage.

Another feature to which we have de
cided objections, and in support of which 
we have not; heard a single citizen speak, 
is the proposal to buihf this- one-horse 
technical school on the Collegiate Insti
tute grounds. For two reasons the idea 
should not be entertained. First, and 
most important, because it wpuld place 
the Technical School in a part of the 
city far from the manufacturing quar
ters; cramp it for space and have a 
tendency to interfere with the work 
carried on at the Institute. Secondly, it 
would needlessly trench on the Collegi
ate Institute grounds. Nothing could be 
saved thereby, but the small cost of o. 
few feet of ground for a site. and. that 
only by placing the Technical School in 
a disadvantageous situation. Wr have 
heard it-hinted that.-certnip. trustees ad- 
vodfttM 'placing the Technical* S'chdbl 
there with the expectation of impress
ing Collegiate teachers to do some part 
of the work, “thus saving money." That 
would he a great mistake. Money is not 
"saved” in that way. and it would be 
a very short-sighted policy to enter up- 
|on our career of technical education on 
the principle of "do it oir the cheap.'1

These-remarks .are .made in up cap
tious spirit. We want to see the city's 
effort prove successful, and to that end 
we desire to see it begin right.

PIANOS AT
SACRIFICE PRICES

A Stock of Over $17,500, Going at Closest 
Prices Ever Offered in This Country. 

Read On, the facts are Interesting.

I Must Fulfil My Contracts 
With the Manufacturers

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Take the lid off that Cobalt Lake 

stew. The publie will be much sur
prised if an odorous mess is not dia-

To-day license vote in Illinois will 
have very important results to the liquor 
traffic. In $4 of the 10*2 counties the 
question, wet or dry. will he decided. 
The arid region is being extended.

i theHalford John MavKinder sayi 
ire of the Umpire will thove to Canada. 
MavKinder in sjow. Some of the aider- 
men could put their finger on the exact 
centre now. if they could get Mayor 
Stewart's plug hat off.

Whitney is "going it some.” The 
supplementary estimates shows that he 
will spend some eight million dollars 
the coming year. This is two or three 
millions more than Mr. Ross spent in 
thé last year of his Government. What
does John Hoodless think of this?'

Hon. Mr. MacKay's exposure in the 
House last evening of the gerrymander 
iniquity makes good reading, and shows 
that Whitney, instead of being bold I 
enough to he honest, is ltold enough to | 
be dishonest. F.very change made lias ;

Unprecedented Conditions in the Money Market 
the Cause of Our Present Predicament.

It’s Your Gain and Our Loss
We Have No Çhoice But to Close Out the Entire 

Stock in Ten Days.
.... -------------------- ------i i. ;

Come and See For Yourself. Don’t 
Take Anybody’s Say So.

The Prices on the Tags Will Quickly Convince You. 
Open Evenings Until Ten O'clock.

This week you ran dWh h piano at prices you never dreamed would 
get, one. of the quality we are offering. Even if you have not been count
ing on a purchase for two or three years, it will pay you to grasp this ex
ceptional- opportunity.

Musical arid educational institutions should* avail themselves of this 
chance to re-equip with the best makes at prices unheard of before.

To teachers and professionals—Never in our business career have we 
had >uvh a fine stock of pianos on hand. This is the opportunity you 
have long waited for. You can get an instrument'to meet your every re
quirement at a price and terms suited to your purse, or you may have n 
gifted piipiî whose finit? is being wasted on an organ and whose parents 
have, felt unable to hear the expense of a piano. Probably something 
here ‘is within their reach.

Look at this for a splendid list to choose from. THE MASON & 
RISCH..H time honored name, familiar to everyone ns the standard «if 
high quality. NEW SCALE Wl LLI AMS—one would almost think there 
was magic in this name because of tire rapidity with which it has be
come famous.

At a little less money we have Haines Rros\. Krydner, Marshall * 
Wendall, Dominion, F.nnis, Stanley A Palmer.

EVERY PIANO TAGGED AND MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
On every instrument, no mutter what its present condition or previous 

servitude, will he a large sale tag. by whiçh you can plainly sea our for
mer one price figures and the present sale price. The great saving mi each 
will be plainly indicated and the buying made safe and easy

PRICES
New Uprights, regular price $225.00, sale price................ . $137.00
New Uprights, worth $265.00 to $350.00, sale price $168 to $248 
Cabinet Grands, various makes, sold everywhere at $375. $400, $425.

$450, sale pricbS........................ ............................. $284, $312, $337, $347
Baby Grands Player Pianos, art creations, bringing regularly $600 to

$850. «luring the sale they will go at from ...................  $397 to $635
We wish space would, permit n full description of each and everyone 

of the many great, bargains. But then it is really necessary that you 
should see these beautiful pianos with the deep cut price to realize what a 
glorious opportunity this is, the money-saving advantage here presented.

TERMS
Wc will offer ns easy terms as in' the past, wTiich means that wc will 

meet vnu if we can.
USED UPRIGHTS

Space floes not permit giving the list. We have a variety of makes and 
«1 i f feront stvles at prices that will astonish you.

ORGANS
A large number, all in good order, at from $5.00 upwards.
NOTE—Owing to .close figures no drape will ho given..

Wednesday, April 8, 
1908

r ROYAL WOUCESTERT'COBk 
SETSr beet in the world, (in 
stock dt $1.25 to $3.00$)

Easter Hats A Bo.rSO.in ^ quantity of Swell Hats bought specially for this Easter offering;
® ala» a quantity trimmed in our own workrooms, all the most stylish and

becoming shapes in every wanted shade and blend of colors, beautifully trimmed with French flowers, rib
bons and velvets on shapes of mohair, and rustic braids; hats that millinery stores get $7*50.;.on sale in this 
offering at each................. ...............................................................................................................................................$6.00

Wnmnn^C f'nntc QC A special purchase lot, from one of the largest makers in Canada. Th#y
YJOmen S UOUIS C0W(. in black broadcloth8 and a varijty of shades of fawn, nearly all

fitted backs, finished with strappings arid cut in the most stylish manner, all beautifully made and full $7.50
to $8- value, sale price, each......................................................................................................................................... $4.06

Children’s and Misses* Coats in very pretty loose-fitting models, prettily 
trimmed and elegantly made; Coats that we consider the best values 

rve have ever offered, each at ..............................................................................................................$2.76 and $4.96

Women’s Suits at $12.50
Elegantly Stylish Suits, with very desirabh

Children’s Coats $4.95, $2.75,
,e ever offered, each at ...

Dress Skirts at $3.95
The Skirt sale is still going on. at this price. Skirts are 

going out every day hv the score—Panamas, tweeds, mo
hairs. Venetians, broadcloths—all cut in the most perfect 
manner, dll sizes, worth $5.00 to $7.00, for each ,. $3.95

Women s Blouses at $1.50
This seems to be the most jibpHar price for a Lawn 

Waist this season, and never has a store, in Canada placed 
such values before its customers* and every garment so 
thoroughly dependable in both.’ quality and style: You 
will find Waists on our table at $1.50 that others stores 
are trying to make a noise with at $1.05; some evert ask
ing $2.50 for them; we aim to give good $2.00 value for 
each ........................................... ...................................$ 1.50

style of
coats; skirts made in the very latest styles; tweeds, wor
steds and plain cloths, splendid colorings, worth $18.50,
fur............................................................................912.50

Embroidery at 7yx Worth 12yx
Beautiful designs of Swiss needlework in good widths 

and fine quality, the kind you pay and 15e for, on 
sale for per yard............... ................................... . 7%C

Corsets at 69c Worth More
Women's Corsets, one of the best known make# jn Cana

da, long hip, medium bust, hose supporters attached; 
bargain at.....................................................................69c

choice between marking n ballot- for one 
of these and throwing the ballot away.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦« ► ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ + «

Not in His Seat. *
(Toronto News.)

Still another Ivegislative incident oc- 
vrred yesterday during the clearing of 

the afternoon order paper.
“Questions by Memtiers.” recited Mr. 

Speaker, reaching that order. “Mr. 
Stud-holme.’’

The Labor man had given notice of an 
inquiry of the Ministry.

There was silence—bo unexpected that. 
Hon. Mr. Whitney swung round in his 
seat and peered over at the desk qf the 
member for "East Hamilton.

"What !” gasped Hon. Mr. MacKay.
‘‘Tire Iron, member is not present,” 

observed Mr. Speaker.
“Call in the members.” put in the 

irrepressible Sam ( larke (West North
umberland), and the House smiled.

Manitoba Election Frauds.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Some guileless folk will wonder why 
the Liberals of the Province do not 
prosecute the registration clerks.guilty 
of these illegal practices. They evi- | 
dont-ly are not acquainted with the 
Manitoba Elections act. nor with the 
character of the administration of jus
tice in this Province. If the Liberals 
were t<> proceed against a .registration 
clerk, lie would.doubtless be defended 
by W. H. Hastings, in Iris capacity 
as a member «>f the staff of the At
torney-General. Moreover, the law 
says explicitly that registratipn clerks 
are guilty only when they *'ihten- 
t i a 11 y * * break the .law. And no doubt 
the magistrate, lrimself a partisan and 
sn appointee of the Roblin Govern
ment. would find in any given case 
that an illegal action by a registration 

I clerk, tending to benefit the party, 
was done in ignorance, and not, by 
intention.

OLD FOLKS’REUNION
for its purpose the benefit of some Tory.

— THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL.
,v The touring trustees of the School | 
V|.jBoard saw some large things in the 
...way of schools ami educational systems,

* While on their visit to United States ci- 
fies. They appear to have been impre^s- 

\*<ed greatly by the New York Trade 
tvJgrbooi, ami some of them speak as if 
.“they would he quite ready to take up 

Die idea, and establish a school of the 
' ',kjtind in Hamilton as a Board institu- ! 

u.tion. Of course the trustees will have
- plenty of time for second thought, and 
'‘‘second thoughts a*rc always to be pre

fy»rr>-d ; they give more time for vuul 
consideration.

The Times has Tong been an advocate | 
of technical education in its broadest 
sense. It has urged the importance of 
technical education when it hod fewer 

> .^fwspaper advocates than it appears to 
have to-day; ami it hu= lost nunc of its 
enthusiasm t#r technical training along 
reasonable lines and on a system which 
promises successful results. And any such 

t^TBteni must presuppose the ground- 
1 -work of a fair common school cduea- 
-tion as a foundation on which to build. 
•Jt must not be an altogether lop-sided 

. %.-education. Moreover, it must nqt re
peat the mistake that we ha>e too of
ten made of warping a pupil's direction 

:*o *as to divert him from the -.'ourie 
r-'in life in which lie would find the great- 
■t-ert success, and be of most use to the 
«•‘community. The technical education 

which we undertake to funmh should 
%<be on a system carefully thought « ut, 
t »o that there should be no rétrogradons 
» 8—so that there should Ik- as little chance 

as posêiblv of having to undo what vo 
Have done, and waste money that might 

‘be put to good account. There should l*e 
•a well-defined system into which any to- 
èal movement in tlie direction would
>•
.... We are not sufficiently seized of the 
*>-Views and intent ions of the Board to 
*<liseu*s intelligently the institu‘.ions
, which are reputed to have met with the 
lavor of the visiting trustees; but cur 

*' idea of an institution for technical tdu 
! Ration for Hamilton is hardly that vl a 

school to teach boys to bocoine priulers 
and plumbers. It is not even à general 
institution for turning out tradesmen of 
any certain kind, although its teaching 

fBhonld be of the first importance to all 
rtç all , who work with their 

bool should

There is something truly pathetic in 
tlie *ituati«m presented by (lie Hamilton 
Tory machine in begging Mr. R. L. 
Borden to send out the Macedonian cry. 
“Come over and help us.” to McBride, 
Haultain. Rohlin, Whitney.and the rest. 
What about Sam Barker. Gordon Wilson 
and Regan?

GEO. W. CAREY, 90 King St., Near Park Pleasant Evening In Barton Street: Î
Methodist Church. ; fJ __ IfAct, the .provisions of which seem to 

render difficult the Manitoba politicians' 
manipulation of the voters' lists. XN e 
pointed out that this would be one of 
the probabilities of Hon. Mr. Rogers' 
arrival at Ottawa. It d<*-9 not seem 
to have lieen delayed longer than was 
necessary to enable him to moisten 
his throat.

;
OUR UCRANRES

Dealing with the extension of credit 
by retailers. The Merchant sees no reason If the smallpox patients isolated by 
why the customer’s credit, based on hi* ; Hie city health authorities were fed at 
honesty" and responsibility, should not bel the expense of $2.50 ai week each the 
as proper a. subject for investigation as i Board's “extravagance" will not evoke 
is the retailer's by the jobber. And its | * storm of protest from the citizens, 
position is logical. The retailer's losses 1 Regrettable as it may l»e that we should 
are heavy enough, even when he uses | |,UVe had a visitation of smallpox, which 
his la-st judgment in giving credit. cost a good deal of money, few will lie

______+, c______ t found to grumbie at any reasonable
The British Liberals have been exceed

ingly " unfortunate in losing their Pre
mier by illness. But his resignation 
make* way fur a successor in tin- full 
flush of health and vigor. They have 
material a-plenty for Premiers, and per
haps the new Premier may «leal more 
vigorously with certain elements re
quiring a curb than did Sir Henry.

Auditor-General Fraser’s sworn state
ment that some of the officials in the 
Marine Department antagonized Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur'» efforts at bringing about 
reform directs! attention to a grave 
abuse. The discharge and suspension «if 
some of these officials lias quickly fol
lowed. Were they the men who have 
been priming the Tory members’.

outlay l«> furnish those afflicted with 
food and sick comforts. Mayor Stewart 
can employ watchfulness to better use 
in securing economy in other directions.

Drinving Sewage.
(Toronto News.)

Many times since the first of January 
the water ha.s been unfit to drink be
cause of the sewage floating around in 
the pipes.

Bold Enough to be Dishonest.
(Toronto Globe.)

The gerrymand«*r of Ontario lias kill
ed the favorite phrase of Premier Whit
ney's admirers, lor he lias shown himself 
bold enough to lx: dishonest and dishon
est enough-to be bold.

The annual reunion of the old folks ! 
of Barton Street Methodist Church and | 
district took place last evening in the 

I church under the auspices of the Ep- 
| worth league. The league entertained j 
j all the memlievs of the church who had | 

passed the age of three score years at 
! supper, and then later an entertainment j 
1 made up of speeches and a lecture by j 

Rev. Dr. Mullin, for thirty-six years the j 
pastor of St. Andrew's Church. Fergus, 
ami a mcmlier of the union committee, j 

Tlie lecture by l)r. Mullin was on 
“Misfits," and lie spoke of the failures 
of any men and the reasons for them. 
His address was full of pithy and humor- 
our sketches from ran I life, and he well 
pleased his audience.

James Wild, sen., was in the chair,

New Spring Dress Goods in Wide Varieties
While there is nothing to gain by delaying the choosing of your 

Skirt or Suit, there is much that you lose by not choosing now. You 
lose the large varieties for choice, which is very important, and exclusive 
x-ostumes.

We have just put in stock some very choice new Club Suitings, in dark 
color stripe effects, grey and black and black and white; also hairline Stripe 
Covert Suitings. Chiffon Broadcloths and Venetians,'comprising the newest 
French shades, special prices at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

We ore at the front in the most wanted dress materials in the new ( hev- Î 
run stripes in solid colors, in the new Melrose finish and also in plain ma- 4 
terials. new shades of browns, navies, flax flower, fawns and greys, special t 
at $1.00 per .yard. ‘ I

Handsome Easter Costume lengths, in new voile weave*, in all silk and J 
silk and wool, dark shadow stripes and delicate rich shades in Marquisite ♦ 
weave», with satin stripes: also Silk Stripe Batiste, all in 9 yard costume 4 
lengths, at per length $0.00, $15.00, $18.50 and $20.00. Î

We Can Clothe the Baby or Child Here ♦
You will find in this new sect'on with us all the necesséry re- * 

quirements to clothe the baby an 1 child. Many of the latest goods * 
are here which we import from abroad taking as great can as if choos- ♦ 
ing women’s garments. Visit this department on the second floor. * 
A hint below on the many new things. *

New Silk Net and Lingerie Hats and Bonnets, in all the new French ♦ 
styles and shapes, imported goods,^special prices, at 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00 ♦

White F’crsian Lawn, Mull and Jap Silk Dresses, in the French end 4 
Mother Hubbard styles, with Dutch or high necks, lace and embroidery I 

' trimmed, with $4 °r l°ng sleeves; sizes for children 6 mouths to 12 years. ♦ 
Prices at 75o. $1.00 up to $5.50. ^ *

Rabies’ Short Spring and Summer Jackets, in cashmere and Jap silk, ♦
| embroidery trimmed and sateen lined, in white or cream, at $4.50" to $6.00. t 
' Babies' ( ahrying Clonks in rashmere and Jap Silk, embroidery trimmed, t
► very new styles, at $5.00 to $8.50. 4
[ ( hildren’s Scnt_vhr (ÿyghnn) Wash Dresses in the new plaid stripe, dot Î
► and neat ' (?lîev1< pàtfevhs’ also plain chambray, light and «lark colors. French, 4 
^ Sailor and Bmtter Brown styles. Some low neck and short sleeves. Sizes *
► from 6 month* to It years. Special at 25c, 50c, 75c to $4.50. Î
t All other Babies' an«l Children's Garments in Rompers. Head Shawls. *
► Night Dresses, Slips, Drawers. Barricoats, Bootees. Sandals, Bibs, etc., all 4
£ priced at easy prices for quirk selling. *

$4.00 Summer Tweed Dress Skirts $2.95 t
► A nice saving for you to secure right at. tlie beginning of the season. ♦

when these Skirts are most needed. Fancy Lightweight Tweeds, for spring t 
and summer wear, in stripes and check;'in brown ami grey mixtures style*, ▲ 
pleated and groups of pleat*, button trimmed, self circular rows of trim- 4 
ming. regular $4 8kirts, on sale at $2.95 each ‘ t

Other handsome and stylish Dress Skirts, in crisp Voiles, Chiffon, Pan
amas. Wool Taffetas ami Light Novelty Worsteds, in nil colored mixtures, 
pleated and gored styles and silk trimmed, prices at $5.00, $0.00 to $15.00

:
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lion. Adam Beck is credited with s^ 
ing in an interview at London, that “tne 
•Hydro-Electric transmission line would 
cost between $3.000.000 and $4.000,000." 
Wonderful exactness and lucidity! It 
reminds one of the careful toll-gate 
keeper who, on being asked: “Is it three, 
four, five or six " miles to tlie next 
town?" replied- assnringly, “I dinks it

, When the Toronto World butts into 
i a discussion that it has not followed and 

docs not understand, it may be sure that 
it will put its foot in it. The Times 
knew nil along arid asserted all along 
that tlie municipalities would have to 
bear all the responsibility and pay all 
the expense of the hydro electric power 
scheme, but -our -contoinpurary, the 
Herald, just as stoutly asserted that tlie 
municipalities would be quoted the exact 
price tlint power would cost them, and 
that the Government would l»e respon
sible for the difference, if any. That 
explains the jumping of the oat out of 
the bag.

What’s to Pay?
I Brantford Expositor.)

The commission asks for a -10-year 
contract on certain conditions, and be
fore this city enters into any obligation 
of tin* kind the electors have a right to 
he taken into the confidence of the alder
men and know how the amount which 
has been asked for is to lie used, and 
also what the precise liability of tlie i 
general taxpayer will be.

The Herald’s Hot Air.
(Stratford Beacon.)

The [Hamilton,] Herald. however, 
winds up its criticism with a reaffirma
tion of its confidence in the scheme as a 
whole, which read in connection with the 
paragraphs quoted sounds squeaky. It 
is wonderful the amount of “hot air” 
some otherwise sensible writers can in
fuse into this municipal power 
tion.

The shutting down of a number of 
factories during March has resulted in a 
0 per cent, decrease in the quantity of

Hard Times in *75.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

The St. Mary's Argus has dug up an 
item from its file of 1875 which may 
prove of interest to some present «lay 
readers. According t«) the Argus of that 
date there were men in Woodstock then

SETTLED.
Right of Way Ca»e of Cataract and 

Borns.

The expropriation case of Hamilton 
Cataract,Company vs. Burns rame up at 

j Toronto yesterday, XV. XV. Osborne for 
j the company; W. A. H. Duff for Burn*, 

and gave an address on his life in tlie i order pursuant to consent minutes in- 
church. which was followed by one by j ,.|<.Using tlie damages by each party
his wife. F. A. N'ipond and his wife ' t() pav their own costs of arbitration 
both spoke, and J. Gibbs gave his expevi- j HIU| appeal, and the company to allow 
cnees in iris long life in connection with j Rtlrns two crossings to the land oxpro- 
the church. Several of the «»ld folk» m- priât» '. an<l Burns to be entitled to the 
tortained with vocal selections. The .,f the barn, and the company to

Jurns a lease, etc.
'this is the ease in which Mr. Burns 

declined to accept the company’s offer 
■ for land for the B. & H. Railway, amt 
! 1 lie case went to arbitration, the arbi- 
! tiators allowing him less than his de 
I mwnd. The rase lias now been settled 

satisfactorily to both sides.
Stewart vs. Tildcn was also up at 

Toronto vesterday. XV. A. Logie for 
plaintiff, and W. M. Douglas. K. for 
defendants. Motion for injunction en
larged for two weeks. This is the cast 
of Stewart & Witton. architect*, against 
the Tildcn-Jackson Typewriter Vom 
pany. The pr<»spects for settlement are

CHILDRENS’ PARTY.
Mis. iVnr! W ilson xv«« the holies, of

meeting was very largely attended. Rev. 
H. G. Livingston was on the platform, 
and made a speech of welcome and wr.; 
wishes to t he old folks.

water consumed in March. While thia «ho were willing to work for 2Ô cents a 
, . , . . day in order to buy bread for their starv.may eaV the minds ofJJIermen whose |n|( vhildrrn Th/ro worP evidently hardmg «

times back in '75. ami it would be inter
esting to know where the blame was

Mr. XX". D. Scott has given in an in
terview, a very enlightening statement 
setting forth the many -chrcfxrl restric
tions which thp Gp.vernnu*ht. has placed 
on immigration by way of excluding the 
undesirable. That is an excellent work, 
and one to which special attention 
should le given. Canada wants immi
grants of the right stirt ; but we have 
no use for any other.

Hon.- “Bob” Rogers, of Manitoba,, has 
reached Ottawa. Coincidentally, there 
appears in the Tory organs an jaspired 
wail over the" new Dominion Elections

dilly-dallying with tlvMBcheme to in-
crease pumping capacity nas loft the city .. ___
long on the edge of peril, it I» hardly to pl»eed. Preaiatlably not on the Fielding 
. ' F ... .. . tariff or tlie present Governments imbe predicated that the citizens would ....... t ihinc
like to excuse longer delay on account 
of such a cause.

Wc notice thpt- annie contemporaries 
interpret flu* resignation of the British 
Cabinet, following that of the Premier, 
as something unusual, and aa "creating 
a position that is difficult and quite 
without precedent." The Ministers, in 
resigning when the Premier resigns, have 
done nothing unprecedented; they merely 
followed the usual course, and by so 
doing they have left the new Premier 

free to ehppse his colleagues.

migration policy. A significant thing 
about the paragraph is that it says the 
men were “willing to work” for even 
twenty-five cents a day.

The Toronto Vote.
(Toronto «Star. 1

Under " the new system this liberty 
will gone,- ' Suppose that nil elector 
desires' to VoW for one Conservative and 
one Lalior candidate. The two, under 
tlie new system, may both be nominated 
for constituency A. He must make his 
choice between them, surrendering 011c 
of his preferences. He then takes up 
ballot'B. which cbntainS' only the names 
of those for whom he doc* not want to 
vote at alii and he must make bis

THE FIGURE
How Too Much Fat May be Salely 

Reduced at Home.
‘Oh. that this too, too solid flesh 

would melt!" cry tlie ladies nowadays 
they try to cquirm - into a princess 

frock. How much wouln the too gener- 
proportioned dame not give up for 
hellos less in the waistline as she 

compaYks herself with the more fortu
nate onentmth^d and twenty-five pound 

devices are suggested 
sh-producing tendency 
lire trim, including ex

ercising, walking* and dieting, as well as 
numerous patented remedies, hut there 
are objections to all of those. Exereis;

a children's tea party InM Saturday 
afternoon at her home on the mountain 
top. Ibis event was held in honor of 
.her two cousins. Aient ha and Lmirenc 
Jones, of Pittsburg, Pa. About fifteen 

ing is hard work and takes up previous (.i,j|drrn responded to the invitations, 
î;»,». -U»*:i« .i;eo«ei«f„i «...î .1 ''oat l n mmv. noisy time was spent from

the parents alighted and a search was 
made for the missing child. He was 
found and brought in by a light engine.

He had fallen from the train into a 
snowdrift between St. Jean. Port Joli 
and Ste. Louise, while crossing between 
two cars, and was found alive and un
hurt. but cold and crying bitterly, thirty 
miles from the place where his absence 
was first noticed.

THE BROTHERHOOD.
Local Assembly Preparing For tie 

Dominion Convention.

The regular local assembly of the 
Hamilton Brotherhood f St. Andrew 
was held last evening in St. Luke's l'ar* 
ish hall. -V very large attendance waf 
present, totalling 117 members. Thé 
clergy present were Rev. E. X. R. Burns, 
B. A., Rev. XX". G. Davis and Rev. j. XV. 
Ten Eyck. Reports were read from the 
different chapters, which showed the 
total membership 224. Mr. Fred Lamb 
was elected as Treasurer of the local as
sembly, and the following committees 
were appointed for the Dominion conven
tion of the Brotherhood, to bç held in 
Hamilton on Oct. 8, 9 and 10 of this

Finance Committee—H. E. McLaren, 
Major Herring, and Holland A. XVhite.

Billeting Committee—XV. Blnndy, L. 
Lancefield, T. J. Fairclough. J. F. Leish- 
mi»;. R. XX'ooley, XX". J. Atkinson and J. 
Bowstend (chairman).

Transportation Committee—Charles 
W. Homing.

Reception Committee—XV. Noble, E. 
Stephenson, Major Herring. T. Harley.

Hall Committee—M. Medieni, XV. Mias*

Advertising and Press Committee - 
Charles XV. Hetuing. Havrv Smith. L.

3 to 8 o’clock in games and amusements.
\bnut 6 o'clock I he wee tots sat down 

,‘,t a well filled table. Much f«h was
found in the honor cake, which held a ...
rimr. button money, and several small | XX oolcott. John Howitt, Stuart Bankief.

time; dieting is distasteful and a real 
punishment, and most of the patent 
remedies are dangerous to health.

Tlie very best thing for the overfat. 
whether male or female, is a simple
homo receipt: y2 ,oz. Marmola. % ox. I rmi. .......«...............
Fluid Extract (V*êara Aromatic. 4|4 ozs. I (oVf6‘ Al-tPr four prizes were j Short addresses were given during tne
Syrup Simplex, whirli can be obtained of 1 f,„- pinning the donkey's tail on. ; meeting bv Rev. XV. G. Davis and M.
any druggist at small cost. This should^ .q’h,. party broke up. all having haul lots Farrar Davidson, K. of Toronto, 
he taken a teaspoonful at a time after J <)t |un
meals and bedtime, and results will be j ---------♦♦♦---------
both speedy and certain. This is a j BOY FELL OFF TRAIN,
harmless mixture that cannot bring on :
any stomach troubles nor cause the j Landcd in a Snowdrift and Was Picked 
dried-up, wrinkled appearance of those : |jp ^ Right,
who starve or take “patent reducers” to

Warm the teapot (crockery is best). 
Put in a teaspoonful of "Saladn" Tea 
fur every two cups. Pour on freshly 
boiled water and allow it to steep (not 
boil) from five to eight minutes. Pour 

j tlie liquor off the leaves into another
get thin. On the contrary, although it j Montreal. April 0. On the immigra- , teapot and *nrvp- VVKeit made m this
often takes the fat off at the rate of j tion train which arrived here yesterday j w«y: .. ,pt.. ?arm:. ‘ a , . Tea
a pound a dav. it is really very benefi ; from Halifax a Scotch family by the retain its delicious flavor for hour*. On
rial to the system, cleansing the blood ! name of Finlay tell a remarkable story. ( account of Us delicious strength a pound
and causing the complexion to become | Near St. Picric their eight-year-old boy j of "Salada will go as far as a pound
fair and beautiful. Hie cost of the three j poll off the train while going from one I a,1(1 a quarter of other tea*. 
ingredients is a mere bagatelle., and one cur to another. At ti e time the train | ~~~ ****
may, if one prefers, get-them separately was going fifty miles an hour. -The boy The best thing about hor is that it
and mix them together at horn* was not missed for some time, aud then costs nothing,

' 4.-
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COST GUILD 
ABOUT $8,000

To Defeat the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Combine Cases.

Matter Under Discussion hy Board 
of Trade.

Small Claims Against Railways 
Also Considered Yesterday.

An echo of the celebrated conspiracy 
charges against officers of the Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers' Guild was heard at 
the quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade yesterday afternoon, when H. C. 
Beckett explained the act regarding re
straint of trade, which has been given 
one reading in the House. The new law 
will permit manufacturers, merchants, 
wholesalers and retailers to meet and 
agree on anything reasonable for their 
own protection. What Mr. Beckett ob
jected to was a clause providing that 
any action taken under the criminal 
code was- to be through the Attorney-

"That is a dangerous clause,"' said Mr. 
Beckett. “The Attorney-General is very 
often influenced by the howls of the 
rabble and very often by misstatements 
in the press. They get up an agitation 
making him think it is necessary to is 
sue a fiat for an investigation at great 
expense."*

One good thing about the new law 
wa-s that it permitted merchants and 
manufacturers to meet and protect their 
capital, something they could not do be 
fore. I'liis matter was receiving atten
tion in the «States, Mr. Beckett said, on 
the very lines he had suggested to the 
Government months ago. ’While Mr. 
Beckett was explaining that owing to 
newspaper talk the Attorhey-General 
might be influenced in ordering an in
vestigation. Secretary Stiff pointed out 
that it was not necessary to act through 
that official.

Cost Guild $8,ooo.

much time "and going.to considerable ex-

Chairman \V. B. Champ «eked Major 
Herring for an opinion.

"I think it is impossible."’ he said. “I 
think it is carrying a fad to an ex
treme.

Why won’t it work !” inquired Mr. 
Beckett.

Major Herring replied that it opened 
many .doors to\corruption and bribery. 
“My idea is that the man who won’t 
stay home half a day or a day for the 
ballot does not deserve it.”

Mr. Watson Truesdaie argued strong 
ly in favor of the petition and said he 
thought there should lie a mass meeting 
of the travellers to endorse it.

It was pointed out that the matter 
wag being taken up in the Ontario 
House now.

Want Duty Off Coal.
The Owen Sound Board of Trade 

wrotg asking that the Hamilton body 
unite with it in an effort to have the 
duty of fifty- three cents a ton on soft 
coal removed. It was urged that it was 
unfair to the Canadian tsigs and boats 
Hi northern waters.

Superintendent Fisher, of the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo Ha il wav. made a 
strong argument in favor of the re
moval of the duty. It was no benefit, 
he said, to the soft coal industry of the 
country. The duty had been put on be
cause it was thought it would protect 
the coal mines of Halifax. Mr. Fisher 
pointed out that coal from there sel
dom got further west than Montreal.

Aid. Peregrine thought it was dis
criminating against the Canadian boats 
and that the Government.should be ask
ed to remove it.

The Transportation Committee will 
take the matter up.

Another argument used against it was 
that it handicapped manufacturers in 
Ontario.

“You will get your coal 53 cent* a ton 
cheaper if it is removed."" said Aid. Pere-

Proud of Its Success.
The Board fee* quite elated over the 

success attending its efforts to have 
the mountain brow preserved for park 
purposes. It took the initiative i,n this 
matter last October with the result that 
the preservation of the mountain face 
for all time to come is now assured. A 
report on what ha# been done \»as read 
by Secretary «Stiff. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the committee which looked 
after the matter. It will continue in of
fice until the east end property is *e-

Other Business.

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is a time when a great many people are con

sidering the purchase of a piano. Pretty nearly every
one interested in music has commented upon and com
mended the splendid growth and progress made by 
Heintzman & Co.

The Cause of this Growth is No Secret
There is no mysterious key which opened to us the 

way of success. The vital principle of our growth is 
plain, straight-forward pld fa.shioned

HONESTY

jj Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Tuesday, April 7th, 1908
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... , , „ . Welland Board of Trade asked co- iA man can go to a lawyer now,’ lie . I«id. "and an in.natigation." XYe*. hut he i, afràid lo d„ it, be- V” "r, T* !
au»e he ia liable for damage.," eaid ■ ■ ... : , . * P " J1*Sara |M H , * Frontier. A* a result one of the factor- !

e," 1 , . . . , , i®s in )\ el land had had to close down I
Sun,» of the member, pointed out that „„ U(.k , A,
. M“mr- 'on"er!v r'.own n-.v m.,„r j. |„for, lh, On„rio Houm

of Inronlo. had anted „„ hia own mill. no art ion wa. lake,,.
lavingto nap,racy chargea. I st. Catherine, appealed for Hamilion'.

We have been robbed of *8,000 for , in , y,, jan
expenaea. ...d Mr Be, ket... nllud,n, to Bav yr , ,h ' „
the proaeeu ,on of the officer, of the „lgg„tioll raid, ,Jt .
Gu.l, And we van, get ,t hack, un ,lon ,hould look iet |be 
ea, 11„ Attorney-Oeneral will ,.•>,» a : lh, p . thi Hamilton «ill aupporr 

fiat by which we can ake action ag.m. , ,ppointing of „ «.mmbwon 
the liovernment. If he doea the decent Thl. milt,„r of „ R„v.l < ommiMion

Of late some firms have advertised $350 piatios at 
$250. It's all nonsense, as the price of the piano was 
never more than .$250. and we sell a better piano any 
time for $225. We cannot afford to destroy the public 
confidence in “Heintzman & Co. Pianos’* by a single 
misstatement and the remarkable advancement of Heintz- 

finan & Co. is due largely to the confidence the public 
have in this. Canada’s Greatest Piano. It has always 
been our motto to deal honestly in every respect with, 
intending purchasers.

We have on hand the finest stock in Hamilton and 
it will PAY YOU TO SEE US before buying. It costs 
you nothing to examine our goods and know our prices.

SPECIAL PRICES ALL THIS MONTH 

Terms to Suit Everybody. Full Value for 
Your Old Instrument.

Be Sure to See What We Can Do for You Before Buying

Savings in Spring Stockings
This store has fittingly been called the home of good values in Hosiery and Underwear in this city 

—but during to-morrow’s Managers' Sale we will offer values that are simnlv unprecedented even in 
this store, coming as they do right at the outset of the spring season and wearing time.

A number of these lines were secured in special purchases for Managers’ Sale and cannot be dup
licated this season.

Take advantage of these prices to get in extra supplies for yourself and family. L* *.

At 8.30 Sharp—Lisle hose at, 15c Pair
At 8.30 sharp to-morrow we will offer a special purchase of Women* Plain Lisle Thread Hose (this is a rich,, 

mercerized lisle, having the appearance of silk), seamless throughout, high spliced heels and toe*. Tan and blank. 
Slightly imperfect, nothing to impair the wear, or the appearance, simply a case of a drop stitch here or "
there. Excellent value regularly at 2ôc pair.

Dotted hose 19c Pair
Mnaagers’ Sale price to-morrow

Misses’ Hose 15c Pair
10 dozen pairs of Women’s Polka Dot Hose, fashioned Misses" One-and-one Bibbed Lisle Thread Hose, in cor^t 

throughout, fast black, with dainty white dot. worth rw "hide, of tan, "double heels mid toea and «amies», 
, , .. , | .. IUh feet, slighllv ,,,,|>erlert, regula’.lv 2.V unir. Managers" Vale"regularly 2oc pair. Manager, Sale price to morrow 1»<" price tomorrow............. . . . ............ ..

Vests - for 35c Lisle Vests 3 for $1.00
Women", White Cotton l nderveata. with drawstring in WomM.„ ,)ainlr Ual, ,-hrPad Ve.ts. Swiaa rih, well 

the neck, long sleeves, well hlenehed, Mnnagera" Sole price blenched. with mid without, half sleeve*. Manuger*' Sal- 
to-morrow 2 for.............................................................. 35c price to-morrow 3 for ....................................................$1.00

Underskirt il
Another rare offering in this section. Take advantage of it and get a serviceable Underskirt for. 

general spring wear.
A special purchase of heavy Black Sateen Underskirts, made with a 14-inch accordéon pleated, 

flounce; also another style in Black Moreen. Well made with plenty of fulness and exceptional QO 
value at all one price .........................................................................................................................................................k/CJV

Savings in Spring Garments
Hamilton people recognize at all times that our Garment Department stands foremost in value-giv4 

ing in this citv, and jugf now during Managers’ Sale this reputation is being enchanced by values that 
are simply unprecedented in our history.

Make your preparations for Easter to-morrow while the great Managers’ Sale prices hold good.

» HEINTZMAN & CO. SJS34.&ÎÎ g
S<ss6<ŒS'sé'es6'5s$'s=58'ssS<3ét5=S*=SSSi*<;ss #

thing we will sue the Government.
The Board passed a resolution approv

ing of the change in the law. It was 
agreed that it was too late to ask that 
any change he made in the clause to 
.which Mr. Beckett objected, aw the bill 
has had one resiling. It is hoped thta 
later on it may l>e amended.

Roast the Railways.
The trouble with the railway* over 

small claims also caused a ghjgcry-dis
cussion. It came up in connection with I 
the effort that is being made to get a . 
dean bill,of lading. Mr. Beckett report- j 
ed that on behalf of the Grocer*" Guild 
lie had written to Judge Mabee. the 
new Chairman of the Dominion Railway 
■Commission, .fudge Mabee replied that

investigate the alleged combine in ocean 
rate*, said to work against Canada, wa* 
referred to the transportation commit

DUKE’S ROMANCE.
King Victor *ed Family Discuss Miss 

Elkins as His Choice.

Rome. April 7. The Duke of Aosta 
arrived here to-day mid had breakfast 
with King Victor Emmanuel, the Duke 

the’law"stood"now the Board had no! of the Abruzzi ami the Count of Turin, 
power in this matter. He suggested^ i after which a family conference was

r.-.i «... -» rp|atjx,#l to ,|ie arranging of a mar
riage engagement between the Duke of
the Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Elkins, 
daughter of Stephen B. Elkins, of West

Although nothing official is known, it 
is reported that the Duke has confirmed 
his engagement to Miss Elkins, and that ! ihhi for building a new high school build 
it is his intention to return to the L’nit- 
ed States shortly. It i* also asserted 
that the engagement will not be official
ly communicated, it being the custom 
of the royal family to reserve announce
ment until after the marriage ceremony 
has actually been performed.

The Duke will leave to-night for Spez-

H

ever, that the Guild and Board of 
Trade send a deputation to thresh the 
matter out with representatives of the 
railway companies before the Commis
sion and the information volunteered by 
both sides could be used for legislation.
Tt was agreed that Mr. Beck
ett. who is thoroughly conversant 
with the matter should represent* the 
Board of Trade.

“The way the merchants are treated 
by the railways is an outrage." said Mr.
Beckett. Tie referred to one case of a 
claim for *23. He bad written the Grand 
Trunk solicitor to see if lie would c/m- 
-eut to affidavits instead of bringing 
witnesses from away up north. Tic» 
solicitor insisted on the witnesses, with J za resume command of the battleship 
the result that it would cast more to I Regina Elena, 
pay their expenses than the claim was '•• •
»nrth. Mr. Beekett tl,ought there PASSENGERS CHANGE CARS
.h.,,,1,1 I- a provision n,.king ,ff,d«,,t. th, Milor „ Ti
a„fr,e,enl a-, evidence ,n . hum. for am,II sjr , „ |ik, k" ,
am.,,,,,,., wlthm , eerie,n limit. «„h ,|Ue„ion: whlt „rm,

putting the trade to th, e.onnou. ...... „ djd |h„ (.jti , Id
»x,u.„.e Of ps.vtng for w.tnessea. lpnd th,ir a„ialltK., ^ ‘Vi." h !„

Claims for $20,000 Here. building the Hamilton. Guelph. Palmer
"1 venture to say that in Hamilton «ton, «Southampton, Kincardine and Dur- 

there fire small claims to the amount of 'ham lines? | have always understood it 
over $20.01X1. and the railways won't I was built for Hamilton trade, and we 
pay them,"’ lie added. | used to have through trains running

"That is right."’ observed Mr. John from Hamilton to the above named sta
lles*. "It is shameful the way the tiona and vice versa, wherea* now they 

merchants are being treated in this mat- run through,to "Toronto. If the citizens 
ter."" |of Hamilton wish to go north of Brant-

He referred to a claim of $08 that had ! ford on the morning train they change 
been standing four years. at Brantford and in the afternoon thev

Secretary Stiff pointed out that there j change at (iiielph, 90 as not to inconven- 
wa* a proposal to increase the number pence the Toronto people travelling 
of members on the Railway Board and 1 north, and if you are coming from north 
also extend it* duties. It was thought of Guelph on the morning train vmi 
that it would l>e a good idea to get the change at Guelph, to save the Toronto 
local members to take the matter up I passengers any trouble or inconvenience 
with this end in view. If this did not suc- I 
reed Mr. Beekett had another sugges- |

“We oupht to take it up in the house." 
he said, “if we can get any one to do it.
It is a difficult thing though, unless 
there are a lot of votes behind it. At 
the meeting of the Ontario Guild in May 
and the Dominion Guild in June the 
matter would be taken up. lie said, and 
committees appointed to meet the com
mission and wait on the railway men. A 
memorandum of the aggregate amount 
of these small claim* against the com
panies made out and ^he Railway Com
mission asked if it considered ju-stice 
was being done. Mr. ’ Beekett said the 
companies were talking compromise 
now. when they saw it was something 
more than a bluff, but those interested 
were prepared to see it through. Mr.
Beekett was asked to write a letter out
lining the grievances and the board will 
endorse it and send it to the proper au
thorities.

per indent Fisher of the T. H. & "B. 
said that for every genuine claim the 
company received three bogus ones.

Traveller* Want to Vote.
E. S. Goddard, of the Commercial 

Travellers, asked the Board to support 
a petition requestiug the Government to 
amend the law so that travellers will 
have an opportunity of exercising the 
franchise, by appearing heforg the judge, 
magistrate or juf$tice of the peace, on 
the Friday or Saturday before election 
day and casting the Inillot. The petition 
pointed out that it w;i» only possible 
~ for a, irai filer to vote by losing

year was submitted. It claims that the
<•0-1 <»; Keeping uur puup, on ,n,.. - 
behavior was less hen- than in most 
places. There had not been much crime 
durii'g the year very little of a seri
ous nature. Among the offence* were: 
Selling liquor to a iqinnr. 1: selling dur- 
ing prohibited hour^. 3; total amount 

'of fines and costs collected. $302.08. The 
number of tramps afforded shelter xv-a* 
74; previous year 31. Thirty-four doors 
were found open. Total number of po
lice court trials. l.»4. disposed of as fol
lows; committed for trial, 13; sent to 
jail. 4; fined t>8; dismissed -29; with
drawn, ti. The report asked for another 
mail 011 the force, but the Chief was 
jocularly told that the good order 
maintained by the present force shows 
an addition unnecessary.

Among recommendation* made by the 
Property Committee were the follow
ing: That five electric lights be install
ed in the town hall; that tenders lie ask
ed for 011 iron fence at Grove Cemetery; I 
that fornian Hyde he granted $5 for I 
flowers; that 2.5 spruce trees >be furn
ished for the cemetery and that a mini- ' 
lier of good chairs be furnished for the ; 
Council chamber. The Yepoit was ado.». ' 
ed except last clause against which j 
Reeve Lawson vigorously prote.stetl.aiid ! 
it was referred back for further consid
érât ion.

ing on the present grounds, in front of. "The finance committee"* report, which 
but twenty-five feet from the present ( xvas o'nptcG. recommended that J. D.
, , . .. .111 i Pennington In* released from his agree-binlding. A deputation from the board ... ,, .. , !* j ment re retaining wall at the creek, on ,
uaa present to Isv the mutter before I lie j llead alld ,b,t |,j, fnetorv bel
Council, and Inspector Smith was also given water iu the meantime at same 
present on behalf of the public school. , charge as the Bertram works.

WILL APPEAL 
■ SUTTON CASE.
Duidu Council So Decided it Last 

Night’s Meeting.

School Representatives Were Before i ' 
the Board

Pressing For Erection of a $16,000 
Building.

iSiiecial despatch to the Times.) 
Dundas. April 7. The April meeting 

of the Town Council was held last even
ing. and was the record for the amount 
ol business gone through with. All the 
members were present. The first bu*i- 

! ness was consideration of a letter from 
j the Board of Education asking for $16.-

Suit Special at $15.00
One of the most noteworthy offerings of the sale:
Women"* stylish Tailored Suits, of Venetian ( loth and 

fancy Suitings in light mixtures ' and plain brown and 
navy. Coat* are in Eton anil Hip length, *4 and long 
sleeves, collarless or with coat collar and lapels, pretty 
pleated skirts.'choice to-morrow at all one price .. $1 fi

Skirt Special at $2.98
^ A mo»t interesting item to the woman who wants a ser

viceable skirt.
Separate Skirts of fine Y'icuniui Cloth, in navy, green.

! black and dark grey, also all wool tweeds in shadow 
I checks, made in gore pleated style, fitting snugly over 

the hip* with desired fulness at the finit, some trimmed 
, with *elf folds, comfortable graceful length for general 
‘ wear, all one price to-morrow at................................$2.118
' Skirt Special at $5.00

"These are in the most popular material* for spring, 
t Stylish Separate Skirts of all wool Panama and Yene 
| tian ( loth, in various pleated styles, trimmed with tail 
r oreil strappings, some have bias folds at the foot, choice 

to-morrow at the popular price of............................... 1$7i

Coat Special at $5.00
One of «he greatest value* of the spring season. Smart j 

Spring < oats. of plain and stripe Covert ( loth, made in I 
different styles, loose box cut and semi-fitting. ( oat col- \ 
1er of velvet or plain broadcloth. Trimmed in tailored 
styles, with self strappings. On sale to-morrow at . .

Coat Special at $6.95
A value that every shopper should see to-morrow.
X special line of Women's Smart Covert Coats, in plain I 

and shadow Stripes, made in hip length. semi and tight 1 
fitting, beautifully tailored and trimmed with *e|f strap- \ 
ping*, collarles* or with mannish collar and lapel*. Meal 
Coats for general spring wear. Gnuid value to-morrow at i

»e.»s I
Children’s Reefers at $3.50

The styles in these are as strikingly good as the val- j

Children's Reefer*, in new striped Broadcloth, in navy, \ 
brown and green, made in loose box style, double breast
ed. with coat collar and cuffs of velvet. Full sleeve*, size j 
0 and 8 year*, at $3.«5<l. Sizes 1(1 and 12 at $4.0(1 |

il in ihoi
We will still further the wonderful prestige of our Shoe Section in Hamilton and vicinity with 

another of our «treat Managers' Sale specials. Prepare for Easter now.

Women’s Low Shoes $2.48
Women's Oxford Ties in Vici Kid, Patent Colt and Tan Dongola Kid, laced and Blucher cut with 

extension solas, military and Cuban heels, all the newest, most up-to-date styles are represented in this 
offering, and the opportunity to be fitted for spring now is most attractive. Sizes 2% to 
7. Choice to-morrow at ....................................................................................................................................... ’$2.48

) Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
-•os

HOWARD GOULD
Charge» Wife With Following Actor 

Through New England.

BRASS BALL BOMB.
Silverstein Tells How It Happened 

to Explode.

which i* exceedingly kind of the Grand 
Trunk management, a* it ha* been very 
plea hr ill for women travelling with lit
tle children during the past winter to 
have to change car* at that levelv sta 
tion at Guelph, and if they *hould have 
the misfortune to be going on the Wiar- 
ton or Durham branche* they must 
again change at Palmerston— surelv one 
cliange should lie enough to make in 
such a short run. If you are in Wiarton 
or Owen Sound, and want to go to Lon
don. you don’t have to change, and if 
you want t<» go to Toronto from Kin
cardine or Southampton, you have the 
*ame comfort of not having to change, 
but if you want to come to Hamilton 
vou chafige at Palmerston and Guelph. 
Of course. Hamilton doe* pot count. *o 
long o« Toronto and London are properly 
served hv the Grand Trunk official*. I 
have written our Board of Trade twice 
a* to this matter, but they don't *eem 
to have any influence or must b«* verr 
weak along that line. I think it high 
time that the citizen*, especiall* the 
wholesale trade, should wake up and 
look after their own interests, as it i* 
quite evident that the G. T. R. are not 
working for the city'* interest. It look* 
very much as if they are trying to side
track Hamilton.

Trusting <hn‘ thi* will atir Up the citi
zens to look after their own interests, I 
remain, yours very truly.

XV. W. Godard. J0R East avenue north.
Hamilton. April 4th, 1M08.

An uglv frame of mind doesn’t set 
off n rM "-ho tries to look os pretty 
a* n picture

j The inspector and the delegates were 
j given a courteous hearing. The .conten

tion was that the town had altogether 
! outgrown its school accommodation, ami 

tlie request was that the Council fur
nish the money without submit ting a 
by-law for the purpose to the people. 
Principal Moore stated that the public 
school attendance had of lute years in
creased from 360 to over .500. The pro
posal i* to use all the present building 
for public school purposes and have u 
new up-to-date high school building. 
Inspector Smith asserted that the pre
sent public school building was very 
much overcrowded, and was constantly 
becoming more so. After some discus
sion of the matter it wa* referred to the 
Finance Committee to report upon in

A long number of, petition* for new 
sidewalks and repairs were in from 
nearly all parts of the town. 'They were 
all referred to the Board of Works,

! Mayor Mo** remarking that it would re- 
i quire n mint of money to do all the 
j citizen* asked.
| A petition for extending the water 
■ main up Sydenham street went to the 
' Fire and Water Committee.
| John Ker’win. J. W. Boyle and W. H. ! 
I Rusby asked for town water, and their | 

applications were referred to the 
and Water Committee. i

W. E. S. Knowles wrote, protesting! 
against garbage being dumped on th/ ; 
property of George Martin, near the, 
canal. The communication was received 
and the nuisance ordered to lie abater.

The Hamilton Dust less Housecleaning 
Co. was given permission to operate its 
machine on the streets on condition that 
it secured the town against anw damage 
arising therefrom.

The bad condition of Flamlioro street 
wa* referred to the Board of Works.

A letter from James B. Bertram in: 
formed the Council that the offer of 
Andrew Carnegie, re grant of public 
library, was *till available.

Chisholm & Logie wrote that they had 
issued a writ against, the town for dam
ages sustained by J. K. Wood by fall
ing over the dam in 0ctôlier last. Re
ferred to a special committee.

James Wright was given another 
year’s lease of the cottage at the park 
gate. - • |W

On recommendation of County Crown 
Attorney Washington and town «Solicitor 
flwyn it was decided to appeal against 
the judge’s decision in Sutton vs. Dun
dee. a* against the Dundas Electric Co. 
This is the ease in which Mr. Sutton- 
wa* killed by a fallen electric wire last 
winter. ■■■

The finance committee’s report, which | 
commend that a six inch water main be 
laid oil the Hamilton and Binkley Hill 
road and that the house rented from 
Wm. Campbell, near the fire hall, lie re
paired at n cost of $12.5. All dead wires, 
the report stated, hàd been removed from 
the fire alarm system: the bath in the 
fire hall was to be proceeded withX a 
septic tank installed and a shed erected 
in rear. The report wa* adopted and 
Council adjourned at 11.30.

FARMERS’ GYM. EXHIBITION.
The Farmers* gym. exhibition at 

the Y.M.C.A. on Friday and «Satur
day promises to he one of the best 
which the Association lias put on for 
.some time. It will not only be funny 
and laughable, but there will be some 
of the best exhibitions of gymnastics 
that the local boys have ever given. 
In fact, no effort is being neglected 
to make this event as successful as 
possible. The admission will be 15 
cents and reserved seats 10c extra. ! 
Plan for both evenings now open at 
the Y.M.C.A. office.

New York. April 6. Coincident with 
the motion of Katherine Clemmons 
Gould for a jury to try her separation 
suit against her husband, counsel for 
Howard Gould to-day filed his answer 
to Mrs. Gould’s suit, in which he 
charge* hi* wife with improper conduct 
with Dustin Farnum. an actor, and al 
lege* that she has brought *canda1 up
on him hy becoming intoxicated in vari
ous hotels in this city. The allegations 
regarding Farnum go into considerable 
detail, anil allege, among other thing*, 
that Mrs. Gould, enamored of the actor, 
followed him upon hi* itinerary in the 
New England States in the fall of 1906.

Mr. Gould"* answer also reiterate* the 
charge* relative to Colonel C-ody (Buf
falo Bill).

JUMPED TRACK.
Chicige Elevated Car Dropped lato 

Back Yard.

Fancy bread must weigh 16 or 20 
ounce*, and be labelled. Bread makers 
shall have scales and weights for weigh
ing. No adulteration or deleterious ma
terial shall l>e used. The council of any 
municipality may appoint inspectors. 

I — ——r—— ; who shall have power to test the bread
_____  j in bakeries. Any loaf which is under

nr . i , vu d v U/L LI J 1 weight shall be subject to seizure, butWanted to Kill lOllCemaB Who Had , q)(1 maker shall not Ik* liable to any
Beaten Him. I ot^er penalty under the act, unless any

| ten loaves, when weighed together shall
--------- j fall below the aggregate required by bet.

Y„ri Ynril T - The IKUIII, ; -< proviueial analv.i. of l.rea.l in^redi 
. . 1 ent* shall Ik* accepted as evidence. . Aby Sel.g Silverstein. in I imni ; br,a,.h anv pr,„i,i0„ „f ,h0 art will

j call for a fine of not more than $n or
thrown by .selig Silverstein. in l mon 
Square Hark a week ago last Saturday, 
following the dispersal by the police of a 
meeting of New York’s unemployed, was 
made out of a bras* top of a bedstead.

This statement was made by Silver 
stein to an attendant at the hospital, 
where the bomb thrower lies, hovering 
between life and death, and is the fir*t 
information' from Silverstein since he 
committed his desperate act.

“I made the bomb from the lop of a 
bedstead,” Silverstein i* reported to 
have said. "It was a round, brass ball 
and hollow. 1 bought a quarter of a 
pound of nails, broke in naif and put

•Ki day*" imprisonment. The act sltall 
come into force on July l*t, 1IH18.

AUTO RULES.
Tkt Many Regulations of Suther

land’» Auto Bill.

CONGRESSMAN DEAD.
Indiaiiapoiis, April 7.—Congressman 

Fire j Abraham Lincoln Brick, of Indiana, died 
luddcnly here thi* morning in a sani
tarium.

Appetite for Crabs
THE codfish ha» an enormous appetite 

for shell-fish, crabs and lobsters. 
He cats them alive «nd he eats them 
raw. He cab them all without in
digestion and grows fat He has a 
powerful liver.

The oil from the cod's liver makes

Scott's Emulsion
A natural power to digest and to 
produce flesh b In every spoonful. 
Thii power means new vigor and new 
flesh foe those who suiter from wasting

( Iticago, April 7.—Fifteen persons are 
said, to have been injured when the car 
on the south side elevated railroad 
jumped the track and fell .jnt<> the 
street at 43rd street and Indiana avenue

The ear wa* th? front one on the 
train and was used a* a smoker. It 
plunged head foremost into the back 
yard of a Prairie avenue reeidence. The 
tenants of the residences flocked to the 
scene, attracted hy the crash. It is de
clared that no one was killed, hut the 
neighbors for the next half hour were 
busy caring for the injured. Ambulance* 
and patrol wagon* from a near by police 
station and hospitals and undertaking 
establishment* were summoned. Eight 
of the injured were taken to the Lake
side Hospital.

CAMERACLUB.
A meeting of the Camera Club will 

be held next Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
in the club rooms. 104 King street west. 
The prizes won at the recent exhibit 
will be presented, and the election of 
officers for the ensuing y-?ar will take 
place. The member* are looking for
ward to spending a delightful day on 
the 2.5th of May, when they go to Credit 
Fork*. Persons desirous of joining the 
Camera Club ^hould do so now, becauee 
their membership «ill date from the 
lirai

(Special Despatch to the Time*.) i 
Toronto. April 7.— Mr. Sutherland"* »hi- 

tnmobile bill to regulate the speed Shd 
operation of liotor vehicles on highways 

them in the ball. I put nitro glycerine ! was report«$UA>y the Municipal Commit- 
oil top of them, and on top of the nitro . ,ee 0j t|ie Legislature this morning. The
glycerine l put some guni«v«der. "11 i features of the bill are: No person shall 
I got to the park I saw a policeman «ho . 1
bad beaien me. I put a fuse in the bomb ,t«r hire, pay or gam. drive a motor vehi 
and walked over to the fountain, i had 'vie on a public street or highway Unless 

lighted eigarette in my hand and I |ie js licensed so to do. and no person
tried to touch off the fuse, but in my • . .
excitement I put the cigarette in the;™1 emP,«.' «nyone to drive a motor 
wrong bole, causing the explosion. vehicle who i* not *o licensed: license*

Silverstein Mid the Caion Square j«r<* to he issned by the Provincial Secre- 
iHinib wa* the second lie had made, but |t*ry> Department. No person under the 
declined to tell when the first one \?a* ;UR* °f seventeen year* shall drive a nm 
manufactured or the use to which it wa» !,or vehicle. If an automobile meet* a 
pUt. .horse or horse* going in the opposite

Silverstein. who ha* shown remaria- j direct ion and if the horse* ap|»eur fright- 
hle vitality, wa* said to be much worse Jrned. or if signalled so to do. the driver 
last night, and lie was suffering great |*J'*R *top the motor vehicle, including

.the motor.
•-1,

THE BREAD BILL.
Steidard and Fancy Weight—Tea 

Leave» Light to Coavict.

(Special De&palrh to the limes.)
Toronto. Ont.. April 7.—Mr. W. K. 

Me Naught"* bread bill was rp.ported by 
the Municipal Committee of the legis
lature thi* morning. The provisions of 
the bill are as follows: All bread, ex
cept fancy bread, shall weigh either one 
and a half or three pounds. This »t**Hl 
ard bread may be labelled, luit the label 
is optional. When the label is used it 

ww the maker* name, weight

and ehall remain stationary 
long a* may In* necessary to allow 

such rider or driver to pa** or until di
rected to proceed, and in case any ani
mal appears to he frightened fhe opera
tor and any occm»ant* of the motor 
vehicle shall render assistance to the 
driver of the animal. On meeting a 
funeral procession outside the limits of 
a city the driver of a motor vehicle S* 
to stop, and where practicable ‘urn into 
an intersecting street, road oi line until 
the funeral procession ha* passed. Pro
vision i* made for persons sustaining 
lots or injury upon giving notice in writ.
,DS ____

CHECKERS.
The Y.M.C.A. Checker Club has :!*- 

sued a challenge to the City Checker 
Club for a game at the Y.M.C.A. 
Tuesday evening, April 
challenge V *
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HON. MR. MACKAY SHOWS UP 
WHITNEY’S VILE GERRYMANDER.

Every Change Made to Help the Tories—Toronto 
Electors to Have Two Votes to Others One.

Toronto, April 7.—Never before during 
this session has the Liberal Opposition 
m the ; Legislature been seen to better 
advantage than yesterday afternoon and 
■veiling, when the strongest of fights 
was nuulr against the Whitney gerry
mander bill. The debate was opened 
■arly in the afternoon by the Liberal 
loader,'Hon. Mr. MacKay, whose address 
was replete with force and logical argu
ment. He took up the principles laid 
jnwii by the Vrentier, and showed clearly 
and unmistakably how Mr. Whitney had 
wandered away from them.

The Opposition leader centred his at
tack on the failure of the Premier to 
act upon the principle that at least the 
population of constituencies should be 
equalized. Admitting even that it was 
not possible in every instance to follow 
county boundaries, he conclusively prov
ed that on the more basic principle, that 
the population of constituencies should 
be equalized, Mr. Whitney had not acted 
upon what he had declared to be his pol
icy. He quoted constituency after con
stituency which had not been touched 
where the differences in population rah 
into thousands. Only where political ad
vantage was to be gained had the cry of 
equalization been raised for the obvious 
purpose of gerrymander.

Particular emphasis was also placed 
upon the course pursued regarding To
ronto, where electors were to be given 
two votes each, whereas the electors in 
the rural ridings would still continue to 
liaxe duly one. The time of redistribu
tion was inopportune, claimed Mr. Mac
Kay, coming as it did so long after a 
general census. The leader was followed 
lay Mr. Sam Clarke (Northumberland),
Colonel Atkinson (North Norfolk),
Messrs. C. M. Bowman (Bruce), W. H.
Hoyle (Ontario), W. K. McNaught 
(North Toronto),end A. <’. Pratt (South 
Norfolki. The deuate will lie continued 
this murning by Mr. A. E. Hislop, sub
sequently Mr. T. H. Preston (Brant) 
will offer an amendment to Toronto rep
resentation. and a further amendment 
will lie proposed by Mr. ,1. A. Auld (Es
sex) with regard to his county.

Taking Premier’s Argument.
In continuing the debate on the re

distribution bill Hon. Mr. MacKay said 
his reason for submitting the resolution 
to make no change in old Ontario ridings 
at the present time was endorsed by the 
Premier in his finding that owing to the 
age and inaccuracy of the existing cen- 
aui it was not safe to depend upon the 
figures. He stated that in 1894 the 
cities of Ontario had been dealt with, 
w hen Toronto had been given four mem 
bers, Hamilton two and Ottawa two. In 
1902 certain changes had been made in 
New Ontario, as it was called, whereby 
additional representation was given to 
that part of the Province. Even now he 
agreed that it was advisable to increase 
the repeesntation in New Ontario.

Continuing Mr. MacKay went to Great 
Britain for precedents when a redistri
bution was brought into the House of 
Commons by a joint committee of both 
parties, and’ the leaders of both parties 
had adopted the principles laid down.
The delimitation of the constituencies 
continued the speaker, had then been 
left to an independent commission. In 
1886 the principle of one man one vote 
and one constituency one representative 
had been laid down in Great Britain.

* -I thought, sir, we had arrived at that 
here long ago. The leaders in Great 
Britain arrived at it as far back as 
1685u^-t&id Mr. MacKay.

Turning to tî*SU>licy of. lhe Conserva
tive party, the speaB^ said that in 18«4 
their leaders had oppoled the question 
of increased representation in the Pro
vince. In 1902 it wy found that Con
servatives in the l/ouse had taken a 
distinct stand. A /II had been brought 
in bv the member for South Grey limit
ing "the number representatives to 
eixtv. lust six yiprs ago Conservatives 
had* placed themselves on record as fav
oring just sixty members.

"The proper time to make a redistn- 
button is after a census baa been tak
en. «hen the figures are Whal we Uav, well bold.'
Mr Meckav, before he again referred 
tn the policy of the Conservatives in
l«e The bill of the mrliber for South 
I.ret had provided that three high 
court Judges should do the delimitation 
of the constituencies. Even the Pre‘
«•lit Premier had once favored such a 
manner of delimitation, and he had 
great confidence that perhaps the Pre
mier would return to that stand.

•We observe that this Government is 
not following the English precedentjit 
is not even following its own preced
ent.” he said, and added that the Gov 
ernment was now “in the land of ful 
filknent and getting away from tne 
la ml of promise, even turning away 
back on the promise of 1902.”

Not an Honest Attempt.
“Let us see,” said Mr. MacKay, “if 

this bill is an honést attempt to do 
w hat the Premier promised, whether an 
honest attempt has been made to carry 
out the professions he made when in
troducing it. 1 have here the Premier • 
statement with reference to the prin
ciples which were to be followed, quot 
ed in The Globe, a paper, by the way, 
which he is fond of quoting from, and 
said that he is willing to accept its 
statement in any discussion. He then 
said, on March 18: It is proposed that 
county boundaries shall be followed so 
far as possible, and it is desired that 
there should be an equalization of the 
population of tile different ridings.’

Proceeding. Mr. MacKay said that 
some of the boundary lines remained as 
they were in 1885. and the reason for 
the'alteration which was now proposed 
was obvious. Let the constituencies 
Peel and Cardwell be considered. They 
were constituencies where the county 
boundaries were not considered. In the 
1UU1 census Cardwell had a population 
of 18,528. Take off Allandak, whleh 

| had gone out by virtue of a special act 
and been added to Siracoe. leaving 1 <
478. The population of Peel was 18,03/,

! or 659 more than Cardwell, from which 
, townships of Albion and Bolton had 

, removed, and by the till placed in 
t own county. County boundaries 

observed there, bat hoi In ethqr 
What was the result? Taking 

f Albion, with 2,741, and Bolton, with 
from CardweU, and a constituency 
left with a population of eely H.

, while Peel had ÎW7Ô.

change my opinion against the Conservative side of

constituencies? Why are two munici
palities taken from the small and given 
to the greater? How can that be hon
estly defined as honestly endeavoring 
to equalize the population? Peel was 3 
per cent, more than Cardwell, and now 
under these proposals it will be 50 per 
cent. From that which hath not, in so 
far as population is concerned, is taken 
about half that it hath. The reason is 
obvious. Right in the front row on this 
side of the House sits MY. John Smith, 
the only man. it is supposed, who can 
hold Peel. This change turns over 150 
Conservative votes, the battle-axe will 
fall on him, and that is the reason of 
the alteration.

“1 would like,” proceeded Mr. Mac
Kay, “the people of Ontario to perceive 
exactly what this means. 1 am willing 
that the people of the Province should 
judge of the boast which conies so often 
fiom the Premier: ‘Honest enough to 
lie bold and bold enough to be hon
est.’ "

Not Backing Out.
Dealing with Brockville, Mr. Mac

Kay said that the riding had not been 
touched since 1885. “1 hold no brief
for the old Government.”

Premier Whitney —You are prepared 
to back out.

Mr. MacKay—I am not backing out.
I am prepared
when iny opinion of yesterday 
wrong. In order to show the Premier 
that his opinion is wrong J want, to j 
say that of what he lately called a ; 
scarified reminiscence of what a de
cent riding should be, if the opinion o’ 
a saae. intelligent man were asked, he 
would say that the present riding is 
more compact than the proposed one.

The present riding of Brockville, Mr.
MacKay said, had a population of 
18,322 and Leeds 19.254. a difference of 
only 952. With such a small difference 
some good reason should be given 
why the proposed unshapely riding 
should be produced.

“It looks,” said Mr. MacKay, hold
ing up a plan, “like two elevators 
pieced one on the top of the other, and 
a side blown out of each. I take the-old 
riding, and I know nothing in prac
tical politics which is more compact, j Attorney-General 
while the new riding is this jumbled, j North Toronto 
zigzag affair.”

Hon. A. J. Matheson—That 
side down.

Mr. MacKay—It doesn't 
which wav you hold it. i 
shapely.

Equalizing Population.
Proceeding, he said that the Legis

lature had been told that the redistri
bution was necessary in order to 
equalize the populations of constituen
cies. He had shown in reference to 
Peel and Cardwell that there was only 
a difference of 569. and between Brock
ville and Leeds something like a thou
sand. Now let them take the other 
side of the picture. I^imbton West 
had a population of .14.808, Lambton 
East 22,470, a difference of about 
12,000.

" And,” said the Opposition leader, 
they are left as they are by this 

measure, which 1 am not using too 
strong language in calling hollow and 
hypocritical." Proceeding. Mr. Mac
Kay pointed nut that in the popula
tion of the Kents there was a differ
ence of 10,296. between East and West 
Edlin 7.784, between Ontario North and 
South 4.627, and yet no change made.
“It is only when there is a difference 
of 500 or a thousand that change is 
necessary. Now we all know how hol
low this talk about it being necessary 
is. . Take North Oxford, with 26,644,
South Oxford with 22,760, a difference 
of 3,884, and there is no change; take 
North Perth with 29,251, and South 
Perth with 20,620, a difference of 8,635, 
and there is no change; but get John 
Smith’s constituency, where the Tory 
party was defeated, and it is neces
sary to make a change. We might as 
well have been told the plain facts and 
the truth. North Lanark has a popula
tion of 18.008, South l^inark 15,428, 
a difference of 2,580, but no change is 
made. The Provincial Treasurer has 
a higher ideal, and when he is asked 
to give up a township, stands up and

candidate; that was an independent 
movement in the Conservative party, 
and bo a club had to be used, and it 
struck Labor on the head,” he added.

If it were desirable, he contended, 
that Toronto should have eight mem
bers, it would be easy to divide the city 
into eight constituencies, although lie 
contended no change was necessary. 
Situated as Toronto was, the people had 
no difficulty in making their wishes 
known to the Government. He dared 
to say that no deputation had been re
ceived from the City Council or Board 
of Trade asking for increased repreaen- 
tation. but that the application came 
from the party, and that even in its 
ranks would be found many who ob
jected to “this fall fair faking and pea- 
nut-under-a-shell rigging.”

In conclusion. Mr. MacKay said that 
everything under this bill had been 
done to make the fight nn unfair one 
and to make it lop-sided. At present 
the Conservatives had a majority of 44. 
but according to the massed vote there 
was only a majority of ten.

Defence of Toronto.
Mr. McNaught thought it would be 

conceded by every fair-minded man 
that it was the intention of the Gov
ernment to give the Province n square 
deal. The city of Toronto at the 
present time lmd n population of over 
100.000. and he reminded the House 
that an old Liberal cry was “ repre
sentation according to population.” 
There was no reason, lie claimed, why 
Toronto should not be represented in 
both Federal and Provincial Houses 
according to population. If Toronto 
were given six members, which the 
Liberal leader had favored, said Mr. 
McNaught, every man would only be 
given about one-third of a vote ac
cording to representation by popula
tion. He believed that for the last 
twenty years the dice had been load- 

lie

up-

Hon. A. J. Matheson—The bon. gen 
tleman is only 6,000 out in his figures.

Mr. MacKay—I give the figures as 
they were given me from the census 
of 1901.

Mr. Matheson explained that Smith’s 
Falls had been placed in South Lan
ark for Dominion purposes since the 
last census.

Making Safe Seats.
Mr. MacKay, proceeding, pointed out 

that North Hastings had a population 
of 24,088, West Hastings 17,772, a differ 
enoe of 6,216; Wellington KOutk 21,162, 
East Wellington 17,192, a difference of 
3,907, but no change had been made. 
Let them take the case of the Middle- 
sexes, all within county boundaries.- and 
where equalization of population could 
have been the only reasonable excuse 
for change. Eaet Middlesex, according 
to the census of 1901, had a population 
of 21,625; Weet, 18,080, and North, 
16,412.

“If* He said, “any honest attempt 
were being made to equalize the popu
lation» of these constituencies would 
you not reduce the largest? I find, 
however, notwithstanding the boast 
that this bill is for the equalisation of 
population, that Bast Middlesex, with 
26,825, or more than 4,000 more than the 
next, is left alone, and a little thimble
rigging done with the two smaller con
stituencies to bring about certain re
sults and make them safe Conserva 
tire seats." (Opposition cheers.)

Passing on, Mr. MacKay said that in 
reference to the Hurons the remark had 

e that there was “nothing like 
the heavens above, the earth 
or the waters under the 
but the proposal in regard to

The Honest Habit.
Mr. Sam. Clarke (Northumberland) 

was rather surprised that the member 
for North Toronto could nut give more 
reasons why the Premier and the Gov
ernment were right.

“f love an honest man,” he said. “ 1 
think hauls the noblest work of God.
A thing I don't like is a man who is 
honest two-thirds of the time, hut one- 
third of the time goes wrong, and 
then swears he is honest. This is 
one of the weaknesses of the Premier 
of this House and this Province. I 
snv this in all seriousness, because lie 
is in the habit of saying lie is honest.”

Continuing, lie drew attention to the 
sitting members for Toronto. The 
member lor West Toronto was Kpeak- 

the member for South Toronto was 
the member for 
i a Hydro-Electric 

Commissioner, ami the member for 
! East Toronto was Minister of Educa-

! “imagine four Toronto members hav
ing the finest positions and the grent- 

I est honors." lie said. “What is the bal
ance of the Province getting? Surely 
the balance of this Province is entitled 
to something as well ns the city of Tor
onto." (Cheers.)

“Taking what does not belong to 
you, that is stealing in plain English.” 
was another applauded observation of 
Mr. Clarke.

Proceeding, he referred ‘o the special 
Redistribution Committee, of which he 
was a member. ft reminded him of 
that song. ‘“Come into my parlor, said 
the spider to the fly." He submitted 
that it was ns fair to change fifty or 
sixty ridings as it was to change fifteen 
or so on the census of 1901. It was not 
fair to change a few which, he said, the 
Government had culled to suit their 
purposes. The Ross Administration and 
that, of Premier Hardy always had to 
fight for their majorities, which were 
small. "They never were cowards 
enough to go out and butcher up this 
country," he added.

The Premier had said that the Lib- I 
eral members of the committee had not I 
said anything during the first two '■ 
meetings, but Mr. Clarke intimated to | 
the House that there was perfect unan
imity on the Government side of the 
House. In the committee Mr. Clarke 
said the Premier was “boss of the job.” 
The Liberal members of the committee, 
he said, should have had from a week 
to two weeks to consider these changes, 
while the Government, had perhaps a 
year to think over them.

“The Piemier cannot show me.” said 
Mr. Clarke, “one single gain to the Lib
eral party of Ontario in all the changes 
that he has made in this Province. 1 
wish to say, on the other hand, that lie 
has secured and made safe ,rom eight 
to twelve ridings in his own behalf, 
when we had possessed them, or had a 
better chance than lie had of carrying

the bosses, a small group of men living 
in Belleville.

Wants Riding Back.
At the evening session the debate on 

the redistribution bill was resumed by 
Mr. Duff (West Siincoe), who said that 
had the Government desired they could 
have cheated many safe seats for Con
servatives. He hoped that before the 
bill passed its third reading Cardwell 
would be wiped out and the old riding 
of South Slmcoe reappear.

Was Mutilated.
Col. Atkinson, North Norfolk, said 

that if .Brockville riding was scarified 
before the change Huron county was 
mutilated. The member for West 
Middlesex (Mr. Ross), as well as the 
member for Peel (Mr. Smith), has both 
been gerryro-ndered. The Minister 
of Public Works had secured a 
Liberal municipality, which had been 
taken from Mr. Auld in South Essex, 
but lie would have trouble in handling 
it. Regarding Toronto, the speaker 
said his "worst expectation" had been 
surpassed. How were the agricultur
ists going to be represented in the 
Legislature? he asked, and he added 
that he did not think they would have 
any representation at nil. In a city 
a man could represent 100,000 people 
easier than 20,000 in the rural districts. 
He wanted to knotf what the agricul
turists would say to the large repre
sentation of Toronto, where a mem
ber would represent one and three- 
quarter square miles, though in the 
rural districts a member represented 
hundreds of square miles.

"If you link up voles in Toronto, 
why did you take the linking away 
from Ottawa?* lie asked. Continuing, 
Col. Atkinson said that the Premier 
must have listened too much to the 
political htvdere of the back conces
sions. 'lhe Premier had been weak 
enough to l>e led.

Mr. Pratt (South Norfolk) said the 
dual representation in Ottawa gave the 

j best reason for such a course in To
ronto. Lie fore the redistribution bill 
had come down the member for East 
Huron had taken ‘‘good care to get 
from under.” The only reason lor 
such a course of action was because 
the country was going “ Whitney- 
wards." Notwithstanding the "lip- 
loyalty” of Liberal?-, he noticed Op
position memliers were dropping out.

Mr. Bowman (Xôrth Bruce) said the 
Opposition claimed that the Premier 
had departed from all recognized cus
toms which should govern a matter of 
this kind. Had the Liberals at Ottawa 
adopted the methods of Mr. Whitney 
they would immediately have taken 
steps to undo the iniquitous gerry
mander of 1882. but they had waited un
til a census had been taken. In Ontario 
at present the Government were deal 
ing with a census eight years old. 
There was absolutely no sound excuse 
for the Government dealing with the 
question in old Ontario at the present

The special committee business. Mr. 
Bowman said, was a farce.

“We attended those meetings day 
alter day, but even had we had any 
suggestions to make they would not 
have been considered for a moment. 
The whole thing was eut-and-dried be
fore the minority representation was 
thought of.” v-

The debate was adjourned by Mr. 
liislop (Hast Huron).

them in 
beneath, 
earth"; 
Toronto 
the bill

was the most indefensible in

“If it i
The Case of Toronto, 
s logical," he said, “to give To- 

ornto eight members, give the city eight 
constituencies. I want to know what 
the men of the towns and townships 
will say to this. They will have one 
rote and one representative, while the 
Toronto elector will have two votes and 
two representatives.”

The object of “this wonderful piece 
of political thimble-rigging” was plain. 
Nobody who was not certified by the 

Conservative party was to 
" 4 ‘ t® fc» BO

represents 
! to know what 

of

The Independent Stand.
Major Rathbim (Independent), East 

Hastings, did not think the people in 
the rural ridings would consider favor
ably the doubling up in Toronto. He 
was quite at a loss to know why his rid
ing was considered at all in the redis
tribution. Though perhaps his riding 
had been made better from a geograph
ical standpoint, there were regular rid
ings in the Province which were made 
irregular. He pointed out that East 
and West Hastings had each n popula
tion of about 17.000 people, while the 
North bail 25.000 people. Ip the new 
arrangement the EaAt had 20.000 people, 
the West 17,000. ami the North 22.000. 
puttting the entire Vounty^out of bal
ance. He could notXcZ whv a town
ship giving a majority of 1G2 Conserva
tive should be thrown into a riding 
which last election gave the largest 
number of vote* of any riding in the 
county. If the bill went through lie 
claimed it would arrogate all the pow
er of Hastings and Prince Edward to

good ok 
have s <

ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS'j

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande-

One oance Compound Salatone ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mix, and take a teaspoonful after 

meale and at bedtime, drinking plenty

The above proscription has been 
found invaluable in the treatment of 
kidney, bladder and urinary troubles, 
and diseases arising therefrom, 
ae rheumatism, sciatica, lame 
and lumbago, and we feel that, 
public are entitled to parti*

COMMON SPRING DISEASE.
The prevalence of Catarrh in the 

spring time is readily accounted for by 
rapid weather changes -sunny to-day- 
rainy to-morrow—hard frost dav after.

The wise person protects his constitu
tion from the inroads of Catarrh by in
haling "Catarrhozone.” This purely 
vegetable remedy «destroys all the germs 
in the air passages, treats over a thou 
sand square feet of mucous surface at 
one breath, goes deeper than any other 
known remedy can penetrate.

CAPE-T0-CAIR0 RAILWAY.

Cecil Rhodes’ Great Dream Near 
Realization.

London. April 6.—Cecil Rhodes’ great 
(lream of a Cape-to-Cairo railway is 
pushing on toward realization. Nego
tiations have just been completed for 
the extension of the road from its pre
sent terminus from Broken Ilill to Ma- 
baya, on the Congo frontier. It has been 
arranged with n Belgian group to fur
ther continue the line northwest through 
the great copper belt to Ruwe.

Rhodes' idea was to have the line all 
British, but this, of course, is impossible. 
It will he necessary to traverse a great 
wedge of foreign territory south of the 
equator, including the French Congo, the 
Congo Free State and German East Af
rica. The gap between the Congo ami 
Khartoum is not yet arranged for. but 
it can scarcely be doubted that the great 
enterprise will be carried through in the 
not distant future.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
CreEoline. It has been used extensively dur* 
tnc more than twénty-tour years. All drug-

CHIEF WITNESS GONE.

Wife of Burglar Imprisoned in Guelph 
Jail Has Vanished.

Guelph. Ont.. April 6. .Mrs. ('miner, 
wife of Alex. Cudney. the man who is 
confined in Guelph jail for committing 
numerous burglaries in the city and 
vicinity, has loft the city and her where
abouts are unknown to the police, who 
are anxious to locate her. While Mrs. 
Ctulney is not \ynnted for any of the 
crimes, she was to have been the chief 
witness against George Johnson, the 
man implicated with her husband in the 
pork stealing cases.

KHEDIVE HAS NERVE.

While

concerning it.
A prominent physici 

the excellent reeults thaL 
obtained from the ti 
are due to *• direct 
kidneys, • 
of filtering all p
and-eids from ti B| _
same in the urinV and at the same 
lime restoring the kidneys tea healthy 
condition.

He further states that anyone suf- 
i this i ~

ysician s^ftee that

'the mixture 
on upon the 
i their work 

■ waste matter 
i and expelling

of Egypt Showed It 
Running a Locomotive.

Ixmdon. April 6.—The Khedive of 
Egypt, whose great fad is locomotive 
driving, had a narrow escape the other 
day while running nil engine on the 
State Railway. He suddenly found hia 
way blocked by a wagon loaded with pig 
iron. The royal engineer showed won
derful presence of mind. He reversed 
and used his full brake power, and 
stopped just short of the obstruction. 
He then left the engine, walked back to 
a station and had an interview with the 
responsible, official there which that 
individual probably will never forget.

Emieeet Physician
Have repeatedly stated that If constipa
tion did not exist there would be no ap 
pendicitis. La xa-Food will relieve con
stipation. and that worti-out feeling -fill 
vanish. Leading grocers sell it.—A. W. 
Maguire A Co.

The new school in Hochelaga Ward, 
Montreal, named in honor of Mias Bar*h 
Maxwell, who gave her life to save the 
phildren in the fire some time ago, was 
opened yesterday.

The Ftemona sailed vesterdsy from 
Moat real. This is the first

MANIAC SHOT 
THREE POLICEMEN.

PLAIN JOHN SMITH, OF MONTREAL, 
THE SHOOTER.

He Defied Arrest for Five Hours—Police
man Shea Killed With a Bullet 
Through the Heart—Chief Carpenter 
Badly Wounded, and Constable 
Focault Also Wounded.

Montreal, April 6.—One policeman 
dead with a bullet through his heart, 
two more policemen badly wounded, and 
a desperate assassin dying, is, in brie?, 
the story of the most awful tragedy 
ever enacted in this city.

The affair took place to-night, when 
for five hours a desperado held an en
tire city at bay and defied many scores 
of policemen. The trouble started at 
5.30, when two policement went to serve 
a warrant on John Smith, who lived a*
34 Mance street. Smith, who boarded 
at this place witli Mrs; Pritchard, got 
behind with his board, and his landlady 
requested a settlement. He refused, 
and after a wordy war she went down 
and issued jft writ for his arrest. Two 
policemen went up to serve the war
rant, accompanied by Mrs. PritcTard. 
The first policeman requested Mrs. 
Pritchard to lead the way into the 
house, but she refused, saying she was 
afraÿl of Smith. Constable Focault' 
then said he would go in, and fnade an 
effort to open the door, which was held 
on a chain.

He had no sooner put his hand to 
open the door than a revolver cracked, 
and the bullet hit him on the temple 
and glanced off. He fell back into
the arms of Constable .lack Shea, and 
was laid on the sidewalk. Shea, un
daunted. started in after Smith* but a 
bullet through the heart finished Shea! 
The report of the shooting quickly 
spread, and scores of policemen and 
thousands of citizens surrounded the 
house. Efforts were made to smoke 
the man out bv means of formalin, 
hut they were if no avail. Every lit
tle while he would appear at the win
dow with n double-barreled shotgun 
over his arm and laugh at the people 
on the street. The police were ordered 
to take him alive and did not shoot. 
Although both the front and back of 
the house, the roof and neighboring 
houses were alive with policemen, none 
dared venture into the house, defended I 
as ft was by a madman with a gun. I 
All the windows were closely shut and ! 
the doors ladled.

About 8 o'clock firemen came and j 
four streams of water were turned on 
the front and rear. As soon as the j 
first stream hit the front window 
Smith fired and brought down Chief 
Carpenter, who was directing the at- j 
tack. The chief was shot through the i 
hand and groin, and fell without a ’ 
groan. The rage of the crowd be- I 
came terrible. t ries of "Kill him; j
"kill him!” rose from thousands of I 
throats. Men rushed at the house, 
threw ice and stones at the windows 
and implored the police to let them ij 
shoot the desperate murderer. The 
police now took the initiative and be
gun a fierce attack on all sides of the 
House. For two hours the streams 
of water were kept up. and a perfect 
fusillade of bullets rattled against the 
windows and doors. Brave men ven
tured into the building under cover of 
the flood of water and the Lire of iheir 
comrades, but only after five hours did 
they get their man.

Smith May Not Recover.
.Smith was shot in three places, but.

; strange .to say, is still alive. Une bullet 
! shattered his jaw, another pierced hij 
I breast, and the third broke his wrist. 
After this he cried for quarter, and was 
seized and carried out. The crowd were j mad with rage and again cried to kill 

! bim, but the police said he was dead in 
: order to calm the frantic crowd. He 
was carried to the hospital, but will pro
bably die.

John Smith, the crazy man, who did 
the shooting, was a well known figure 
around the streets of the city, lie wa« 
a book agent and canvassed down town 
offices with his wares. He was u con 
spicuous figure. Over six feet tall, with 
hair parted behind, wearing a silk hat. 
frock coat, patent leather shoes and 

i with a military hearing, he was easily 
j noticed in a crowd. He had lived here 
I for a number of years, but it is thought 
(that he was a Parisian Frenchman living 
I under an assumed name. He was about 
j60 years of age and unmarried. Vntil 
recently he was looked upon by Mrs. 
Pritchard as her star boarder. Down 
town business men thought him rather 
odd, and the general impression is that 
he went suddenly crazy.

Certainly no one but a maniac would i 
jhave done as he did to-night. For five ! 
1 hours he defied the entire police force 
! of this city, and shot down t hree police- 
|men. The crowd were frantic, and vried 
(again and again for the |a>live to shoot.
1 but until Chief ( arpenter was laid low 
|they refrained from firing a shot. With j 
his fall they began their deadly work, 
and an hour afterwards Smith was car- I 
vieil away in the ambulance with three | 
bullet wounds.

| The crowd was numliercd by thousands 
and thousands, and aided the police and j 

! firemen in every possible way. Every 
housetop, every tree and telegraph pole.

| was crowded with people, while the j 
(streets and lanes for blocks around were 
j picked.
I A plucky incident happened when Chief 
(Carpenter fell. An old white-haired man 
I hobbled out into the fire zone and tried 
| to lift the fallen chief. For a few sec- 
jonds he stood alone, and then a score of 
! men rushed into the danger zone and 
carried off the chief.

For sheer dare-devil work and cold
blooded murder this attack is without 
equal in the aQnals of thi* city. People 
are stunned and shocked at the awful 
toll of life this maniac was able to

Hhea, who was shot, was a young man 
only married a year ago. He was 
brave and very popular with his associ
ates.

Great sympathy is fell for Chief Car
penter, and the people are loud in their 
praise of the splendid work he did be
fore he fell. The only criticism made 
was that the police were too slow in be
ginning to shoot. The crowd felt that 
the man deserved no mercy, and that the 
police should have opened a fusilade at 
once, and not waited until he had shot 
Chief Carpenter.

Mr. W. H. Hearst has been nominated 
for the Legislature by the Conservatives 
of Sault Ste. Marie.

The opening of the new spring 
styles for young men makes it 
comparatively easy to show an 
Impressive array of new ideas; 
but seldom will you see in our 
store ÿ* many new models and, 
materials so early in the season. 
Drop in, young man. $7.50 to $20 
for suits.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

“The “The

Wedding Marriage

Ring” License”

The new English or Tiffany 
Wedding Ring are just the right 
thing now, being just like a minia- 
taure curtain ring, in i8k. gold1 
*4 00 to $18.00.

We also issue marriage licenses.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

Yon cannot 
a batter

possibly have 
---------- Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nntritions and 
economical. This eicclient Cocoa 
maiotains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In J-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

RIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
WWiam St_ Toronto
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered eectlon ot Domin

ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North
west Province®, excepting 8 and 26. not re- 

■erved. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. lo the extent of one-quarter 
Motion. of KiO acres, more or less 

Application for homestead entry must be 
oadd lo ptrsoL oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or aub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the lather, 
•mother, eon. daughter, brother or eistor of 
•a intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any -Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent.

, *t the expense of the applicant, and it the 
! land applied for la vacant on receipt of the 

telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

lo case of "personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority ot claim <*
It entry hse been granted it will Be summar
ily cancelled.

An applmatlon for cancellation must bw 
mado In person. The applicant must ue eli
gible for homet.tead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
fro® an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceeding», the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled te 
Prior right of entry.

Applicant tor cancellation oust state la 
What particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
llixr.ilsb it in favour of father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no «ne cUe. on filing declaration of aban
donment.
.t.DLjr,.î£S-~A Is required to perform
tne duties under one of the following plane:

II) At least six months' residence upon 
■na cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

1Z? A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by ilv- 
in* on farming laud owned solely by him. 
not toss than eighty (So) acice In extent. In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
«diu 1m land will not meet this requirement.

13) 11 tne (miter tor mother, if the father
Is deceased) of a homesteader nas permanent 

I residence on farming land owned soiely by 
; him not toss than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
l in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
! ho°?estead entered for by bim in the vicinity,
. sucu homesteader may perform his own resi

dence duties by living with the father tor 
I mother).

14- The term ••vicinity" In the two pro 
ceding paragraphs Is defined a> meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex- 

1 elusive of road allowances crossed In the 
; measurement.
! 6i A homesteader Intending to perform 
; hi» residence duties in accordance with tbs 
} ebove while living with parents or on fgrm- 
1 Ing land owned by himself must notify the 
j Agent for the district of such intention. 
i Before making application lor patent the 
; eettler must give six months' notice In wrll- 
| Ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 

a: Ottawa, of bis intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS- 
COAL —Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rents? of 81 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,600 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 86.
A: least 8100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining e- 
corder In lieu thereof. When 8606 ha* been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
oilier requirements, purchase the land at 81
n The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2A4 per cent, cn the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are IN 
feet square; entrance fee. 85: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaees to 
dredge tor gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date ot the 
lease for each five miles. Rental 810 par 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2A4 per cent, collected oe 
the output after It exceeds 110.000.

W. W OORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication ot this ad

vertisement will not be paid lor.

MLD

FOB FAMILY USE
■J

The Magee-Walton Co., Lid.
608 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

TENDERS for STEEL PLATES AND SHAPES
r|' HK time for receiving Lenders for steel 
L plates and shapes to be delivered at the 

Sore! Shipyard, for The Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, mill be extended from the 6th 
April next up to noon of the 13tb April. 150S.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The Flower
of the Family

Is usually the taireet -maybe 
the mother of the grown daugh
ter But either one is intereet- 
ed in Flour for her baking and| 
hence our advertisement appeals 
to both. We pride ourselves 
noon the excellence of cur 
Flour, which is pure and milled 
from the finest wheat.

LAKE ty BAILEY 
Main Street East

01. A. W. CHASES OR 
CATARRH CORE... ZUC.

H Ml ta M Ifc, -

»d°ÏLÎ2E3î££î

2629
Telepnone for prompt attea- 

bon to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Qas Work of all I 
kinds, from 8 a. m. tfll 16 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies* 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
eee them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler.

22 MecNab Street North

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market awl Park Streets. 

Thone 1,517.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest dÿigns 
in foreign and domestic wall jgepers, 
room mouldings ete., which we are 
offering at the lowest pried.

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab 8L N.

-----------------------
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The new bill at the Savoy Theatre [ 
pleased large audiences yesterday after- I 
noon and evening. Comedy is strong in 
the bill, which contains the spice of life 
—variety. The headliner is The Okito 
Family, Chinese magicians, and their act 
it. a very pretentious one, being elabor
ately staged. Okito is a conjurer and de
ception^ of remarkable powers, and 
his act combines a happy blending of 
simple legerdemain effects with a reper
toire of magic and mystery of a much 
more wonderful character. While he in
troduces a number of new tricks, the 
easy way'in which he performed many 
of the old ‘mystifiera was refreshing.

To lovera of vocal music the turn of 
the Apollo quartette Was the real fea
ture of the programme—and who does
n't love real good singing? The quar
tette is composed of Messrs. C. A. 
Broadbridge. Bruce Logan, L. Marentide 
and Sidney Craven, all of whom possess 
rich voices that blend beautifully. The 
first of all gave a musical playlet, en
titled “The Man Outside,” the Scene be
ing laid in a College den. Three of the 
people appear in the role of students 
and the fourth played the part of hack- 
man. In the course of the comedy the 

"Come to Bohemia,” inquartette sing
« way that it has never been sung 
In response to hearty encores the quar
tette sang several comic choruses and 
brought down the house. •

H. V. Fitzgerald, nn old favorite with 
Savoy patrons, being a protean artist 
of great ability, presented a one-man 
drama entitled “The Lost Pocketbook.” 
Fitzgerald made lightning changes, 
srime being made in full view of the au
dience. In the course of the piece he 
made 25 changes. His clever work was 
loudly applauded.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
| The audience at the Bennett Theatre 

last evening was given a surprise when 
Paul Conchas, the headliner for thi* 
week, came on for his part of the enter 
tainment. His feats of strength were 
little short of marvellous, and the 2ftse 
with which he handled cannort balls, a..d 
a large cannon, mounted, which he bn', 
anced on hie chin, gave the spectator# 
somewhat of a shock. He is a toll, well 
built, athletic young man, and he cer
tainly eeored a big success. Not a little 
of the success of the act is attributed 
to his valet. The valet is a good com
edian. and fills in the waiting moments 
between some of Conchas' feats, in u 
running line of comedy. A dainty sketch 
“A Wild Rose,” captured the fancy of 
the audience from the first. It is re
plete with comedy, well acted by com
petent people. The story of the playlet 
is a simple one. that of a wifej.rying to 
regain the love of her husband, but it is 
worked out in such a clever manner, as 
to call for several curtains at the finish. 
Another act which commands attention 
is that of Terlev. the European novelty 
act. The curtain rises on u full stage 
with a large cabinet in the centre. A 
young lady, evidently of French extrac
tion, in the announcer. In the cabinet 
is Terley, the head and shoulder* of the |

AND THE FOUNTAIN BLEW UP.
Denver, Col.—When Dr. Bam Roths

child struck * match to light a cigar, 
in front of à public drinking fountain, 
thar* was a terrific explosion. Frag
ments of the fountain mangled his leg, 
almdit stripped a woman of her clothes, 
and upset a bicyclist, whose machine 
was wrecked. Gas from a street main 
had leaked into the fountain ami was 
pouring from a faucet when the doctor 
struck the match. ♦

This is almost as remark a ole *» the 
experience of Mr. James Dingwall, of 
Williamstown, Ont. All hie Isle, he had 
suffered from constipation. "And thy 
only medicine I ever secured to do me 
any real good was ‘Fruit-Oldies,' ” Le 
writes. “I am now Over eighty years 
of age. and I strongly recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ for chronic Const iua-

“Fruit-a-tives" are fruit juices and 
tonics in the form of plee*a,nt-ta*ting 
tablets. 'Drey cure Coustipati m, 

sweeten the stomach and regulate the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. 60c a 
box—;6 for $2.60. At all dealers.

King £dward in 4902. Besides these ser
vices he organized and directed the great 
memorial celebration of Purcell (1895) 
and of Orlando Gibbons (190T). He has 
composed music for and played the organ 
at the funerals of four of the greatest 
of modern Englishmen—Darwin, Brown
ing. Tennyson and Kelvin. He played 
the funeral marches for all the great 
politicians of the late Victorian era, such 
as W. E. Gladstone, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, the great Earl of Shaftesbury, 
the Marquis of Salisbury and others.

About the Sheffield Choir.
The Board of Trade of the eity of 

Ottawa has followed in the steps of 
the Mayors of Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa in extending a cordial welcome 
to the Sheffield Choir upon the occasion

, ; of its coming visit to Canada next gentleman being «hown. I he young Indy Xo„mber fh„ chotr wil, She!
then accordingly moulds the head and „ |(| n„ 23 d uUi , ,p,cill 

o bust, of famous men of | triin tJr„nock. *m ,mb„rk „pon the
moulds the head and 

shoulders into busts of famous men of 
the past and present. The impersona
tions of Joseph Chamberlain, Pope Leo 
and 'Theodore Roosevelt are among his 
best efforts. It was very well received. 
Almont and Dumont, instrumentalists 
have a dainty musical act. The team is 
composed of a lady and gentleman, and 
both are players of ability. Mr. Almont 
introduces a new instrument to the pub
lic, called the Septiphone. It i* a brass 
instrument of an indescribable shape, 
but the music that comes from it is very 
sweet. Hibbert and Warren are two 
blackface comedians, who sing and dance, 
one of them plays the piano while the 
other does nn eccentric dance, that is

The rest of the bill was enjoyable, and I ouj. Qf ^he onjiMry They have a neat
uns made up as follows: Tedd and La 
*ell, in a German comedy sketch, “Del- 
mnnico's Upside Down,” Finm and Ford,
eccentric dancers; Wm. F. Denny, a 
black laced monologue artist; Burns 
Morris & Co., in a comedy sketch, "What 
Happened to O’Harra,” and the kineto- 
graph pictures.

Mr. Leslie Harris.
Mr. I^eslie Harris, the English enter

tainer. will appear in Association Hall 
on I hursday. April 16 and seats are now 
on sale at Nordheimev’e music store. He 
gave » recital in Massey Hall. Toronto, 
recently, and this is what the Mail-Km 
pire had to sav about him:

"For over two hour* he kept, the ga 
theving. in a constant ripple of mirth 
and during his imitation of amateur* in 
opera, it is a aa/e estimation to sav that . 
the people pressait did enough laiighinc ; 
for twice their number. Mr. Harris pos seste* an unctuous l>mor. In appear 1 
an«e he suggests to the spectator that : 
his own efforts muet tickle him im 
snensely. for his ample lines indicate ! 
that he partakes largely of the remedy i 
which a wise old adage prescribes as a 1 
<*ure for thinness. His imitation* of old 
men arc especially good, and his pre*en 
tat ion of two old fogies in a political 
argument could not have been better."

Mr. Aldous on Mendelssohn.
'll. Alrlous gave tile fifth of the eerie, 

of musical lectures to a good sized audi 
cure m the Conservatory Hall last even.

1,1,1 subject Of hie remark, was 
the life and works of Mendelssohn.

■a vi ?ost fnmed P*°Ple. Mr. Aldous I 
,»"J, .Mendelssohn wa, reared in luxury. 
Hi, people were wealthy, and gave hint 
every advantage, his education being the i 
'T.v lie,! procurable. He was quit, ,, | 
good a letter writer a, music composer. I 
Although having a comparatively easy 
me. In, father and mother were aenslbfe 
in citing him become master of the 
work wherein he knew his talent lav 
Hr was never «atisfied unleea he was ar 
tne, and. being a aplendid gymnast, 
and swimmer, and enihusiaatïo ches. 
ins r ci. he was very rarelv idle.

His impatience and sensitiveness made 
, n .jnnn.v real and Imaginary enemies, 
■or if a person did not at once praise
Îe, in 7 a* ht M,ev,d * hat person to Ire 

a"d WOU,d h*ve nothing So 
h him. In 1831, when he wae tit- 

«rand'T T' h<- ’“■**" hi» first
I.ÎL a J . through England. Italy,
VI 1 "nd Switzerland, playing many of 
h.. own compositions. Among these 
wntlen between 1815 ,„d 1821, „,re 
three quartettes, written for piano, vio-
aonal ,lnd """= * severs I
•o ga and overt ures, and I he famous
kher T' t',gh''* «-iff- man,
ether less Important onw. He was well

h:',drvh,rci *-d
heard h,m fer hi, remarkably

brilliant end correct interpreting of the
nm-ion *» W°rk.* «urpsased all
C fr 7,; At ,h" festiial of Co. 
logne. Granri Concert of Leipeig andmiïrllT hS h>d ma7k!d wuo- 

hfm if ;• *' r tlUe hi" fteelth failed 
him th, continued strain being too much 

iT 1837 ■>* wa* -named
p"av?ri hV ■T1*' ve,r' in ''une, he 
played his magnificent work. ‘Hymn of«h,T:„kW'!h '7 l" 'mem”" ?»
Paul * A?, '"T1 "HIjah" and “St.
oivan a,*'1" no1 hevinf! touched the 

gan for many months, on Aug. 6 1840 he gave an organ recital in England his 
tugue B major ,nd Prelude in 0
1hie°hetr<>',t"lgl*igraal After
this he completely broke down, and had
time!” “P W°rk a”d "*l ,or ‘ '°"8 

In 1843 Mendelsohn and eeveral other 
"in«<i'Lm"-lt''an* "tar,6d a *=hool for
end8T,,ll7gav', P‘T' history
and Hah,,, Many large donation, were

this enterprise, ,„d till the 
present day it ii one of the foremoet music school,. He hold, the hfg™ 

,<rmPtl»"E «riter, .nd hi, IW, 
ïl U i,rd"ï *“’ Al 'hi, stage
" the addres. Mm. (iweld. Propiv.

tW" °r
After touching on hi* earlv which ws, in im! Mr. Aldou, Lhentent 

on to speak of the reflection of his ehar- 
tv ,n,al1 hie muik It was full of 
ittuzical freedom, no apparent effort be-
hiL"0VT‘ble' Hia vln*tion« werei of .

«how" by the two 
Which Mm. Una »ggu playwl brUllw

Ut, v.,t difference bet.Z'th. wtfa 
with wterg '

line of patter, that goes well. Mies Em 
ma Partridge, a soprano, with a voice 
of great flexibility, has a charming pre
sence and her three selections met 
with the approval of the audience. Her 
singing of " The Last Rose of Summer" 
was a treat indeed. Barr and Evans open 
the show with.a hunch of honse^se that 

j goes fairly well. The pictures for the
week are very pleasing

Julia Marlowe.
To-night this foremost actress will 

make her advent in Hamilton for the 
first time since her notable triumphs in 
England last spring. It is a delight to 
welcome Julia Marlowe and local thea
tregoers seem to realize it, $* is mani
fested a* Ike box. office ofatlie G rend.

new steamer Grampian of the Allan line, 
which ha* been specially chartered for 
their accommodation. The choir is ex
pected to arrive in Montreal on Nov. 2. 
There it will tie given an official wel
come by Mayor Payette and the Board 
of Trade.

The itinerary so far as arranged i* a* 
follows: Montreal. Nov. 2 and 3; Ot
tawa. Nov. 4; Toronto. Nov. 5. 6 and 7; 
Niagara Falls, Nov. 8; Ixmdon, Nov. 9; 
Hamilton, Nov. 10.

At Toronto the choir will he enter
tained by the Mayor and Council of the 
city, by the Board of Trade, the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association, the 
Mendelssohn Choir, the Clef Club, and 
the University of Toronto.

Frank Daniels.
Frank Daniels, with his.quaint, almost 

roguish methods, unique mannerisms, 
personal magnetism, and a new opera, 
comes to the Grand on Friday. The 

| opera is entitled "The Tattooed Man,” 
j and ns Mr. Daniels plays the name part, 
j it requires no great stretch of imagina - 
j tion to credit the report that the al

ways funny chubby comedian is this 
year funnier than ever.

Victor Herbert wrote the music of the 
uew opera, and rumor ha* it that the 
tuneful master mind which originated 
such score* as “The Red Mill and “\\ 'lie 
Modiste” has provided another delight, 
in "The Tattooed Man.” The story of 

j the piece centre* around the Persian 
j court, the first of the two acts showing 
i the Shah's palace courtyard, and the sec 

ond a Persian rose garden. Such a lo- 
rr.le is «aid to have afforded the scenic 
artists oportunity for beautiful settings, 

j and the production, it is claimed, is of 
j more than usual significance.

Mr. Daniels plays the role of a charla
tan astrologer and weather prophet, 
Omar Khayam, jun., the tattooed man, a 

| soubriquet which he derives from the 
presence on his neck of a mystic tattoo 
mark in the form of the Persian sacred 

• beetle. This scaraebua has been the 
means of hi* being appointed regent.

1 during the Shah’s absence on a visit to 
I Paris. The regent loses no time in get

ting busy with his convivial fun and the J mirth is continued when he falls in love 
with Leila, the most beautiful of the 

: Shah’s court. Complications arise be
cause she loves a Bedouin chief, and 

! Omar in turn ia the victim of the devo- 
I tion of Fatima, a wallflower more tricky 
1 than young. There is further love inter 

eat centering in Omar’s pretty daughter. 
Omar is about to remove his rival when 
he discovers on his neck the same magic 
sign that he himself bears, and his as
trologie lore has told him that his own 

j fate i* thereby linked with the Bedou
in’s. Situations follow which are de- 

T Ï7 ", Z I. ' 7*T ! scribed ultra-comical, and the Shah’s re-where the sale for her engagement has turn finallv „etw ev,rvthing in h.pp, or- 
been something unusual, io-mght Miss j jer " rr-7
Marlowe will give her exquisite render

JULIA MARLOWE,
Who will appear in “As You Like It" at 

the Grand this evening.

ing of Shakespeare’s capricious, but win- | 
some heroine, Rosalind in “As You Like - 
It,” an ideal bill for this actress.

AL H. (Metz) Wilson.
Golden-voiced Singer Al. H. Wilson, 

the ambassador of uerman dialect, will 
be the interesting attraction at the 
Grand Saturday next. 'Ihis is an event 
that can well be looked forward to with 
much anticipation by those who love 
the best that there is in pleasing and 
modern theatricals. The lovable "Metz” | 
is possessed of a voice such as few men 
have ever been endowed with. When he 
sings it is with a plaintive feeling and a 
touch of romantic tenderness, while the 
sweet notes of lovelike melody seem to 
vibrate even through his speaking parts. 
Afspthe central figure in an Alpine play, 
‘“Metz in the Alps." staged with all the 
attention to detail for which his mana
ger, Mr. Sidney R. Ellis, is noted, lie is 
constantly adding to the host of friend*, 
and patrons, whose attendance upon 
such attractions in which he appears 
have already put the stamp of public 
Approval upon his successful starring ef
forts. An able company, magnificent 
scenery and correct costuming add to 
the ensemble, and ns a finished produc
tion the Wilson play is acknowledged to 
have few equals among the season’s 
tourers.

Sir Frederick Bridge Coming.
On May 7 Hamilton will have the 

honor of a visit from Sir Frederick 
Bridge, M. V. O.. M. A.. Mu*. Doc., the 
organist and choirmaster of Westminster 
Abbey. Sir Frederick is now the senior 
cathedral organist in England. He was 
appointed to Manchester Cathedral in 
I860, and to Westminster Abbey in 1875. 
His experience of cathedral music goes 
back to the year 1850, when as a boy of 
six he ,was admitted to the choir of 
Rochester Cathedral. Since that day, 
except for a period of three or four 
years, when he was organist to the 
military church at Windsor he has 
attended the daily services of a cathedral 
of an abbey, so that he feels that in 
coming to Canada he has a few services 
to his credit, even if he is not able to 
attend church every day while in this 
country. Since ^oing to Westminster

The opera is said to be full of tuneful 
song*, of which "Omar Khayam” and 
“Take Tiling* Easy,” sung bv Mr. Dan
iels. and ‘“Nobody Loves Me.” belong to 
that class which is unwittingly whistled.

Between the Acte.
The regular literary meeting of the 

Young People's Unipn of Unity Church 
to-morrow evening will consist of “An 
Evening With Mendelssohn."

Miss Evelyn .Johnson, who won the 
first -prize in the juvenile amateur con
test at Bennett’s Theatre on Saturday 
afternoon, i* a daughter of Prof. Bert 
Johnson, the ventriloquist and magician. 
She is only five years of age and she 
scored with an Indian song.

MADAME LE GRAND REED.
Do not forget the concert of the Ham 

ilton Symphony Orchestra, issued by 
Madame Le Grand Reed, in Association 
Hall to-morrow night at 8.15. A musical 
treat is promised all who attend.

ON SOUTHERN BELLE
Veterai Lake Seamaa Died 

Toronto Yesterday.
at

Abbey he has officiated at a number of 
notable events. Not only did he offi- 
cUU xt til. !«, jubilee.-of Queen Vic

Chief Officer James Rtebardeon, of 
the steamer Chippewa, died early yes
terday morning at St. Michael's Hoepi- 
tal, Toronto, after a lingering illneti. Mr. 
Richardson wm one of the beet known 
mariners on Lake Ontario, and he 
wae in the employ of the Niagara Navi
gation Company for twenty years. He 
came to Canada from Dublin, where he 
wae born, in 1836, being then seven 
years old. At the age of 13 he began 
bis lake sailing career, and was know» 
in everv port from Montreal to Chicago, 
especially in Toronto and Hamilton.. In 
1879 he was mate of the steamer South
ern Belle, wkieb had been a blockade 
runner during the Civil War between 
the Northern and Southern Statee and 
wae purchased by Keith A Fltzslmone, of 
Toronto, and ran on the Toronto-Hamil- 

ibfr of I ton line for years. Late* Xfr. Richard- 
eon was chief mate on the Cibola, of 
Ni.gara Naviratlon ~

Another 
Dollar’ 

Day
To-morrow

r
HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE
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Another
Dollar
Day

To-morrow

To-morrow is the Right House Dollar Day
DOLLAR Bargains will tempt you on every side at the Right House to-morrow. Watch for the' 

Dollar signs in every department on every .floor. They spell SAVINGS with capital letters^ 
Here is a list of Dollar Bargains—Chances to save twenty-five cents, fifty cents and even seventy-five 

cents on each offering. And that is just eo much found money, for these are the kind of new season
able and fashionable spring and summer goods that you would buy at the regular prices. Read 
to-morrow’» list of money-savers—and don’t miss a word. We would urge the importance of morning 
•hopping—more comfortable then and better selection among more complete sale lots. By all means, 
come in the morning—if yon can.

$1.35 white blouses at $1.00
A DOLLAR day special for you. Think of buying crisp, 

new white Lawn Blouses, that are just fresh from the 
makers, at a Having of 35c on each. Better come early.

Selecting enough to fill the whole sea
son’s requirements will he good econ
omy for these blouses are the dainty 
sorts every woman likes. Made of fine 
white lawns. Some have embroidered 
panel fronts, tucked on each side; oth
ers have pin-tucked yokes with embroi
dery below, atill others are trimmed 
with alternate rows of embroidery in
sertions and tucks. All sizes, value $1.35 
Wednesday Rush special 1$1 each.

$1.25 pique reefers at $1.00
For children of one to five years. 

Made in smart, dainty, double-breasted 
>tyle and finished with four large but
tons. The sailor collar is trimmed with 
embroidery insertion. Full sleeve with 
cuff, value $1.25, Wednesday VI.

12 yards of white cotton for $1.00
VALUE 10c per yard—a clear saving of 20c on the dol

lar’s worth. Nice, fine, even round-thread weave 
of white English Longcloth. Full 36 inches wide. Every 
woman will have a dozen uses for this good fabric. Wed
nesday rush speci_a]12 yards for $f.00.

6 yards white waitings for $1.00
White silk-finished Waiting's from a famous English 

maker. Two blouse lengths—6 yards—foT>J§1.00 to-morrow. 
You may select two different patterns if .VPJj. so desire. 
Neat spot, sprig, floral and small designs.

45c corset covers 3 for $1.00
WOMEN’S jfood fine Nainsook Corset Covers in dainty 

full styles. Prettily trimmed with three
rows of Val. insertion and finished aroimd neck and arms 
with lace, beading and ribbon. Regular 45c each. Wednes
day rush special 3 for $1.00.
40, 45c drawers 3 pairs $1

Dainty Drawers for women.
Made of fine white cottons 

in umbrella vies ; deep-hemstitch
ed flounce with hemstitched tucks 
and hem. These are regular good 
40c and 45c qualities. Wednesday 
Rush Special 3 pair* for $1.00.

$1.35 white undershirts $1

Women's White Underskirt» 
for spring and summer 

wear. Made of fine white cotton, 
deep flounce trimmed with rows 
of insertion ami finished with lace 
to match. Real $1.35 value, Wed
nesday Rush Special $1.00.

Children’s dollar day, too
MOTHERS should come to this store to-morrow and 

bring their little girls along—for dollars will be 
busy among the pretty Wash Dresses that you want for 
your little girl's summer wear. Among the children's 
Hats, too. a dollar will do great duty. Just come and see. 
You have no idea with what magic power a dollar will 
be invested until yo see the dollar signs on things you 
would think good value at nearly double the price.

Children's millinery at $1
Dainty sorts you will like for 

your little girl. Pretty styles that 
are practical as well as dainty. 
Value* that you would hardly 
deem possible at a dollar. White 
Straw Napoleons at $1.00. Fine 
White Straw Sailors with blue 
binding at $1.00 each. * Cloth 
Glengarry (Japs with buckle at 
side $1.00 each. Muslin and em
broidered, ribbon trimmed Cop 
Bonnet* at $1.00.

Children’s dresse» at $1.00
Pretty styles for little girls of 

5 to, 14 years. Neat checked ging
hams, simple polka dot prints and 
other materials. There are French 
two piece and natty sailor styles 
trimmed with strappings and 
pleats. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
values. Wednesday Rush Special 
$1.00 each. Of course the best 
lines will go first. Better be

(ThomasC.WatKinsHo‘",ll1r)

Women’s sample corsets $1
REGULAR $1.50 and $1.75 lines—the samples of a fam

ous corset manufacturer. This season’s new styles 
in the straight line front effect. They are fresh and new 
and splendid quality and style.

Women’s Corsets in straight-front 
styles that women want this season.
They" are made of good French cou
til and mould the figure into the re
quired lines while giving perfect 
ease and freedom of movement.
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 values.
Wednesday rush special $1.00 the 
pair.
$1.50 dressing jackets at $1.00

Pretty printed Lawns in a variety of 
exquisite colorings and effective dain
ty patterns, fitted or plain backs; but- 
erfly or new Kiniona sleeve, women who 
like dainty yet effective morning jack
ets should he early for these. Value 
$1.2ti and $1.50, Wednesday Rush spec
ial $1.

. î

New chiffon veils at $1.00 each
NEW Uhiffon Veils from Paris. Effectively pretty and 

smart satin striped borders. You will need to match 
the Easter gown with one of them. Black, blues, browns 
and greens in new spring tones. Wednesday rush special 
$1.00 each.

3 yards of blouse nets for $1.00
Point d’Esprit and plain Bretonne Nets in white, cream 

and ecru. Full 36 inches wide. Regular 45c the yard or 
$1.35 the blouse length. Wednesday rush special per 
blouse length of 3 yards $1.00.

Fine $1.25 worsteds at $1.00
FOR Easter suits or Spring tailored costumes or skirts. 

This rich navy, self stripe material is unequalled in 
quality; smart, style or value, at the price. It is all wool 
and 48 inches wide and tailors beautifully. Value $1.25. 
Wednesday rush special $1.00 the yard.
$1.25 chiffon taffeta silk $1

Bonnets Black Chiffon Taf
feta silk—every yard guar- 

anted for wear. A rich, elegant 
black and a firm bright finished 
weave in wide width for dress, 
suit or blouse wear, value $1.25, 
W ednesday special $1.

8 yards of fancy muslin $1

Sheer fine weaves with pretty 
spot or floral designs in 

navy and white, black and white, 
white and sky. white and pink. 
Suitable for dresses. dressing 
jackets, blouses and children’s 
w’ear. valxie 14c the yard, to-mor
row 8 yards $ 1.

Great glove value at a dollar
WOMEN'S French cut Kid Gloves that are soft, pliable 

and elastic in quality and that fit perfectly. Tans, 
browns, myrtle, grey, black and white; two dome fasteners. 
These are fully equal to our special $1.25 line of last season. 
Wednesday $1.00 the pair.

8 yds. Crum’s Eng. prints $1
Z'ROM'S celebrated English Prints go on sale to-morrow 
^ at 8 yards for one dollar. The regular Right House 
price is 14c the yard. Most stores ask 15c for them. They 
are guaranteed fast colors and are soft and fine in weave 
and finish. There is a wide variety of pretty spot, stripe and floral 
designs on navy, black, white, sky, cadet, lilac, cardinal and brown 
grounds. Regular 14c the yard. Wednesday Rush Special 8 yards for 
$1.00.

0

THOS. MEANEYDEAD SWEDENBORG’S BODY
Wis Formerly Railway Cashier and 

Lumber Merehaal Here.

Mr. Thomas Meanev. formerly of this 
city, who was cashier of the Northern 
A Northwestern Railway here after 
the amalgamation with the Hamilton 
à Northwestern, and who was subse
quently engaged in the lumber business 
in thi* city and Toronto, died in Mont
real yesterday. Mr. Meaner, who was 
connected with the firm of John and 
George Clark, at Clark City, Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, was in Toronto only a few 
days ago, on a visit to his mother, who 
rvas ill. He contracted pneumonia on 
his return to Clark City, and succumbed 
to the disease in Montreal, where he 
was taken to be treated. •

While in Hamilton deceased took an 
active interest in aquatic sports, and 
also in the Old International Baseball 
League. After going to Toronto he was 
President of the Toronto Rowing Club 
for years. The remains wily be taken 
to Toronto for burial.

CHICAGO ELECTIONS.
Chicago, April 7.—The city election 

to day wae confined entirely to alder- 
manic contests in the various wards. 
There wae no direct issue involved ex
cept where, in eight or ten of the city 
wards, the election of aldemcn hinged

Sunday.
: upon the doting of «aloqne 
In n few townahip* in Cc 

outside of Chicago, focal 
, issue. Th. campaign in

Coot

Exhumed it London and Sent te 
Sweden For Interment.

Ixmdon, April 7.—The body of Em
manuel Swedenborg, the famous mystic 
and writer, was exhumed in this city 
to-dày and started on its journey to 
.Sweden for final burial in Swedish soil. 
The remains were taken up thi# morn
ing from the vault in front of the com
munion table in the Swedish Church in 
Princess Square, where they were depos
ited in 1772, one hundred amt thirty-six 
years ago.

Services were held over the body this 
afternoon, after which it wa* placed on 
a train for Dartmouth, where it will be 
embarked on the Swedish cruiser Fylgia 
for transit to .Sweden.

The Swedish Government formally re
quested the exhumation and surrender 
of the body, and the British Government 
assented.

TOO WINDY.
Pekin. April 7.—The throne has ap

proved Admiral Sah’a recommendation 
for the entertainment of the U. S. fleet 
at Chefoo, but the government declares 
that this will be impracticable on ac
count of the winds if the fleet ar^.ee 
after September.

Mr. Asquith’s wife was once described 
by Gladstone as one of the cleverest 
voung women he liad ever met. 8hc is 
an admirable political hostess and wi« 
. . . .. , ,r_ husband in bis new

MINERS CONFER. MAN MAY DIE.

ThomasC.WatKinStouirj

Miners snd Operators Anxious to I Horseman Accidentally Shot Threat- 
Resume Work A,ain. j ened With Locllilw-

Washington April 7.- Thomair Me- 
Creery, the New York horseman, aog^v 
dentally shot by Congressman J. Tho*. 
Heflin, of Alabama, a few days ago. is 
in a serious condition. He was operated 
on for lockjaw at George Washigton 

• Hospital yesterday as the only hope of 
^ .saving his life. MvCreery was among 

jthe bystander* when Heflin, after an al-

Indianapolis, Apirl 7.—Miners and op 
erntors of the central competitive min
ing field, composed of Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, agreed 
last night to hold an inter state wage 
conference between employers and em
ployees at Toledo. (>., on April 14th.

The miners and operators present 
the informal conference between the min 
ers of the whole ventral field and the itprcation with a negro named Lundy, 
operator# of Ohio, Indiana and Western !on u Pennsylvania avenue car, threw his 
Pennsylvania were almost unanimously ja,itogonist off the car. and fired at- him 
in favor of holding a joint convention 1 twice through a window. One of the 
for the purpose of renewing contracts. | bullets hit Lundy in the neck, the other 

A committee Composed of ten miners ! found lodgment in McUreerj’*# leg. His 
and operators was appointed to report ; injury was thought to be slight, and he 
to the conference thi* morning, when ; did not go to the hospital until two dayâ 
the session convenes. The real work of j afterward*. Yesterday symptoms of 
this committee, however, is to agree on | lockjaw developed and his condition grew 
a date for the general resumption of bus- j alarming. %
ines# in the central competitive field [ Congressman Heflin's arraignment on 
pending an inter state settlement. This I the charge of shooting Lundy, who has 
date will probably be next Monday. (.recovered from his wound, is set for Fri

wmmËmrMdav of this.week.
Mild Request.

Mr. Stubb—Yes. my dear. 1 am going 
off on a trip and I shall send you a sou
venir postal card from every place I

Mrs. Stubb—Er—John, would it make 
any difference if instead of souvenir pos
tal carda you made it souvenir postal 
money orders?—Chicago NeWe.

Where a kiss ie concerned,
Ver? few of us feelU. : • J, : 

We are too proud to 1

A RESTFUL NIGHT.
London. April 7.—The bulletin issued 

this morning regarding the health of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman says 
that the patient spent a quiet day yes
terday arid passed a restful night.

7 he president of the woman’s club 
wished to resign. “No other member 
ca-i fill her shoes,” declared her 
friends. “That’s so/

•^enemies. Then there y
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CHANGE NAME 
INTERCOLONIAL.
P. E. 1. Member Waits It Called 

Interprofincial.

The Island’s Demands Again Before
the House.

*

Fisher’s Bills to Amend Food and 
Dairy Acts.

Ottawa, April 6.—Private members
had their last opportunity to-day, the 
Government having decided to appro
priate Mondays after this. The session 
was devoted to another discussion of 
the grievances of Prince Edward Island. 

Hon. Sydney’s Fisher’s Bills.
Hon. Sydney Fisher introduced three 

bills. The first proposes slight amend
ments to the!meat and canned foods 
act. with a view of making it more ! 
workable. The second bill is to amend 
the fruit marks act and the dairy act i 
by making the penalties more strin- ' 
gent. For a first offence under the ; 
finit marks act the penalty will be j 
from $10 to $50, for a second $50 to $100. 
and for a third offence $500. Penalties 
for the adulteration of cheese will also 
.be increased. The object of the third 
bill is to repeal the canned goods act, 

"which, Mr. Fisher explained, was ob
solete and conflicted in some details 
with the meat and canned goods act 
passed la*t year. All three Hills were 
read a first time.

Government Railway System.
Mr. Hughes (King's) moved the fol

lowing resolution: “That in the opinion 
of this House tiie names ‘Intercolonial 
Railway’ and ‘Prince Edward Island 
Railway’ should be dropped and the 
name ‘Interprovincial Railways’ sub
stituted therefor. That the Govern- 
ment system of railways should be con
sidered as one entity in the keeping of 
accounts, and in all other respects. That 
the ferry service .across the Straits of 
Northumberland should be owned and 
managed by the Railway Department, 
winter and summer, ns the ferry ser
vice across the Straits of Van so is now, 
end as the ferry service across the 
Gulf of Georgia, between Vancouver 
and Victoria, is owned and managed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Mr. Hughes argued that ns Canada 
was no longer a. group of colonies, but 
a federation of Provinces, the name In
tercolonial was not properly descrip
tive. The Prince Edward Island Rail
way should be regarded as an integral 
portion of the Government road, and 

. not in any respect as a foreign road. 
There was, he maintained, an unfair 
discrimination against the Island in the 

. matter of freight ami transportation

Mr. Martin (Queen's) joined in the ( 
complaint against the high rate* eharg- [ 
f-d for freight and transportation to and * 
from the Island.

Mr. Macdonald (Piéton) did not ; 
think it could lie urged that there wn- 
any discrimination on the part of the | 
Government against the Island. He j 
suggested that in the matter of r>tcs i 
Prince Edward Island would benefit ii ! 
Port Pictou was accorded the same ,

• favorable treatment as other ports in [ 
respect of what was known as export 
rates. He cordially supported that part 
of the motion which urged that the ! 
steamboat service across the Straits of j 
Northumberland should lx* under the j 
management of the Railway Depart
ment. and hoped the method of the In 

?•:teivolonial in dealing with claims would 
" be reformed.

Mr. Lefurgey claimed that the only 
solution of the difficulties which Prince I 

' Edward Island complained of would be j 
the construction of a tunnel between [ 
the Island and the mainland.

Mr. Emmerson said that as long as 
the Prince Edward Island Railway had 1 

» a narrow gauge it could not lie re
garded as an integral part of the In ! 

-• tercolonial. He did not think that i 
the placing of the ferry service under 
the Department of Railways would :m- 

” prove rates or alter existing condi- ;

Mr. Lennox and Mr. Wright (Ren 
flow) favored a tunnel if it could be 
carried out at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Graham’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. Graham said there had 

, been no discrimination against Prince 
Edward Island or any other part of 
the country in fixing rates and main 

..tained that the compact of conleder- 
ation had been kept in regard to com
munication between the Island and the 

. mainland. The complaint that the 
Island had been neglected was not 

« justified, in view of the fact that it 
the country $84,000 a year to main- 

' tain communication during the winter 
months. Leaving oqt «consideration 

t.of the cost, he would hesitate very 
. much before lie would consent to a 
3 change of the name Intercolonial, it 

was known among railwaymen all over 
^ the world by that name, and had a 

reputation as such which they should 
, preserve and improve. The question 

of whether the Railway Department 
should take over the ferry service was 

; a debatable one. If the ferry service 
was to lie regarded as part of the 
general transportation scheme such a 
step hitigilt lie advisable, but, on the 

r other hand, he did not think it would 
be wise to incur heavy expense in se- 

7 curing new steamers, when in a few 
.years they might have to lie discarded

- for a tunnel. The whole matter was 
one for consideration and further in- 
quiry and he suggested that the mo
tion might be withdrawn.

Mr. Borden complained of the Gov
ernment's lack of action in regard to 
a tunnel. He favored th^ proposal to 
have the ferry service managed by the 
Railway Department.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought that as a 
general principle all the boats should

- be under the jurisdiction of the Marine 
Department. '

Mr. Hughes withdrew his motion, 
and the'House adjourned at 10.30.

Redeced Rite» For Easter.
On account of Easter the Grand Trunk 

Railway System will issue return teik- 
ets at single first class fare between all 
station# in Canada also to Detroit and 
Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo. Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. Y. Tick
ets good going April 16th, 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20thkValid returning on or be
fore April 21s'L 1906. Secure tickets' 

• from any GramrvjTmnk Ticket Agent.

| owned by

•FUSX.

7ff-

[e »
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Many Get Consumption 
In Spring Months.

Tin Systea is 6mnliy Rn Don n< 
Licks Peur le Distnj tie Sere.'

Winter take# the vitality and snap 
out of all. Instead of being rich and 
healthful, the blood is sure to be thin 
and watery in the spring. An overpow
ering tiredness conies upon us—this is 
followed by dead w eakness, loss of sleep, 
poor appetite ami depression.

Doctors all say the only hope lies in 
supplying lots of ne.w blood whim must 
l»e brimming 'with vitality and building 
material.

The quickest w ay to get the necessary 
supply of vitalized blood is bv taking 

j Ferrozone. It establishes a high stand
ard of blood, increases nerve force. le
st ores bodily vigor in a truly marvelous 
way. You are amply protected from 
spring fever and debility diseases by us
ing Ferrozone,—This is proved by Mrs. 
E. J. Richardson, of Manotick, Ont., who 
tells in the following word» how she 
gained in health and spirit from Ferro- 

! zone: “For a limit two years I was not 
well. I was thin and anaemic. Towards 
spring I fell into a condition of nervous 
exhalation that mad»1 life stwoely 
worth living. A dead tiredness seemed 
to hang over me like a load of lead. I 
dimply could not do housework of any 
kind. A bail cough developed that wor
ried me greatly, for I thought it might be 
tubercular. When I first read about 
Ferrozone I was convinced it was good, 
took it regularly for about eight weeks 
and the change in mv health was won
derful. My cheeks filled out ami became 
clear and rosy.' I gained eight pound* in 
weight ami am now as strong and vig
orous ns possible.’"

Ferrozone feeds and nourishes the or
gans that require assistance. It sends the 
thrill and vim of robust health from head 
to foot, makes you feel better at once. 
X\ on't you use Ferrozone? Sold every
where : 50 chocolate-coated tablets in*a 

j Imx for 50 cents, or six lwxes for $2.50, 
| at all dealers.

NEARLY 8 MILLIONS.
PRINCESS APRON.

No. 709.—Ladies’ Princess Apron. Out in sizes—small, mod- j 
ium and large. The medium size will require 4 3-8 yards of 36- ! 
inch material.

The Princess front adds greatly to the dressy character of ! 
this pretty apron and the frills of embroidery that forms the trim
ming gives the wide shoulder effect so essential to present styles. 
Oross-barred muslin, linen, gingham and percale will all be suit
able for reproduction

THAT WILL BE EXPENDITURE OF 
PROVINCE THIS YEAR.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Goes to 
the Quebec Memorial Fund—Supple
mentary Estimates Laid on Table 
of the House.

r°ro^tn,_April 7.—Supplementary ea-

LADIES’ WORK 
FOR Y.M.C.A.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address on J V,males totalling $407.330.64 were laid
receipt of 10 centsjn silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can -get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
%

| on the table of the Legislature yes
terday. making the total proposed ex- 
penditure for the year, exclusive of 

! expenditure under special warrants.
1 $7.909.206.31. Among the items of 
I special interest, and the largest in
dividual amount, is a grant oi $100.- 
000 to the Quebec memorial fund. 
Next in rank comes $90.000 for elec- 

1 tions. $2l.t32 for colonization and 
[roads. $7.750 for the Agricultural Col
lege. $20.000 for the purchase of land 
for a new Ventral Prison, and $10,000 

I for an assembly hall in connection ! 
j with the Broekville asylum

More Than That.
"J* this a pay-as-you-enter car?” ask

ed the man on the rear platform, who 
was inclined to lie sociable.

“Yes, sir."’ said the conductor; “and 
it's an enter-ns-you-pav car. Move aloug, { 
sir. You're blocking the passage.” j 

---------- I

Uncle Allen.
“It's next thing to impossible,** spoke 

up L'ncle Allen Sparks, “to Ik* a candid 
friend. If you’re candid you don't have 
any freuds.”

For the purchase of the Ontario Vet- 
! erinary College $10.000 is asked, and 
l a further $16.000 for tiie services of

Fell Down.
“Squilmli. you’ve made a remarkable 

success as a writer of adds. It must 
take a peculiar talent to do that sort of

“Ruggles. I'd rather you wouldn't say 
anything about it. but my success was 
only an accident. I can't write ads. for 
shucks. I found that out when I adver
tised for a hired girl for Mrs. Squibob. 
We didn't get any applications. Ruggles. 
not a lone, solitary, dog-goned one.”

the staff, rent and contingency. Un
der the head of foresty $5.000 figures, 
which is to be used in practical work. ; 
and $7,000 appears under the head of 
technical education. Of the last men
tioned vote $2.000 are for plans —will 
this he for Hamilton-—and $5.000 
for Sault Ste Marie. A special grant 

Johnny -Lake Michigan one «idc, | of *' 200 '» *° be "» ,he M»«-
ma'am. Ain't anv boundaries on the

x Precocity. 
Teacher i k( jpi<s in geography j - John-

1 ny. how is Chicago bounded?

other sides

“She's not a very 
tionalist.”

•No.”
“No, we went t< 

get lier, and would 
she never spoke 
play was going on.”

Very Dull.
very brilliant converse-

the theatre to- 
yoti lielieve it. 
word while the

TOO FRANK.

Irate Leading Lady—Did you pul this notice 
In thr paper?

Manager—1 aeirt them a notice that you had 
eigned for another season.

Irate Leading Lady—Well, k reads that 1 
We elnned for another season.

The Blow Falls.
‘Amanda.” said the Rev. Dr. Fourth-, 

ly, sinking heavily into a chair. “I have 
a piece of had new# to tell you."

“You’re not going to have vour Euro
pean vacation this year, Flavius?” 
faltered Mrs. Fourthly.

“Worse than that, Amanda.” he 
groaned. “The congregation is going to 
give us an old-fashioned donation parly 
next month!”

For, at a considerable sacrifice, they 
had just filled the house with new fur 
nit ure.

Curious.

“Some people get up with a song, oth
ers with a headache.” says the Birm 
ingham Age-Herald. Curiously enough, 
too the latter gem lemon is generally 
the one who goes to lied with the song. 
—Washington Herald.

The Fanner’s Retort.
“What do you call your red autoino i 

bile, mister?” drawled the old farmer at ■ 
the drawbridge.

‘The "Fool Killer.'” Iwntered the man j 
in goggles. "1 call it that because it kills 
all the fools who happen to cross in 
front of it.”

The old farmer cleaned his pipe with 
a straw ami then replied, evenly:

“That so. mister? Wall, is there any 
ha nee of it blowing up and killing the 

tool inside?” —Chicago News.

donald Consolidated School at Guelph. 
$3.606 is asked for departmental mas
ters in normal schools, and $2.400 ad
ditional for agricultural training in 
high schools.

In the agricultural estimates the 
Port Arthur and Fort William Exhi- 

' 1-ition is down for $1.000. and the 
Eastern Live Stock and Poultry Show 

! (Ottawa). $3.1000. Beyond two small 
j votes of $500 to the New Liskeard 
and Thessalon hospitals, no increased 

' aid for hospitals is asked for.

INDIANS IN NORTH STARVING.

Annul Meeting ef the Auxiliary 
Held Yesterday.

Tweaty-Tkree Years -ef Harmony 
aid Gaed Work.

Officers Re-Elected, and the Reports 
Adopted.

The twenty-third- annual meeting of 
the Y.M.C,A. Ladies* Auxiliary was 
held yesterday afternoon in the lec
ture room and was one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic meetings in its 
history. Rev. J. K. Unsworth acted 
as chairman. The report of the last 
annual meeting was read an<f was 
unanimously adopted. Miss F. L. 
Davis, the secretary, explained that 
the past year commenced with dis
appointments as the ladies had figur
ed on many improvements, which 
they had not been able to carry out. 
but in spite of that, much had been 
done. The Y.M.C.A. rooms had been 
refurnished by the ladies, making the 
Association more comfortable and 
home-like for boys withdtit a home in 
the city. During last year 21 new 
members were added and a somewhat 
new feature had been introduced, 
many young ladies being admitted 
who were classified as the Ladies’ 
Guild, with Miss Aileen Davis as 
president and Miss Alexandra Suth
erland. secretary. These young ladies 
had banded together to assist the 
older ladies in every possible way 
for the benefit of the Y.M.C.A. À 
pleasing feature of the report of Miss 
Davis was that during the whole time 
of the existence of the auxiliary there 
had never been any friction or un
pleasantness, and that during the past 
year the Association had not lost a 
member through death.

The meeting was addressed .by Mr. 
Best, general-secretary, who. in a few 
brief remarks, urged on the ladies 
the importance of their attendance at 
the coming conx-ention to be held 
in Stratford on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week so that they could 
rendez their valuable assistance in 
the work.

Mr. Robinson also enlarged on the 
need of the ladies’ help in connection 
with the boys' department. He ex
plained that he had started a rather 
unique, but very encouraging thing, 
a weekly tea to that indispensable 
unit to the newspapers, namely, the 
newsboy, and good results were com
ing from these weekly meetings.

The report of the past year's work 
was read and adopted. The election 
of officers then took place, which re
sulted in all the present officers be
ing re-elected, as follows:

Mrs. R. Gallagher.. President.
Miss F. L. Davis. Secretary.
Mrs. George Rutherford. Treasurer.!
Mrs. W. A. Robinson. First Vice- j 

President.
Mrs. Ross. Second Vice-President. I
Mrs. Wolfkill. Third Vice-President, j
Mrs. J. Orr Callaghan. Fourth Vice- j 

President.
Mrs. Dunlop. Fifth Vice-President.
A musical programme was gix’en by 

the younger ladies present, as fol
lows: Song. “Less Than Dust."’ Miss 
H. B Husband; song. “Up in a Toy 
Balloon. Miss V. M. Crerar; song.

My Heaçt is Thine." Miss G. Weir; 
recitation. “The Echo and Ferry." 
Miss Laura Gage; song. “Doll's Cradle 
Song."' Miss Alexandra Sutherland. 
Each number was loudly encored and 
each encore graciously responded to. 
At the close o the meeting tea was 
served in the Y.M.C.A. parlor to the 
members of the Auxiliary.

IMPRESSED HIM.
Inspector Hide Flattering Report 

oi Catholic Schools.

CASTORIA
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but ' 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is h harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
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A Bad Year the FarThere for 
Hunters.

j Winni|ieg. April 6.*—Colin Ira.ser. 
j the well known northern fur trader.
! is here disposing of his Winter 

packet. He. has gloomy forebodings 
of the future of the trade. He spoke 
as follows :

“I have been up *20 years in the 
Xort'.t getting furs, and I never knew 
so poor a year as this. I hax*e been 
awav since last August and I brought 
down not $3.000 worth of furs. This 
time last year I had already 380 mar
ten skins and 12 silver fox. This 

i year I could get altogether only three 
I silx-er fox and 150 mflrten.

"It is a bad year for furs, and it 
j is only the beginning. We shall have 

seven bad years yet. 1 expect. It is 
. always the way.

The Maritan* were prepared to catch '’Some oi the Indians are starving.
frmn the o.nh | Al"u' tor' tl"i>ewey*n there nre --

.... 1 — l, I., ....rli,ex«v at all I, i ■

Planet of Hammers.

tiie first me*
“l-et me see.” exclaimed the first lit 

tie green man. "I wonder if the first 
communication will be a flash, a tick j 
or a knock." »

“A knock, very likely.” laughed the j 
second little green man. “You know the ; 
earth is just full of knockers/*

Whieh shows how wise the Martians 
really are.—Chicago New#.

The Rnde Girl!
“I wish sometimes that I could fly 

And soar through the air.”
So quoth the callow dude.
Then said the maiden rude:
“Of flying fish I've often heard.
But flying lobsters, on my word,

Are rare, oh, very rare."
—Chicago News.

rabbits even, nothing at all but a 
few muskrats, and the Indians are 
often hungry. 1 eax-e them all the 
fish I had left and some flour, but 
that was not enough. The company 
also did their best, hut there are 
many Indians without food yet. One 
starving man came into the fort and 
we fed him. 1 thought he would kill 
himself, he was so greedy to eat. 
We sent out for his family and 
brought them in. Then we gave them 
nets, and they can feed themselves 
now on white fish."

trying to wreck train.

Man Caught

The report of Government Inspector ! 
.•Sullivan, who recently visited the Catho
lic schools in Hamilton, was read at the i 
meeting of the .Separate School Board | 
last evening, and greatly tickled the 1 
trustees. “Generally speaking, the work 1 
was of a high order." Mr. Sullivan : 
wrote. “I was specially impressed with 
the character of the work ot" the com
mercial classes. The equipment is very 
good, but maps and supplementary read
ing material- are very necessary."

The inspector called attention to the •
' stairway in the Sacred Heart School. 1 

which the Board h5# already arranged | 
! to have fixed by erecting a fire escape j 
j on the Sheaffe street side. Mr. Sullivan 
also sugested that the stairway in St. 
Patrick*» .School be examined.

| Trustee fjouth worth called the Board*#
’ attention to the plumbing and ventilat- 
I ing in St. Vincent*» School. He thought i

I
 that an entire new system was required j 
there. The Internal Management Com 
mitte is looking into the matter.

Street rail wav employee# at Winnipeg I 
have presented their demand# to the ; 
company, and a strike is not improba- ; 
Me.

SWELL SHOES

The rush is now on for Oxfords 
anti Pumps. We have a splendid 
assortment of the latest American 
ami Canadian styles.

Shoe Trees. Shoe Shiners. Double 
Silk Laces in black ami tail, being 
the first season shown.

STEERS RACED TUG-BOAT.

Exciting Race in East River at New 
York.

New York. April 6.—A fleet of tug
boats pursuing a drove of wild Texas 
steers swimming in the East River 
was the exciting and unusual spec
tacle witnessed by hundreds of per
sons to-day. A Lehigh Valley Rail
road float carrying a carload of thirty 
steers and several cars loaded with 
coal sprung a leak in the East Rix*er 
near the foot of North Ninth street, 
Brooklyn, and sank. Before it went 
down the deck hands opened the door 
and the steers made a dash for sâfety.

About fifteen of them got clear of 
the float before it went down, but 
the others were drowned. A lively 
chase ensued. Passing tugs joined 
in the pursuit and several unsuccess
ful attempts were made to lassoo the

difficulty was experienced in getting 
them onto the docks. Several of the 
steers swam a long distance up the 
river before they were captured. 
Others were drowned.

CHRISTOPHER KRESS DEAD.

Springs Hotel 
Passes Away.

Preston Springs. Ont.. April 6.—Chris
topher Kress, proprietor of the Kress 
House, pissed away this evening about 
6 o’clock at his hotel, after being con
fined to his bed for the past few weeks. 
Deceased was well known throughout 
Ontario and in many other parts of 
Canada and the United States. He was 
in hia 84th year, and had since 1851 con
ducted the Hotel Kress in this town. He 
was boro in Germany.

Near Woodstock 
Witk Rail.

j Woodstock. April 6.—The city police 
were informed tv-«lay of a dastardly 
attempt at train-wrecking, which took 
place at about 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Sectionman Hunt was pa
trolling his section of the track at the 
Hunter >treet bridge. a few blocks 
west if the station, when he observed 

man prx-ing up * mil with a crow- 
. bar. He had been previously working 

Proprietor j a fish-plate with a wrench. The 
i man dropped his tools and ran on the 
appearance of the seetionman. He is 
supposed to be a tramp and the police 
have a good description of him.

It is supposed that hi» design wa» 
to wreck the 10-45 a. m. express, €. P. 
R., from Toronto.

$11-N Atlantic Gty and Retire
Via If high Valiev R. R., from Suapea 
sion Bridge. April 16th. Stop-over at 
Philadelphia allowed. Particulars 54 
King (greet east, Toronto, Ont.

Mr.

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

And promptly remove Colds Use Dr. !
A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
The first thought of the phx-sician j 

when treating a eold is in regard to the j 
activity of the excretory organs. He j 
gives something to ensure the prompt ; 
action of the bowels.

And if you wait to consider, you will j 
probably recall that your cold was con- ; 
traded when the bowels were in a slug- j 
gish condition.

You will be able to find a medicine so " 
well suited for the purpose of prevent
ing and curing colds as Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney stiver Pills, because of 
their wonderful -prompt and thorough 
action of the liver, kidneys and bowels.

These excretory' organs when once 
awakened quickly carry off the poisons 
and thoroughlv cleanse the system. 
Colds quickly disappear instead of hang
ing on and finding lodgment in the lungs 
or developing into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all 
dealers or Edmansoh. Bates A Co.. Tor
onto. Ont. The portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M. D.. the famous Re

j. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
KingW.

Watches 1
The Finest Quality and Per

fect Timekeepers, at Very

THOMAS LF.FS
Watch Importer

5 James Street North

A SOLID FACT
No more stopping after we have repaired 

your waiçh or dock. New stock of .Jeweh-y.- 
Low rent and buying spot cash enable us to 
sell at wonderfully low profits. Gold and 
Silver Watches. Diamond and Engagement 
Ring*. Long Guards. Wedding Rings, all 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys’ Watches; 
largu stock, small profits.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler,
91 John Street South.

Plurrjbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE 0. ELLICOTT
Phw ROSS 1 IS KINO W.

SWALLOWS TOY AND EXPIRES.

Extraordinary Accident to a Little Girl 
Near Stratford.

Stratford. April 6.—An extraordinary 
fatality occtired yesterday afternoon 
at Phillipsburg. a village a few miles , 
from here. A little girl named ldella j 
Eidt xvas on her way from the vil- j 
lage store", carrying in her mouth a \ 
small wooden tiilx^ with a rubber at- ! 
tachinent. In some way she swallowed | 
the toy, which lodged in her larynx, and j 
before assistance arrived life was ex- j

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

(o| any address in Great Britain 
or Canada lor One Year.

ONLY 50c
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TIMES SPORTING
TO RAISE FUNDS 

FOR ATHLETES.
Meeting Last Night In Regard 

to Olympic Team.
representatives, as there is an opening 
for one or probably two teams.

Clark Griffith announces that both 
Èlberfeld and Niles will wear shin 
guards this summer.

The Marlboros B. B. C. will hold an 
important meeting on Wednesday night 
at 29 Olive avenue, and request all play
ers to turn out, and any new ones in
terested will be made welcome.

The Toledo club is all swelled up over 
beating the Chicago Cubs, champions of 
the world. The swelling will be taken 
out a little, later.

Crawford, "Wahoo Sam,” the tonsorial 
artist, who was formerly connected with 
the Cincinnati Reds, takes care of the 
territiory in middle garden for the Tigers. 
Jennings’ centre fielder is a strong, reli
able batter, and next to Cobb is the beat 
hitter on the team. He is considered a 
light' field hitter, but his drives are gen
erally long and hard.

Jack Toft, who is managing the 
Columbus, Miss., club, of the ‘ Cotton 
States League, played first base in the 
opening game last Thursday with 
Meridian on the latter’s grounds. Toft 
got three hits, one a double. He was 
also hit by pitcher. The game was 
called at the end of the ninth innings 
on account of darkness, with the score 
a tic at 13.

Toronto» Won Close Game at Ports
mouth Yeiterday—Close Finishes 
at Washington Track Yesterday.

“That the following committee be ap
pointed to look after the raising of 
funds for the Hamilton athletes who 
will attend the Olympic games, and to 
take charge of all matters relative to 
the sending of the Hamilton men :
Messrs. R. T. Steele, George Coppley, W.
R. Marshall, J. A. McPherson, Col. E.
W. Moore, T. \V. Jvester, W. W. Os- 
lxirne, Dr. Thompson. R. B. Harris, In
spector McMahon, D. M. • Cameron, D.
M. Barton, T. M. Wright, F. C. Mills,
S. Robins, S. "Mintz, P. W. Ballard, W.
J. Slier ring, W. King and R. R. Simp
son. Such Was the resolution passed 
last evening at the meeting of the Olym
pic Games Committee, which was thrown 
open to all sport lovers in Hamilton 
at the Royal Hotel parlors. D. M. Cam
eron occupied the chair, and there wits 
a fair crowd present. Enthusiasm was 
great. Other important resolutions pass
ed were as follows: "That the name of 
\\. .1. Sherring la* suggested to the gen
eral Committee as the man I test fitted 
for the supervision of the Canadian run-

"Thttt the General Committee be asked 
to give their consent to' R. Kerr and T.
Coley being sent, over to England imme
diately after May 25,. instead of them 
having to wait till the trials come off,
Hamilton to undertake to pay their ex
penses till the arrival of the rest of the 
contingent. exclusive of j tassage.”

■ "*'l hat the gcueral committee l>c asked 
to sanction the Christopher race as the 
Marathon trial.”

A large number of those present gave 
their views on the Olympic! games nnd 
Hamilton’s chances in the same. It was 
proposed by T. M. Wright that some
thing should be dime in the way of an 
imloor or an outdoor meet as a semi- 1 
final test, and also as a inonev raiser.
This was left to.the committee chosen 
to promote and arrange. The question 
of engaging a special trainer to look 
after the Hamilton boys was left open 
pending the result of* to-night's C. A,
A. I . meeting in Toronto. It was deridM 
to leave other business over till word 
has been received from Ottawa, nnd also 
to write to Adam Zimmerman. M. P., 
and Samuel Barker, M. I\. asking their 
support. 1 he committee was somewhat 
handicapped in not knowing what the 
other cities intended to do, and this was 
partly the reason the committee was 
formed, and they are expected to follow 
tin- moves made nnd see that Hamilton 
gets a fair show.

A CLOSE NT.
------- Marked Racing at Washington

Toronto» Won at Portsmouth by Track Yesterday.
Score of 5 to 4. -------

Washington, April 7.—Several of the

i IN MONTREAL.
Olympic Gymnastic Competitions 

Will Beat M. A. A. A.

Mr. George Ballard, of the local Olym
pic Games Committee, has received a 
letter from Mr. G. C. Bowie, Honorary 
Secretary of the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association, in reference to the 
gymnastic competitions for the selec
tion of teams to go to London for the 
world's great events. The letter reads 
as follows:

The gymnastic competition for the se
lection of both the teams a-nd individ
uals to be sent to the Olympic games 
to be held in London, England, will 
take place in the M. A. A. A. gymnas
ium, Montreal, on April 13 and 14. The 
teams are to be composed of 20, and an 
entrance fee of $10 per team is to be 
• lunged. the teayt vq»i»etition will 
take place on the 13th, and the individ
ual competition on the 14th. An en
trance fee of $1 per man is being charg-

no, Lady Isabel and Javotte. There was 
almost enough money -feet on -the five 
alone to buy the entire track.

Nannô,' àdihitàbly ridden by McGahey, 
proved the winner in a hot drive with 
five or six bunched together. Out of the 
blanket finish the judges made Laura 
A., a long shot, second, with' Javotte 
tnird. Lady Isabel and Laughing Eyes 
were close up. At the eighth pole it 
looked like anyone's race, but Jockey 
McGahey -proved the best in the drive 
from there home.

Hint to Secretaries
The Times is anxious to receive 

for publication reports of meetings 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and 
other athletic clubs, and secre
taries are respectfully requested 
to send them in promptly, ad
dressed to the sporting editor.

Correspondents are reminded 
that only one side of the paper 
should be written on.

As usual, the Times will supply 
score cards free to all secretaries 
of clubs. They may be secured by j 
applying at the office. j |

b(MMMMM>U.OOU.U.i;

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

HACK SAYS GOTCH 
WAS OILED.

New York, April 7.—George Hacken- 
echmidt, the Russian Lion, arrived here 
yesterday en route to England, and has 
just sent a lengthy despatch to the Lon
don Daily Mail. He says :

The tactics by which I was defeated 
would not have been tolerated in Eng
land. Gotcli's body was literally soaked 
in oil to prevent my holding him. All 
the world knows this to be unfair and 
against the rules of wrestling.

“He dug his nails into my face, tried 
to pull my car off, and poked his thumb 
ip to my eye. Gotch fought, not like a 
man, but like a cat. 1 state facts, and 
let the English public judge.

“When I saw his body was oiled, I pro

tested, but the referee paid no heed to 
me. The people at the ringside were all 
prejudiced against me and unfair.

“I will keep all my English engage
ments, and now that I know Gotch, 1 will 
train to win Itavk the championship, but 
not on American soil.

“I don’t think American ideas of sport
ing are fair. I trust that When th^ Eng
lish public learn the above facts they 
will not allow niv so-called defeat to in
jure my reputation. I am both quicker 
and more powerful than Gotch. Had l 
trained enough I would have beaten him, 
despite oil, scratching, toe pulling and 
ear butchery. I tried to uphold English 
sportsmanship by fair means, and Would 
not stoop to win by foul methods,”

Hack added that he was afraid Gotch 
was going to use his molars on him, as 
he became so savage in his foul tactics.

aside men and women who stood in 
bis path. He was captured on the 
steps of the bank while attempting to 
pass the money to a confederate. Kel- 
lick was fashionably attired and was 
wearing7 a 'number of diamonds. Ho 
litiri plenty of money in his pockets.

Superintendent John Shea, of the 
Bertillon bureau identified the prison
er as “Kid” Burke, alias Fisher, 
known to the police of ev'îry large 
city iiv the United States and in Paris 
and London. Several ' pictures of 
Burke wore found in the rogues’ gal
lfly- Mr. Hogan is President and 
principal owner of the bank at Alta- 
nibnt, 111.

BOWINS MAY ESCAPE.

Disagreement Expected
Detroit.

in Trial at

Old Country Football Scores.

ed.
All applications should be addressed 

to Mr. V. C. Holland, 519 St. Catharines 
street west. Montreal, and the amateur 
standing of competitors must be en
dorsed by the club whom they represent.

CLOSE FINISHES

Portsmouth, Va.. April 7. Mibplays hv 
the Toronto»* enabled Portsmouth to 
make a close fit of it with the Eastern 
League champions yesterday, the visitors 
only winning by 5 to 4. Errors were
very glaring, and they kept the pitchers, j1 

’ ’’ ’..............................................................I f

event* at Bennings yesterday were char
acterized by close finishes, but the sixth, 
a handicap, was tho best race of the day. 

I Smoker was made a favorite over Berk
eley. He took the lead in the stretch 

Kilroy and Rudolph, always in the hole.’| >' until the -final jump, when
Rudolph won his own game in the eighth ! Berkeley came on and won by a nose, 
with a foney hit down the third base | Two favorites, one second choice, and 
line, which he beat to first, enabling I outsiders won.
Cock man to score. Portsmouth made 1 The fourth event, a selling race for 
two hits in the ninth, but Rudolph fin- i Cillioss and mares, was the lotting event 
ished strong, striking out two.batters. * »•—--* AL~
Downey saved Portsmouth from a worse
beating by brilliant work at shortstop. 
Merles hit a line drive to the left field 
fence in the ninth, but slowed up going 
to third and was tagged at the bag. The

R. H. E.
Toronto.................................... 5 10 9
Portsmouth............................. 4 8 4 I
BAN ON PICTURE HATS.

Toledo, April 7.—Manager Armour an
nounces that he would bar the latest fad ! 
in "picture” hats at the Toledo park this 
season. He declares they are too large 
and obstnict the view of the game. He | 
bases his decision on his experience with 
the team at Chattanooga. He said he 
counted twenty girls in one party at the | 
park with these big hats, and the crowd 
behind them could not see anything. The I 
edict here has caused n sensation among 
the feminine fans.
TRAINING TRIP GAMES.

Roanoke, Va. Roanoke (State), 4; 
New York (American), 14.

Danville, Va.—Danville (State), 4; 
Buffalo (Eastern), U.

Atlanta. Ga.—Atlanta ( Southern 1, 1; 
Brooklyn (Nat.), 1. Ten innings. Dark-

Toledo.—Boston (American), 8; To
ledo, 1.
FOUL TIPS.

Chicago people want it understood that 
Capt. Chance, Johnny Evers and Joe 
Tinker were not playing on Tuesday at 
Chattnnoogo when Toledo won. Even 
world’s champions don’t mind having 
apologies made for them.

Boston deserves a place in a national 
league. The team represents Kentucky, 
Maryland. Wisconsin, New York, Ohio, 
Pennssvlvania. Michigan. Missouri, Iowa. 
Illinois. Indiana and Massachusetts in 
regard to homes.

An important uptown meeting of the 
Beaver Athletic Club will l>e held this 
evening^ at, 8.30 sharp at Mr.' Nelson's 
store, 27 King William street, April 7, 
for the purpose of entering a baseball 
and lacrosse teams in the city leagues 
for the coming season. Non-members 
interested in any or wish to take an 
active part in the above games are cor
dially requested to attend.

A meeting of the Intermediate 
League will be held ou Wednesday night. 
April 8, at Cooper’s hotel, corner of 
King and Ixtcke streets. Any teams 
wishing to enter are requested to send

of the day. Almost everything in the 
race vxs played, but. most of the money 
went on Tea Iveaf, Lamrhing Eyes, Nan-

Preston, April 7.—Mrs. Tommy Burns 
is greatly improved and for the first 
time since her sickness took a short drive 
yesterday afternoon.

The Hamilton Iserosse Club are said 
to have made overtures to Fred Mills, 
Ned Kelly and Joe Thibeault, of thi* Ot
tawa Nationals.

Mr. J. W. Woods intends taking a To
ronto cricket eleven to Philadelphia the 
end of June. The team will play six 
two-day matches.

H. J. Hevgate, who captained the 
Montreal cricket eleven the past two 
seasons, is going to Ottawa to reside 
permanently. He is a magnificent bat, 
a consistent scorer and a splendid field
er. Last year lie was Montreal's Itest. 
batsman. Mr. Heygato formerly played 
for Sussex County, in England.

There is some hope of the breach be
tween the Toronto and Eastern Cricket 
Associations being cemented this year, 
and a representative team once again 
selected for the international, says an 
Ottawa despatch. Hal MoGiverin has 
taken the first step in this direction by 
inviting the Toronto cricketers to Otta 
wn for a match. Ottawa cricketers are 
of the opinion, when the international is 
played this season, Ottawa, Toronto and 
Montreal men will f£ll be seen on the 
Canadian team.

London, April 6.—Following are scores 
! t/f Saturday's football games:

Second League.
Lincoln City 2, Blackpool 0.
Hull City 4, West Bromwich Albion 2. 
Clapton Orient 0, Leeds City 0. 
Stockport County 1, Chesterfield 0. 
Derby County 3, Stoke 0.
Fulham 5, Leicester Fosse 1.
Oldham Athletic 2, Wolverhampton 

Wanderers 0.
Burnley 2, Gainsborough Trinity 0. 
Bradford City 1, Grimsby Town 1. 

Southern League.
- Luton 1, Brentford 0.

Crystal i’alace 1. Bristol Rovers 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 2, Reading 1. 
Oueen's Park Rangers 3, Watford 3. 
West Ham V pi ted 3, Norwich City 0. 
Plymouth Argyle 1, Northampton 1.

Southampton 2, New Prompt on 0. , 
Swindon 2, Leyton 2.
Brighton and Hove 2. Mil wall 0. 
Portsmouth 4, Bradford 2.

Scottish League.
Celtic 2, Greenock Morton 0.
.Vlierdeeii 0, Patrick Thistle 0. 
Motherwell 1, Glasgow Rangers 2.
St. Mirren 3, Falkirk 2.
Heart of Midlothian 2, Hibernians 1. 

Rugby.
Old Merchant Taylors 8. Old Edwarrl-

ians 18.
Bristol 3, "Newport 3.
Devonport Albion 3, Swansea 0. 
Cardiff 16, Gloucester 8.
Northampton 15, Rugby 0.
Exeter 0. Plymouth 0.
London Welsh 8. Cat ford Bridge 0. 
jjlanelly 5, Aberavon 3.

Here's a Baseball Story
That Is Hard to Beat.

ONTARIO’S LIEUT.-G0VERN0R.

Sir Mortimer Clark Will Probably Be 
q Continued in Office.

Ottawa, April 6. Although the ques
tion has not. yet been considered by the 
Cabinet, it is practically certain that 
Ontario's Lieutenant-Governor. Sir Mor
timer Clark, will continue in office after 
the expiration of the usual five years’ 
tenure, which occurs this month. Until 
a new Lieutenant-Governor is appointed 
his term of office will continue auto
matically. and so far the Government 
has not discussed the question as to any I 
successor, nor is it probable that the 
matter will be dealt with at all for some 
time, not, at any rate, while Parliament 
continues in session.

Paul Wreath, the mafiagcr of the Ivoii- 
don Baseball Club, tells a story about > 
team down in Arkansas that he used to 
play with.

! * I was,” commenced the local John T. 
Brush, “pitching for a team down in 
the sunny State of Arkansas. We were 
all great hitters. I always walloped 
around .500, ajid I was the weakest man 
on the team. Well, one day we were 
playing a touring team from the east, 
and there was a mighty crowd on liand.

“They had an Indian pitcher by the 
name of Vrook-in-the-Arm, and he had 
about -verythyig that a slab artist 
needed to hold the breathless multitude 
spellbound with the glad enthralling si
lence of beautiful admiration, aa it 
were. Well, this son of the forest tread 
ers had the elegant kibosh on me as a 
pitcher so far that up to the beginning 
of the seventh inning our tall timber 
clouter» didn't know what a first corner 
cushion felt like. Well, this crowd which 
wa#t paying our salaries by paying their 
■little fifty cents to see us play, and 
which collection of half-civilized savages 
were out in force., began to get sore 
localise they had some money on us at 
pretty short odds.

was up to bat first man in the“I

A RECORD MAJORITY.

South African Party Far in Lead in 
Cape Colony Elections.

Cape Town. April ft. Tim final re
sults of the Capo Colony elections giv° 
the South African party in the new 
House a majority greater than any in 
the history of the colony. 11m party 
carried 69 seats, making 19 gains. The 
Unionists won 33 seats and the Inde
pendents five.

seventh inning. Our brave captain came 
I up to nm and whispered in my ear with 
j just sufficient gentleness to break my 
car drum that if I didn’t hit that bail 
and smash her on the proboscis till she 
travelled -far. far front the clamor of 
the madding crowd, my career as boss 
hurler of the Bloody Gulch Sluguglies 
would come to an /abrupt close. I 
promptly assured the gentleman that I 
would to the utmost of mv ability en
deavor to comply with his request, and 
so he left me to my fate, my little ash 
stick and Heap Big Chief Crook-in-tlm- 
Arm. Heap Big Chief revolved on his 
heap like a crazy merry-go-round, and 

' tlm slippery-slobbery spheroid catapult- 
I ed out ou a tangent headed my direc-

I “With visions of my promising career 
' cut off l shut my eyes and swiped. There 
was a slithering smash somewhere, and 
our brave captain yelled for me to run. 
1 beat it like a kid in front of a cop. It 
was a home run, but 1 had smashed my 
pet bat into kindling wood. The crowd 
started to yell, and then the nig end 
came up: 'live ball was knocked slab- 
aided in six minutes, and oar great 
binglers followed my example and broke 
every bat we hail hitting the ball so 
hard. Big Chief was getting more riled 
every time they hit it and putting just 
that much more steam in it. \Y<* saw 
that we had a home forever more in that 
fair city. That crowd was just going 
stark raving mad over our hitting.

"It went all around the batting order, 
and we borrowed the visiting team's 
sample» of ash and smashed them. Oh, 
it was immense! It was fine! Great 
work ! You see, we had just struck our 
st ride, hut we hadn’t a bat left to finish 
the job with.

“Then our captain rushed over in a 
young sapling near by and cut it down. 
He chopped her off the. right length for a. 
bat and took his place at the plate. Big 
Chief ( rook-in-Ute-Arm gathered himself 
together for a supreme effort, lie leaned 
hack until his head touchd the ground 
ltehiml . He cocked one leg up around 
his left ear, stuck his tongue in the cor
ner of his mouth and let her go. I never 
saw a man throw a ball so fast in all 
my life, but our brave captain had his 
eye on the centre stitch, and lie braced 
to meet the speeding sphere. He met it 
all right. He hit that ball so hard that 
he completely demolished the sapling. 
The sap flew all over, drenching the 
crowd in the grand stand, and the um
pire received a s'p-wer bath. It made 
him so mad tlv.it lie called the game on 
account of rain. But another time on 
this same team-----”

“Good afternoon, Mr. Wreath.”
“What, you're not. going so soon. J 

was settling down for a good fanning

“Well, you ran go and fan with An- 
nanias and Saphira, hut This is Sunday, 
and my conscience is reminding tm- of 
early training. ( "ailed on account of 
rain! Iluh!”--London Free Press.

RAN AWAY DOWN GRADE.

Manager Paige will have to go some 
to beat that baseball story told by 
Manager Wreath, of the London team.

Hon. Adam Beck's horses in training 
and A. H. Brener's King’s Plater Gold- 
botom, were shipped last night from 
London for Woodbine.

The following horses have been declar
ed out of the Excelsior Handicap: S, U. 
Hildreth's Montgomery and Tony Faust, 
A. J. Joyner’s Cairngorm, C. R. Ellison’s 
Yankee Girl, Fred Cook’s Lawrence P. 
Daley ami Johnnie Blake, James R. 
Keene’s Transvaal and P. T. Chinn’s 
Chalfonte.

Mr. W. A. Craven, an Australian pub
lic man, who was Deputy Speaker of the 
Victorian Parliament for many years, is 
in New York on a tour of the world. He 
has been amazed at many of the things 
he sees, and at none more than the agi
tation that he finds in New York State 
over racing. He does not see through the 
ramifications of politic» there, nor why 
this matter is being used to further the 
aspirations of politicians who, assisted 
by the poolroom men nnd ill-formed en
thusiasts, are endeavoring to inflict in
jury on political enemies by a measure 
that is totally opposed to the best judg
ment of the men who are acting in it. 
This is what .he says of the situation in 
his own country, and the policy lie ex
presses is that of every British country 
that has any legislation at all on tho 
subject:

There is no better governed country in 
the world, we believe. It is next to im
possible to get a drink in the principal 
cities of Australia on Sunday, and where
a few years ago gambling was carried on

in many places, it has now been stamped 
out. There is a difference, however, be
tween gambling and betting on the races 
and the legislative bodies of Australia 
have recognized it.

On all the race courses of Australia 
betting is permitted on the days racing 
is in progress, and the sport is patroniz
ed by the best people of the country, in
cluding high official» and legislator». It 
is a national sport. It .has keen our ex
perience that by the wise laws enacted 
through which the low (lives and gamb
ling dens have been wiped out specula
tion at the race courses has hern placed j 
on a high plane, and has been proved to 
be a benefit rather than a detriment to

1 am astonished that this country, a 
republic which has a worldwide reputa
tion for the personal lilterty its citizens 
enjoy, .should even think of destroying 
so great an industry as the breeding of 
the thoroughbred. I cannot believe that 
the efforts to injure racing will prevail.

The death of the Duke of Devonshire 
Is a distinct loss to nil sporting institu
tions. writes Mr. John < 'orlett. He was 
a nobleman in every sense of the word, 
and he endowed with his nobility the 
sport to which lie gate his support and 
pntronngu. The Duke Im.s always I teen 
described as an unemotional man. but 
we remen lier standing beside him at Ep
som whih the horses were at the post 
for the F >rhv of 1898, when his horse, 
Dieudonne, started second favorite. The 
face of the owner betrayed no sign of 
excitement as he struck a match to light 
his cigarette, but his hand trembled ho 
much that he could not do it, and the 
cigarette remained unlighted until the 
race was over.

j Peculiar Accident Following Wreck at 
Listowel.

! Listowel, April 6.- -About. 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon a wheel on the 

' tender of the front engine of a double- 
header G. T. R. special freight from 
Stratford broke as the train was near
ing the station yard. The truck of the 
tender was smashed nnd the tender 
thrown into the ditch. The engine 
following this tender left the rails all 
except the rear driving wheels. An 
auxiliary came over from Palmerston 
and had the tracks cleared by morn
ing. No one was injured. The train 
was going at speed to make the grade.

To give room to work the loaded 
cars were pulled back down the ^rnde 
by a cable attached to the auxiliary 
engine and an adjoining track. The 
heavy cars got beyond control down 

j grade, nnd the cable between the two 
tracks mowed down heavy posts and 
two telegraph poles before they were 
stopped.

Lived Almost a Century.
(Iiesley, Ont.. April 6. Mrs. John 

Robertson, formerly of Dummer Town
ship, died this morning, at her residence 
on concession 3, Sullivan Township. Grey 
County, at the advanced age of 97 years. 
Her husband predeceased her thirty 
years ago.

Washed Sympathy.
“Poor little girl!" w*i<l the benevolent 

old lady. “There is a lump in your 
throat. Are you sad?

No’m. lisped the little girl in the big 
eunbonnet. It’h a lump of chewing gum. 
—Chicago News.

Two of a Kind.
“I believe I’ll rock the boat,” declared 

the man in the stern.
“Don’t do it,” advised his companion.

, “It might discharge this unloaded pis
tol 1 have in my jeans.—Pittsburg Post.

ANSWERS KING’S SUMMONS.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Off to 
Biarritz.

1-midon. April 6.—Herbert M. Asquith, 
the t haneellor of the Exchequer, who 
has been summoned by King Edward to 
Biarritz, crossed by the night boat from 
Dover to Calais to-night en route to 
that place to see the King, whose ab
sence at a time when it was foreseen 
that Kir Henry ( ampbell Baimerman's 
illness must lead almost inevitably to a 
Cabinet crisis provokes criticism in the 
English papers.

It is an open secret that the party ex
pects the retirement of the Earl of Elgin, 
the Colonial Secretary; the MarquL of 
Ripon, Lord Privy Seal ; Lord Tweed- 
mouth. First Lord of the Admiralty-. II. 
•I. Gladstone, Secretary of State for the 
Home Department ; John Sinclair, Secre
tary for Scotland, and Sir H. >{. Fowler, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, , 
but it is very doubtful if they can be per
suaded to yield their places.

Another development which is regard
ed as not impossible is that Mr. Asquith, 
will make overtures to Lord Rosebery to 
join the Cabinet at some future time. 
However, beyond the fact that David 
Lloyd-George, Winston Spencer Churchill 
and Walter Itunciman, the Financial Sec- 

1 ret ary to the Treasury, will be included 
111 the new Cabinet, all is conjecture.

Parliament has readjourned until April 
14th. when after the transaction of for
mal business it will readjourn for the 
Easter recess.

the

SNATCHED ROLL OF BILLS.

Notorious “Kid” Burke Caught in 
Act in St. Louis.

St. Louis, April ti.—While Michael 
Hogan wa» standing in the public 
banking room of the Mercantile Trust 
Company to-day, Frank Sellick, of îww 
\ urk, a bookmaker's sheet writer, 
suddenly seized a roll of $1,000 from 
Hogan's overcoat and ran, pushing

Detroit, April 0.—Percy Bowins may 
not be convicted for the murder of Mrs. 
Cornelia Welch. It is not expected that 
there will, be nil acquittal, but Attorney 
Kanod£ for the defence, is confident 
that there will l>e a disagreement, and 
if d dringrement conics it will bo the 
work of Mrs. Bowins, although she has 
not spoken a w<>rd for the freedom of 
her son. But. garbed in deepest black, 
she Inis sut by. day after day. her head 
resting on her hand and hcr façe show
ing the agony which she is enduring. 
This has undoubtedly had its effect on 
the jure. and several of the men have 
been observed devoting more attention 
to the broken-hearted mother than to 
fhe evidence. Bowins was on the stand 

j himself All day to-dav. and stood a 
gruelling cross-examination at the hands 

! of Prosecutor Grosse, but lie watched 
! his answers carefully and refused to be 

trapped. ..

VIOLATION OF MODUS VIVENDI ?

j Gloucester Cod Fishermen Arrested in 
Newfoundland.

■.Washington, April 0. - Representative 
Gardner, of ' Massachusetts. to-day 
Inclut! a protest with President Roose
velt and the S-tate Department against 
the arrest of two Gloucester cod fisher
men at Port Aux Basque, Newfound
land, which, lie asserted, was in viola
tion of the modus vivendi.

There is nothing in either the treaty 
of 18S8. which grants Americans the 
right to fish in Newfoundland waters, 
and nothing, according, to the Ameri
can interpretation of the modus vivendi 
now in force on the same subject, 
which would seem.to justify the arrests 
complained of, which were made be
cause the fishing was for cod, and 
with trawls.

Negotiations for a permanent settle 
ment of all fishing questions between 
the United States and Great Britain 
in northern waters arc under way be
tween United States Secretary Root 
and Ambassador Brvce, with bright 
prospects of u speedy and satisfactory 
conclusion.

FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.

Rescue of Crew of French Schooner 
Champagne.

Halifax. N. S., April 6.—Snatched 
from the jaws of death after they had 
abandoned all hopes of safety, twen^r- 
cighf seamen of the French schooner 
Champagne, who were taken off their 
water-logged ship in mid-Atlantic by a 
volunteer crew from the .steamer Vol- 
tiirno, after a desperah struggle with 
wind and waves, were landed here to
day. when l lie Yoltnrno reached Hali
fax. after 11 terrifie sixteen days' voy
age from Rotterdam. For three days 
the Yoltnrno stood by the dismasted 
craft, until all the crew had been safe
ly rescued.

INDUCEMENT TO IMMIGRANTS.

Premier of Victoria Offers 2,000,000 
Acres for British Settlers.

Melbourne. April 6. —Australia is do 
ing everything she can to encourage 
immigration from Britain. Hon. T. 
Bent, Premier of Victoria, has offered 
an immense tract, 2,000.1)00 acres in ex
tent. which he "has developed for the 
purpose, for settlement, by British im
migrants. Premier Deakin expects 
that a majority of the. Premiers of 
other States will make equally encour
aging offers. -• •

HORSES IN A WRECK.

Suit Against Grand Trunk for Sixteen 
Thousand Dollars.

St. Untburines, April -6. Lincoln As
sizes opened here this afternoon, t hief 
Justice Faleonbriflge presiding.

The- case of. Sutherland, or Grimsby, 
against the Grand Trunk for $16.000 
damages for tlm loss of race horses in 
the accident at Trenton last fall, was 
begun. Plaintiff swore lie vas man
ager-of a hippodrome, using eighteen or 
twenty valuable horses, some of them 
worth as high as $4.000 to him. The 
most valuable of these were killed in 
the wreck, others were injured, and 
had to be killed, while others were 
so hurt he had to sell them at re 
(luccd prices. One horse killed. Gracie 
K., had run in thirty-three race» in 
the season, and had not made less than 
third place.

True bills were returned against Geo. 
Ha lice for murder and William Ynncy 
for assault.

Tommy Pop, would you consider 
the political machine a labor-saving de
vice? Tommy’s Pop--Well, my son, it 
saves many a heeler from, working.

Established 1S7Ç

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolene Is s boon to Asthmatics
Does it not r.:er. more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

11 cures tiec*u»s the air rendered sttongly anti
septic is tinier! ovpr the d;sensed surface with 
every bretih. 3 ving p:ulongi l and constant treat
ment. It i.i inv'eiuable to r.others with small 
ckilûten.

Those of * consumptive 
tendency fir.vi immediate 
relief frertt c nigh» or m- 
fi lined conditions of the

veld by druggists.
Send postal k r booklet.
Ler.Mi.NG, Miles Co.,

Limited, Age*»»*. Mont
real, Canada. %

DICKEN’y NIGHT,
Delightful Recital by Mrs. Dune, 

Assisted by Rev. Ketchen.

Tlie Iri'ture lull of MecN»Ij Slitet
Presbyterian Church was filled to its ut
most capacity last evening to listen-, to

An Evening With Dickens,” given by 
.Mrs. Sydney Ditun, assisted by Kev. Bev
erly Ketchen, B. A. The first part of 
the programme was taken by Mr. Ketch- 

who introduced the subject’ bÿ a 
short biographical sketch of the life of 
Dickon*, lie also explained many of the 
characters immortalized by the* famous 
author. Mr. Ketclicu said with such a 
start in life as Dickens had.it was : re
markable that ho had such a great 
career. Human sympathy, said the 
speaker, is the largest point about Divk- 
ciis' works, but tor such privations, in 
the novelist's early career we should 
never have had such immortal characters 
as Sum Weller, Kit, Betsy Trot wood, Lit- 
tie Nell, and many others. Dickens as a 
ouy faiilv devoured books, mostly novels, 
and could not lie tied down to the rigid 
curriculum of his school, and the fanci
ful and erratic idea* in his writings 
were due to the reading of "Arabian 
Nights.” Dickens’ early ambitions, said 
Mr. Ketchen, were to become an actor, 
but providence had destined him for a 
tar greater career. The speaker ex
plained the remarkable power of obser
vation possessed by the author, who was 
quick to recognize pathetic as well ns 
humorous incidents, and his sympathy 
was boundless, for lie saw in the very 
poorest something to love and pity, end 
as a result of his writings great reforms 
had been accomplished. Every poor child 
tare» better ai t hristmas time as trio 
result of his pen. Concluding, Mr. 
Ketchen said Dickens’ characters were 
lcalifetic. and as long as humanity exist
ed so will the books of Dickens. Mr. 
i\etffinn's introductory remarks showed 
that lie was a careful student tnd » lev
er of the great novelist, dealing' with 
his subject in a versatile, eloquent and 
most interesting way.

The second part of the programme 
was given by Mrs. Dunn to the reading 

of three portions from Dickens’ master
piece. "David Copperfield,” and were 
classified a* follows: "Early Childhood 
of Dickens,' "Betsy Trot wood. Miss 
Murdstone and Mr. Murdstone” and ’‘De
scribing the Might of I.il tie Emily.” 
Mrs. Dunn's vsnrk was delightful, her 
audience being completely carried away 
in their emotions at every pathetic inci
dent. Mrs. Dunn so cleverly portrayed 
the various characters that her hi arers 
were moved to tears at points of pathos, 
and sent into convulsions of laughter at 
tilings humorous. 1 lie ai^’ience seemed 
at times spellbound by her remarkable 
portrayal of characters, such as the old 
man Peggoty, but her rendering of them 
was complete. Special mention should 
be Spoken of the dramatic intensity with 
which Mrs. Dunn described the flight of 
Emily. This was acted with a clever
ness that was extraordinary. The audi
ence showed their appreciation by deaf
ening applause, and each and all went 
away with a greater love for the great 
novelist and with a wider range of sym
pathy for mankind.

During the evening a short musical 
programme was given. "Love 3 En
chantment” was ptmg by Miiss Irene 
Love. This young lady is the possessor 
of ,i fine full voice, and her singing was 
thoroughly appreciated. Mr. Edwin 
Skedden sang T Fear No Foe” in excel
lent style.

A STUDY OF SIR JOHN.
In entrusting the preparation of the 

volume of "The Makers of Canada,” 
dealing with the career of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, to Dr. George R. Parkin. 
Messrs. Morang & I n. showed a wise dis
cretion. It is tin easy matter to deal 
with the life nnd public work of such a 
man satisfactorily to a public so many 
of whom have been bis contemporaries, 
and who have shared in the struggles 
and been swayed by the strong feelings 
of the strife of which lie was so long a 
central figure. Mr. Pope was fur from 
succeeding in the task, being almost 
frankly partisan. Dr. Parkin will be 
subjected to criticism, but it is not like
ly to bp harsh. He lias not a I wave pre
served the cold, scientific calm of the 
anatomist at the dissecting table, but 
the injection of n living warmth into 
the work does not detract from the value 
of the achievement, and it adds tlm 
touch of humanity needed to lend charm 
to a narrative which might easily be
come embalmed- politic®. Not even the 
grittiest. Grit, while abating no jot of 
his principles and regretting no antagon
ism of the past, would carp at the sym
pathy of the biographer for bis subject.

Dr. Purkiii's task lias been primarily— 
almost entirely that of setting forth 
Sir John's achievements as a maker of 
Canada, and the sjiare allotted is not 
ton much. I'he great outstanding events 
of Canadian history since the rebellion 
of 1837 are very closely linked with the 
story of Sir John, ami are told briefly 
and* incisively, in choice English, and. 
generally speaking, in such n judicial 
spirit as to command approval. This 
spirit is well exhibited in detailing Sir 
John's attitude in support of the Separ
ate School system being given to On 
tarin, the difficulties met with in bring
ing about Confederation, and in handling 
the “Pacific scandal-' exposures. Excep 
tion will he taken by some who lived 
through tlm last named period to the 
generosity displayed by the author in 
some of the situations: but allowance 
must, he made for n human sympathy 
which Sir John ever evoked in his life 
time. In one particular wo think the 

"biographer errs. He says, * * Since 
1849 federation had been Macdonald e 
ideal.” That Sir John did good work in 
helping to bring about Confederation" is 
tine, but that be entertained federation 
ns 1111 "ideal" since 1849 is not to-T»e 
casilv credited. He was not known as a 
federation enthusiast of those times; in 
fact, federation was. to him. and to 

many others, a mere expedient—the way 
out of what seemed to be otherwise an 
impasse. Nor was federation the form 
whie 11 a union of the Provinces would 
have taken had Sir John’s desires been 
gratifia hie. In the Confederation De- 
Kites wo have on record liri frank state
ment that lie favored a legislative union 
rather than a federal union: that his 
desire was to have our Parliament in
stead of many, but that lie gave way be
cause it was necessary to do so to reach 
agreement. We think it is to lie re
gretted that the statement which we 
have quoted was made in a work aiming 
to be history.

On the whole, however. Dr. Parkin has 
produced a good work, and Canadian 
historical literature profits bv his ef
fort. He ha# been especially happy in 
dealing with the personal element in Sir 
John, and none will acknowledge it more 
cheerfully and concede it* power more 
generously than the Liberals who, while 
fighting him politically, were his personal, 
friends. He was one who had the genius 
of leadership: he was fa liable like other 1
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MUCH REPAIR
WORK NEEDED.

(Continued from page 1.)

supply on Ottawa and Barton streets.
.. Cataract Power Co. re account for re-

A. WELCOME
To Warrior William Maxwell. Sergeant In

structor-elect, o' the Slat Canadian 
Hlghlandere.

Welcome to Hamilton, haro renowned 
Of many a famous old tight,

Wherever a William er Maxwell la found 
An enemy suffers à fright.

We trust you'M discover In some of our boys 
Some features •'instructora" admire.

And never regret you've relinquished the joye 
Of Scotland until you retire.

at home.Hurrah for highlanders, here or
C«iwU Stoat (ioods Co. re erection of | rotiila°.'OS'ïir It... ro.m

To fight In their sterling eld style!
Arid hail to the hero. In war or in peace. 

Who comes frae the famous auld shire o' 
Dunfriea!

WILLIAM MURRAY. 
Hamilton, 7th April. 1908.

frame houses in annex.
Charles Duff re exits fmm churches.
Fire department resignations and ap

pointments.

• • Hon. Adam Beck will probably be here 
this week nr next to talk over power 
matters. Mr. Beck is said to have heard 
that. Mayor Stewart was not quite so 
enthusiastic over the scheme since he 
found otit that Hamilton would not be 
guaranteed a price for power.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—“Elector” forgot to semi his name 

and address.
—Rev. J. K. l'nsworth. Rev. T. IX’. 

License Inspector Brick announced Rayner and Mr. \V. Hale left to-day for
Woodstock as delegates to the meeting 
of the Western Association of Congrega
tional Churches to be held in that, city 
to-dav and to-morrow.

this morning that the dog jewelery for 
1008 is'on sale at the city treasurer's 
office. The lags are attractive little 
trinkets, which the inspector says any 
dog should be proud to wear. He had 
quite a scramble himSelf to purchase the 
first one. Thé inspector makes it a rule 
\>) set a good example each year by tak
ing the first tag himself. .

—------- f
The following building permits were is

sued to-day:
S. S. King, alterations to 63 Melbourne 

street for John Wells. $5240.
S. S. King, alterations to house on 

Steven street for H. A. Hopkins, $175.
Oilman Brothers, brick house on King 

Street, between New end Garth streets, 
$2.060.

R. Richardson. brick addition, 60 Mar
ket street, $250.

Peter Patterson, brick house, Burris 
street, south of Delaware avenue. $1,750.

A. R. Bailey, frame house, 400 Jack- 
son street, west, $700.

— -Rose Wallace was again remanded 
to-day on the charge of assault on 
Charles Rongey. He will In» brought up

CAREY’S GREAT 
SALE OF PIANOS.

Geo. H. Carey, 90 King Stnmj West, 
Sacrifices $17,500 Stock in Seik ' 
Fulfil Contracts With MandL.

Every instrument in the store has 
been reduced, from the fine baby grands 
and player pianos, which ordinarily 
bring from $600 to $850, to the small or
gans. which are marked down as low 
os $500.

Mr. Carcv is determined to dispose of 
this stock quickly if low prices will do 
it.

Yesterday was Ihe opening and if an 
estimate could be made from yesterday's 
business for each of the succeeding 
eight days the natural*conclusion would 
be that Mr. Carey's hopes would be 
fully realized.

Many who had dated their piano pur
chase a year or two ahead, are taking 
advantage of this opportunity.

Many come to pee if prices are gen
uine and as advertised, and they go 
away fully convinced.

Every instrument lias a tag plainly

1908 EDITION
Enlarged, Improved, Revised

5000
Facts About

CANADA
25c

Post paid to any address on re
ceipt of price.

Cloke®Son
1* KUqf Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

May 12th. Mr. M. d. O'Reilly ap- marked* with former prive and present
peared for the accused. Wallace is now 
out on bail.

—It was Miss Maggie Griffin. <$>t Mrs. 
Griffin, 340 Catharine street north, who 
was run into at the corner of Hughson 
nnd Robert streets by some rough boys 
and knocked down, fracturing her hip. 
She was removed to the City Hospital.

—The Centenary Literary Society took 
up the fourth act of Julius Caesar last 
evening. Dr. Crawford leading an inter
esting discussion. Mrs. Blatherwick de
lighted the audience with a vocal solo, 
“Evermore.’’ The society will hold its 
next meeting on April 20.

-A missionary lecture on “Mohamme-

sale price. A little child can get the sarao 
price as the shrewdest barterer.

The store is open every evening until 
10 o'eloek, A King street west, near 
Park.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate to fresh 

north to northwest winds; fair and a 
little cooler. Wednesday, fresh or strong 
easterly winds, becoming showery.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.

FISHER—At her late residence. 181 Catharine 
Street North, on Saturday. April 4th. 190S. 
AHce Sophia, beloved wife of Calvin E. 
Fieker. aged 50 years.

Interment at Rt. Ann's, Ont., on Tuesday, 
the sixtih instant.

MILLS—At her late residence. 9 West Are. 
South, on Monday. fltth April. 190.8, Mary A., 
relict of Charles Milts, aged 55 years.

Ft nc-ral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. (Private.) 
Intermen-: at HomlKon Cemetery.

LOU DE X—On April 3rd. at McLeod. Alberta. 
James william Louden, late of Hamilton, in 
his S4th year.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

ÜDJOinm TEMM1X», SI4T10.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENfcrlT

PAUL CONCHAS cm\nM>
9 BIG ACTS 6

MR. A MRS. ARTHUR FORBES

AMUSHMBNTS

GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE
JULIA

TO-NIGHT
Aa j

MARLOWE
Aa ROSALIND in

“AS YOU 
_ LIKE IT”

Friday Evening
In His Latest 
Comic Opera Suoceee 

THE
TATiOOED

Sen ta on Sale To-morrow. a# a ar 
fl.RO. fl. 7R. SO. 25c. PIAN

FRANK

DANIELS

FERNLE1GH.
New Athletic Allocation Elects 111 

First Officers.

At a meeting of tlxe shareholders of

Mill. Weather.
It Cloudy

XX iunipeg . . .. .. 14 12 Cloudy
I’arrv Sound . .. 28 28. ( lea r
Toronto............ . . 40 40
Ottawa .. .. ... 34 34 Fair
Montreal .. . , . 40 38 < leur
Quebec . . ... 36 34 Fair
Father Point . . . 3 -2 no
Port Arthur 14 10 Clear

Fred A. Lee, two brick houses, comer |dan Kurdistan and Turkey” by Rev. M.
Pundurn and Marguerite streets, for (Jeorga Daniel will be given in St. John 
Mrs. James Byrnes. $3.000.

Alanson Moole, four brick houses on 
Ontario avenue, between Stinson and 
Main streets, $8,800.

A Fire and Water subcommittee this ; 
morning made an inspection of Paradise | 
road, where, the property owners are ap- | 
plying for a water main.

Chairman OlUTk and sqpie of th» mem- ! 
l#ers of his committee will discuss the 
tenders for the new fire station with 
the Mayor nnd Architect Edwards to
day. The committee hope., to get this 
through the council on Monday night 
an that the worl

Presbyterian Church to morrow evening, j tlemen were elected directors: Messrs 
I, will be illuetrated with fifty "tere.>p- ' Hennessey, William While.
;T **• i1*"™1 ?res8 m ,hc , Burweii Griffin. A W. Semn.ens and

Mohammedan high pne.t roalunw. ; John R Uniter. The (lire(.,or„ 9Ub-
Did you see the hats going out of frequently made Mr. Semmens presi- 

waugh's yesterday? waugh’s is the | ,ient. Mr. White, vice-president, and
place to get your new hat; they have j John H. Salter, secretary-treasurer,
stydt un immense variety of the newest, : The intention is to put the new
they can give you the new stiff hats at j grounds at the corner of Aberdeen
one fifty this week, regular price .......... * **

WEATHER NOTES.
, r. . • .. _ i A moderate cool wave from the north-

the femieigh Athletic Association. ! wlnl i, now into Ontario and
held last evening, the following gen- Quebec, aaid a widespread depression

covers the west-south west States. Show-

week, regular price two- 
fifty: this is just to tempt you to but 
now; waugh’s, post office opposite.

can be proceeded with

The Markets Committee yesterday af
ternoon awarded the contract for mak
ing improvements to the market conven
ience to Dickenson & Allan. The price 
was $218. Although no action was tak
en on the new license fee for pedlars, it 
is expected that it will be $20.

The Parks Board will meet to-morrow 
•item 0011.

WELLAND MAN
Pays Alimony to Wife In Lump 

Sum But Protests.

Welland, April 7.—.lames McClive, well 
known all through the Niagara district, 
who was ordered bv Mr. Justice Britton ! 
at a High Court sitting here recently I 
to pay his wife $420 a year alimony, has | 
made a lump cash settlement of $3.200 , 
and nil costs in the case. McClive when 
ordered to pay $420 a year, declared it 
.was not British lair play or Christian j 
justice. He claimed his wife had as- 
an tilted him and driven him from home. 1 
McClive is 67 and his wife 63 years old.

TO SAVE THE FISH.
Want Carp Destroyed and Inspec

tor’s Salary Raised.

ers were general in the Maritime Pro' 
vinees during yesterday nnd last night. 
A few light scattered showers occurred 
in the lake region. Local enow falls are 
reported from Alberta anil Saskatche-

Washington, April 7.—Eastern States
________  and Northern New York: Rain to-night

nnd Mountain avenues in first-class ! in interior and in early morning in ex
condition for lawn bowling and lawn 1 treme southern portion: cooler to-night 
tennis at once. The erection of a ;cin north nnd central portions: Wednes- 
club house, which will be for the use day rain and warmer; variable winds, 
of both howlers and tennis players, j mostly fresh south, 
will be proceeded with at once, nnd, | Western New York: Rain to-night 
it is expecied. will be ready for occu- and Wednesday; warmer Wednesday in 
pat ion about the middle of June. j east portion.

A city football league is being form- j 
ed at. St. Catharines composed of the 
Caledonian. English Athletic Club, Bank- ! 
ers and 19th Regiment Clubs.

bass
pike, pickerel, white fish nnd perch. 
The delegation expressed the opinion 
that larger remuneration should be 
given Fishery Inspector Kerr. The 
Minister promised to bring the ques
tion raised before the Cabinet.

CAME FROM GRIMSBY

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Tht Committee Closed lb Buiiiees 

In a Hurry.

• Special -Despatch to the Times. 1 
Toronto, April 7.—The Public Ac

counts Committee of the Legislature 
concluded its work for the session this 
morning. Hon. Mr. MatKeson moved 
that the chairman. Mr. Carnegie, make 
the ordinary report, without comment, 
anti the committee adjourned. There 
were no Liberal rmembcrs present at the 
meeting and it improbable that they will 

to be one of the most interesting games ; j, rot est against the abrupt conclusion «»f 
played this year, owing to it being for \ the committee wliile they were detained 

! the Dominion championship. The Mon- j j„ other committees, 
j treal team has won every game this year 
hut one. losing it by one point. The plan

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 7.—Protection for the Kingston, April 7.—fudge Reeves, of 1

fish in Hamilton Bay was asked by Watertown X. Y.. has been elected ,.r« j 
. . .. . .. . n -, . sident of the Eastern 1 avht racing as- :

a deputation, consisting of President j ,ocjation H(. u a promilKllt mcm,*r |
Thos. Upton. William Hendne and ! ,i,e Orescent Yacht Club, of Watertown. 
Mr. James Crooks, representing the ; X. Y.. which has a fine flert in Chau- 
Hamilton Kish and Game Club, which mont Bay. The association is to have 
wailed on Hon. Dr. Reaume, the Min- j" '“a* cruising race from Hamilton to 
icier of Public Works, to-day. The j Chaumont, followed by a regatta in the 
Minister was told that carp had I bay nt the end of the summer’s cruise, 
found their wav into Ihe bay and i * * * j
were destroying the spawn of *" -l" *L~ 1 '*All arrangements for the final cham

pionship basketball games have l»een 
made. The Montreal team will be here 
Tuesday night next. This game promises

for the big game will be open at the 
Friday. Aa points count

PIANO SALE AT 
HEINTZMAN & CO’S.
Heintzman & Co,. Canadas oldest 

firm, have commenced a clearing sale 
of pianos and organs. It is hardly neces
sary to say that any instrument in the 
warerooms of ibis firm is first-class 
in every particular. We arc not adver
tising pianos at cost price, for no firm 
can afford to, but we are offering in
struments at a great sacrifice, and all 
intending purchasers will, do well to 
cal) at tmeir warerooms, 71 King street 
east, before purchasing. It costs noth
ing to look, and a call will be greatly 
oppz^ciated.

OTTAWA’S BILL.
Members of Board of Coetrol to 

Get $1,000 a Year.

Y. M. V. A 
jin the home and home games, it is up

Another Big Suburban Excursion lo*'?1 *.cnre etcr-v >,0,nl
A : they can in the game here.

To Stanley Mills. —— —» ■-----
—- FORGER SENTENCED.

j This is "Grimsby'* Day nt the big j ______
departmental store of Stanley Mills

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt s-iock4. reported l»y A. E. tar

&Co., and the company’s excursion 
from the fruit centre this morning 
surpassed all the other excursions 
run by the company. Twelve of the 
railway company's largest coaches 
came in during the day filled to over
flowing with people from districts 
many miles from the starting point. 
Great crowds took advantage of tho 
firm’s enterprise, to give them an op
portunity to see the city and spend 
the time combining business with 
pleasure. The excursionists fully ap
preciate everything done for their 
convenience by the Stanley Mill Com
pany. The excursion to-morrow is 
from Ancaster over the new electric 
road and will be the first excursion 
over that line. A large crowd is ex
pected.

VOTE FOR KING.
Republic»! Badly Beaten in Port

uguese Election!.

Get! Two Yean For Forgery and 
False Pretencei.

vial Despatch to the Times.)

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 7.—Ottawa’s bill came » iT-. ...before the Private Bills Committee of L .. ° ’ * P.n * ni ***

,th, Legislature this mo,mug and moat L,3b”n' 'T""*1- h“
of thTcasa, were reported. Ok.-" ^ th" 1>,pirt"
clause provided lhat no limn be plac j"”"1. °' Sü,U’ ‘h* 'oUowmg despatch re. 
eti on the expenditure for the library. £ar<1mff yesterday s election in Portugal, 
Messrs. May and MncDougall thought ian^ disorders in Lisbon: "Monarch- 

- fcuch expenditure should be dotermin- overwhelmingly victorious in elec- 
ed by the people and the committee tion. Disorders confinetl to Lisbon. The 
agreed. (rest of Portugal quiet.'*

Mayor Scott desired to add another 
. clausa providing that the controllers 

be paid a sum not exceeding $2,000 a 
year, the exact amount to be deter- 

; inined by the city council. The mem- 
;bers suggested that $1.000 be the limit 
" since Législative members were only 

paid that amount. That amount was 
fixed by the committee.

(Spt
Belleville, Ont., April 

Bryan, alias M. Long, a dashing young 
Englishman, who was arrested in Jan
uary last, on a charge of attempting to 
defraud the Farmers* Bank of $810. was 
this morning brought up before Judge 
DeRoche for sentence, being found guilty 
yesterday, and was charged with at
tempting to obtain $816 from the Farm
ers’ Bank here by false pretences, with 
forging the name of Wm. Van Blaricom, 
a prominent paxtner here, on a cheque 
given by La wye. O’Fivnn and cashed by 
the Farmers’ Bank, also forging a re- 

I ceipt in connection with the purolmae of ‘ 
j ihe Van Blaricom farm, also obtaining 1 

$»0 from the Farmers’ Bank by false 
j pretences. He was convicted on charges 
j of false pretences and forgeries, and was 
! this morning at eleven o'clock sentenced j 
j by Judge DeRoche to two years in the j 
! Kingston Penitentiary on each charge, j 
j the sentences to run concurrently. The | 
j young man is well connected in England.

{•enter, 10- King street east : 
Asked. Bid.

Buffalo............ IV
Cobalt Lake......... 1;'H 13
< oniagas............ .. . 4 Hi 3 80

58
Green Meehan ... ... . 1 II l in
Kerr Lake.......... 24
Mi-Kin.. l)ar. Sav 6o
Nipissing ............. 6H 6 Vi
Nova Scotia . .. 18
Peterson Lake ... ... . 12»* 11
Silver lx*af.......... • • • * 1 2 *»t
Silver Par.......... 30 15
Silver Queen ... . .. .. BU*
Trethexvev.......... 58
Vniversitv.......... 3 IV
XX'nlta,................... 35

BUY NIPISSINC
IT'S CHEAP

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kin* Street East.

HAMILTON

Steamship Arrivals.

I Philadelphia—At Boston, from London, 
j Boston—At Boston, from Manchester.
1 California— At Glasgow, from Naples.
1 Lauremian—At GJaegow. from Potton. 
j Zetland—At Dover, from New York.

Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At Cherbourg, from New
_______ York.

• Panconla—At Gtbralta-. from New York.
Novel Sale tt Right Hou.e WiD ; v«.

Turcoman-At Portland, from Bristol. 
Pretoria—At Sandy Hook, from Hamburg.

DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS.

Attrict Wide Attentioa.

SMALLPOX AT F0NTH1LL.
.(Special Despatch to tha Times.)

L St. Catharines, April 7.—A casa of 
smallpox, discovered at Fonthill, about 
tight miles from this city, has caused a 
scare in St. üatitarince, and Medical 
Health Officer King feara that he will 

”itinve to enforce compulsory 'vaccination.

WAS ACQUITTED.
Thorold, April —Alexander Wills, 

who was arrested yesterday charged 
. with arson, it being alleged he had set 
fire to a house in which he had been liv- 

r jng, and which he had been ordered to 
lie, the place having been sold to 

l>another man, was acquitted in the Police 
; . JUourt this morning.

We Think We Have * Better
. Showing of new tailored men's suite 
"than any other store in. the city. We 

’have the great cat variety, both in style 
; and colorin'gs, the new browns, elephant 

greys, and olives are the best we have 
t seen. Our. $15 suit* are exrhassve.—Fra- 

<Lt% IS xafl 15

EMMA GOLDMAN
Reported To Be Held »t the Berder 

By U. S. Insprctori.

} Watch for the big dollar sign in to- 
! night's Right House announcement. It 

means savings for you—golden buying 
opportunities that no economical person 
can afford to miss.

Read every word of the good news 
carefully and shop in the morning, if

You will find on The Right House 
page in this paper a whole list of dollar

1 Lvmiina anil thov «re lU*t the thillffS

Mauretania—At Queenstown, from New York.

Columbia—At Nww York, from Glasgow.
KrorT Prioteeeln Cecllie—At New York, from 

Bremen end pouthamerton.
Halifax. N. S.. April 7 —Alien 9. 8. lonlam. 

from Gfe**ow. arrived el 8.1» a. m. with 138 
second elaee and 388 arteerege peeeengers.

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rist Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

USUAL PRICES PHONE 2028
AMATUER NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

At the GAYETY
The Passion Play

The Life and Doath of Chrlrt. Complete 
lecture with 5 reels of hand otxiored pictures.

In ibis eerlce of animated picture* we have 
•’,1 the most in.erestiog and touching Incid
ente In the Life and Death of Christ. The 
manners, customs, cottumea and country of 
the period are brought before you In a man
ner which fixes them indelibly in your mem-

Over one hour's idbow for 10 centa 
THE GAYE5TT. opp. TormlMtl Station.

Raaillea's How of Vaileilli

Burns, Morris & Co.
What Happened to O'Hara.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
$1.00 will start an ac

count fn the

SAVINGS BANK

Interesl Four Times a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

On deposits 
Credited half yearly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bldjf.

♦

Teed & Lazell Finn * Ford
Will F. Denny The Kiaotoerepb
M. V. flTlOIRALD

The Lost Pocketbook.
Th® AppollO Quartette

- The Mon Outtride.

j The OKI ro F-a.IVHL.vI
| Chinese Magician»,______________ I

Hamilton Symphony Orchestra
V. J. DOMVILLE. conductor, assisted by

MADAME LF. GRAND REED 
Association Hall 

TO-NIGHT
Reserved seals 50c.

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-MORROW NIGHT

Lceri Year Night: 18 skating numbers; 
skating from 7.3Ô until 11.0).

Friday night. Alex. McMaster, city cham
pion, vs. Geo. Crispin. of London, champion 
of Canada, in three mile race.

Usuoi admission.

Farmers’ Gym Exhibition
Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium Friday and Satur

day, April l't and II . An exceedingly funny 
| R!td delightful programme by the beet gym- 
' nav.s anti athletes of the Association.

Tickets 15c. Reserved seats 10c extra.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

1 I^av< Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
, Leave Toron'.o, 4.30 p. ra.

For further Information apply company's 
l office. Phone 163.

ATLANTIC CITY, M. J.♦ Varnished Tiles and t 
t Washable Papers ! Hotel Tray more

FOR KITCHENS AND 
BATHROOMS . . .

15c to 35c «ou

Are You 
Housecleaning ?
If so. wr are headquarters for all 
housecleaning supplies.
Furniture Polish ............. 2»c per bottle.
Acme Silver Polish .. .. ÎÎOc per bottle
Chloride of Lime..........................lOc lb.
Moth Balls.................................... Re per box
Lavender Moth Camphor 211c per box
Cedar Moth Camphor .. 2«V per box
Camphor Flakes................. IRo per box
Bugbane................................. Ï.V per bottle
Moth Proof Bags, etc.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IjT, 13, 19 and 20 Market Square.

if A. C. TURNBULL |
$ 17 Kind Street East $
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?

Everything Looks
new and beautiful In the home under the 

j bright, rich radiance o* an Artificial Gaa 
! Martie Light—quite a difference aa compered 

with electric light.
• Compare the coet of artificial gas and 
: electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

i * A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2/t HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householders using electric light ran cut 
their bill In two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY to CENTS.

Lamp* fitted up on month's trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 89. 141 Park street rlrth.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.
Open throcjhout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for ils 
Home Comforts

traymore hotel co.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. D. 8. WHITE, 

President.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
tUGEflA ATE. AND THE BEACH. ATLANTIC CITY. N. L.

Always Ogee Capscilj SCO Gseits
Centrally located—within a few steps of the 

tamous Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large end hand- 
loraely furnished rooms containing two t# 
six windows—running artesian water—hot and 
cold sea water 'n all baths—also public hot 
,e* water baths—steam heated eun parlors— 
•levator to street level—phones In rooms— 
irgheetra—social diversion*—white eervloe— 
•xcellent cuisine—ooacbee meet all trains— 
irrite for literature. Terms weekly. tlZ-oO. HA 
(17.50. American plan. CHARLES E COP»,

"V"oticf: is hereby given that the
annual general meeting of the Canada 

Pine Lumber Co.. Limited, will be held al 
the head office of the company, Hamilton, on 
the Hth day of April. 1908. ax il o'clock, aim.. 
for the following purposes, namely, to re
ceive and consider the annual statement of 
account* and the reports of the directors, to 
elect directors, and especially for the pur
pose of considering and If thou-stkt fit. of con
firming a by-law passed by the directors on 
the 3rd day of April. 190S. providing for the 
increase of the capital stock of the compar.r 
from $I5O.(W.«10 to $200.ti^).€0 by the Issue 
of CO) shares of preference stock cf the 
pa*- value of 8100.00 each with 365 shares of 
preference stock already created, namely ac
cumulative preference as to dividends a; the 
rate of 6 per rent, per annum and a prefer
ence as <o principal In case of dissolution or 
termii ation of the company, and to transact 
such other business as rosy be brought be
fore a general meeting cf the company.

TREBLES ,sTHE PLACE
TO SAV: MONEY

TREBLE S HATS. 42 00 and $2.50. 
equal to any 82.50 and $3.00.

Dent's Glovee. 41.'OO, sold every-

Latest Neckwear, reversible. ROc

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and .Tames. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

Coffee People 
Mocha and Java

Is certainly the best in the city.

Price 40c a Lb.
James Osborne & Son

12 and 14 James St. South

EASTfR HATS EASTER MATS
HERBERT BREXXEX.

Secretary
pril fith. 19AK

WENT DRY.
Detroit. Mich. April 7. Further re

turns to-day from yesterday’s local op
tion rote in Oakland County indicate 
that the county went “dry"* by from 75 
to 150 majority, making a total of 10 
out of 14 counties which the prohibition
ists carried in vesterdav's election.

\W are prepared to show you all 
the advanced styles In Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of Unt rimmed 
Shapes to eboooe from. The latest 
wings and quill* for the amort spring 
Hats: ostrich plumes in every shade 
and price. The greatest variety and 
quantity or flowers ever shown in 
one Foeron. Come early and get your

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John St. North Up-Stairs

Administrator's Nolice to Creditors.
In the matter of the estate of Ann Apple- 

gate. late of the City of Hamilton, m th* 
County of Wentworth, widow, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
revised statutes of Ontario, chap. 129, sec. 
38. nnd Amending Acts, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate ofthe 
aa'.d Ann Applegate, who filed on the fifth 
day of February. A. D.. 1908. are required 
to eeml their claims on or before May 15th, 
1908. to William H. Wardrcme. eelicltor for 
Thomas Applegate, the adminstrator of th* 
eald deceased, and that after said 15th day 
of May. 1905. the administrator will procèed 
to distribute the assets of the estate Amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he hoe then 
notice; and that he will not be Hable for 
the proceeds of the estate eo distributed to 
any person of whose claim he had not notice 
at the time of distribution.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE.
Solicitor for Thomas Applegate.

the adminstrator.
Dated at Hamilton, this 30th day of March,

D ARCY McGEE.
Ottawa, April 7.—To-dav is the for

tieth anniversary of the murder of Hon. 
D’Arry Mc<»ee in Ottawa, for wh ch crime 
Whalen was eventually hanged. Many 
incidents of the event are being recalled 
around the capital.

bargain* and they are juat the things 
St. Paul, Minn., April 7.—An ex- | you want for Easter and spring, too. 

press messenger on the Soo line arriv- j Don't miss the money-saving chance*. It 
ing from the international"border re- i wil1 ** like so much found money.
ports that the United States immigra- : CTnlc u/ATrU AND 1FWFI PY 
tion inspectors have detained Emma , STOLE WATCH ANU JCWLLKI. 
Goldman at Noyes on the Interna- ! Samuel Wintraub, 290 Cannon street 
tional boundary line aa she was re- I east, reported to the police this morn- 
turning to the United States from ing that his house was entered while 
Winnipeg. j all the family were absent yesterday

No confirmation of the report can j afternoon between 4.30 and 6 o’clock 
be obtained here. Immigration In- I and a lady’s watch, a gold pin and 
specter Feamau, whose headquarters I a chain stolen. Entrance was effect- 
are in Minneapolis, says he cannot , ed by a cellar door at the rear, that 
confirm the report, the officers act- | was insecurely fastened, 
ing in the case being under the di- i »n,PAuroe rcr a nrrection of the Winnipeg district. PRISONERS ESCAPE.

DANGEROUS CAVE-IN.
There wae a cave-in on the old road 

close to the High Level bridge nnd near 
Teeple’s gravel pit yesterday afternoon, 
which might have caused a serious acci
dent on the Grand Trunk had it occurred 
daring the night. Tone of sand and 
gravel rolled down the hillside, covering 
the railway tracks, and one of the pass
enger trains waa stalled for over an 
hour

Gulfport, Mias., April 7.—AU the ear- 
rounding eountrv for miles is being 
scoured by armed men today, searching 
for a lot of negro desperadoes, who eo 
raped from the coenty jail today. 
Among the escaped prisoners are several 
charged with murder. Eight prisoners 
is all escaped, and op to none today the 
only one captured waa "Prince Alfred,” 
a* young negro, who is insane, and who 
was being held at the jail pending his 
transfer to. an asylum.

The “Old Timer”
didet have-a chance lo install

ELECTRIC LIGHT
in his home

The modem householder has. It adds Cone aad 
comfort lo any residence, and in addition In 
lifhtind, provides heal for irooioj end power to 
ran sewind machines, electric fans, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?

Tbi Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co., Limited
*»»l SSSO-1-1-3 Contract I

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Preae and 

Advertisers* Agente

, 40 Ftett St„ Enin. Eig. c**7tL££-

N0TE.—Anyone wishing to see 
: the ‘TIMES'* can do so al Ihe above 
address.

!S BRUNSWICK
14 Kin, WSnra Street

I GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
MVknotSrtfa CneCna.Inrim

j-------r-----------------------------------------i
If Yon Need a Good Razor
We have alt the leading maJkes: L X. Ls 
King, Cutter, Jov Rodger. Wade â 
Butcher, Era. Edloweiss, Cîauss, Wîaa 
etc.. etc_ from $i up. Every bladt 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MtcNab Street North

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

ELIZA GUTHRIE, late of the City of 
Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, 
widow, decease#!.

Notice Ik hereby given, pursuant to Th» 
Renaeti Statutes of Ontario (1897) Chapter 

. 129. Section 38. and Amending Acta, that all 
! persons having claims against the Estate of 

the said Klixa Guthrie, who died on or about 
] the 9th of January, A. D. 1908, are required 
1 to send by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
i undersigned solicitors for The National 
! Trust Company. Limited, the administrator 
■ of sale Estate, on or before the first day of 
: May. 1908, their names, addresses and de- 
' ecrlptions and a full statement of the particu

lars of their claims and the nature of the 
! security (If any) held by them, duly certified 
end that after the said date the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the essets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto,

! having regard only to the claims of which 
said administrator shall then have notice.

Dated this 23rd day of March. A. D. 1908.
LEE & FARMER, 

Solicitors for said Administrator. 
Canada Life Building. Hamilton. Out,

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, sure end reliable remedy 6» sfl 
Wnds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS,

; ETC., removing them without pain er an
noyance. and attended with the meat satin» 
factory results. Price 20 conta.

PREPARED ONLY BY

(i. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO Ktnaf Street Wees

S. McKAY'5
Boarding Stables
Coupee, Victoria» and Livery 

Rig* reedy et all turns. Wedding partir t 
provided for* Reasonable chargea. Phone
\mLi«teBoUkdr8&9i

EAST END PURE iCE CO.
TYta. T.. CART A SON have a superior 

quality of pure ire at reasonable prion, 
whoiesaJc and retail.

Orders kindly aoDciteiL.
Telephone IÏI9-.

Office—Foot of WVntwortb Street.

Christopher’s Caie
First-ciaas diningroom and Quick Leech 

Counter.
Full, coarse <Bnn»r. 30c.. . _ -
Good servlow and dean, wumimoew me*. 
O-imtonay stermt T «MK » E3B* $L »


